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Adve1·tisement to tlw First Edition. 

TO THE PUBLIC. 

THIS work is given to the world, as left by Judge HEN

RY. Had be lived to :superintend the printing of it him
self, many alteralions would, no doubt, bave been made; 
many passages which may at present appt>ar obscure, would 
have been fully explained, and many differences of style 
corrected. As the work purports to be written by Judge 
HENRY, it was thought improper to make any alterations 
or additions, trustmg that the world, when acquainted with 
the circumstances under which it was published, would be 
disposed to pardon trivial errors. As to the truth of the 
principal facts, the following letter from General JYiichael 
Simpson to Judge Henry, is ample testimony : 
DEAR SIR, 

I have read vour manuscript "of the Expedition through the 
Wilderness, in 1775." So far as I was concerned, in the trat~sac
tion:; related 10 the work, they are truly stated That expedition, 
perhaps the mo.:;t arduous during the revolutionary war, is truly 
representP.d. The public may, in the general, be assured that the 
account is genuine. 

Your humble l!lervant, 
MICHAEL SlMPSON. 

To J. J. HENRY, EsQ.. 

Advertisement to the Second Edition. 

THE PUBLISHERS 
Of this "Revised Edition, with corrections," deem it prop
er to state that the alterations or corrections extend no fur
ther than to render what was in a degree obscure, more 
plain. In many instances the style is also thought to be 
improved ; yet care has been taken to follow as nearly as 
possible the author's phraseology, that the excite~ent of 
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the narration may be preserved. The lengthy Notes of 
the original edition have been m<Jinly omitted, as they 
relate to subjects mostly local, and of but little import to 
the general reader, or that are well understood at the pres
ent day from other sources. 

It is a fact no more to be regretted than true, that care 
enough has not been taken to preserve incidents of those 
days which "tried men's souls;" and it is principally to 
snatch from oblivion a feat of the Revolutionary times, but 
slightly touched upon by historians, that the present N ar
rative is re· published. 

The actors, or their immediate successors, have little 
idea of the momentous interest whir.h future generations 
will attach to every deed that tended to free 11s as a peo
ple from foreign domination, and to the establishment of a 
government whose theory is in a measure new, and need
ing every patriotic incitement to preserve unimpaired in 
practice. 

In this particular, the example of our fathers may be 
more useful than the precepts of cotemporaries. The read
er can form his own estimate when he shall have read the 
following interesting pages. 

Furthermore, it is an important truth, that although now, 
1844, seventy years have passed away since the " Cam
paign against Quebec" took place, and that the line of 
march was through what has been denominated the " Dis
puted Territory,'' the account given in this narrative of 
the face of the country, 1ts natural productions, &c. is su
perior to any yet before the public. This alone contributes 
m no small measure to the usefulness of the work. 



LIFE OF THE AUTHOR, 
DY HIS DAUGHTli:R, 

IT is an observation, trite, t1ue, and universally admit~ 
ted, that the lives of those who have not embraced a 
wide sphere of action, are uninteresting and perfectly 
devoid of any incitements to attention. On the contra~ 
ry, the biography of warriors and statesmen is perused 
with avidity-not merely on account of the incidents of 
their own history, but of those of the times in which 
they lived. In descending to the humbler walks of 
life, when we trace the history of a good aud unfortu
nate man through all the varied evolutions that pecu~ 
liarly mark his fate, and which prevent him from being 
enrolled in the list of those beings who have found their 
path divested of thorns, it is to some, still interesting; 
and although the incidents may not be of a nature to 
excite wonder or astonishment, they may still possess 
the power to call forth the sympathy of minds that haYe 
been taught to feel for others' woes. 

JOHN J OSEPH HENRY, the author of the following 
pages, was born November 4th, 1758, at Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania. His father was WrLLIAl\l HENRY, Esq. 
a man whose memory is still revered by those who pos~ 
sessed any knowledge of him. His strict honesty and 
known probity, render it sacred to such as claimed him 
as their friend. He was possessed of a strong mechan-
ical genius.* 

*He was the inventor of the well-known screw auger. 
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Warmly attached to this his favorite pursuit, he wish
ed to instil into the minds of his children a taste for 
mechanics. With some of them he succeeded. As 
soon as his son JOHN J osEPH had attained the age of 
14, he bound him an apprentice to an uncle, who was 
a gunsmith, then a resident of Lallcaster, but after 
some time removed to Detroit, taking his nephew with 
him. At that place his stay was but short, on account 
of scarcity of business. He returned on foot with a 
single guide, who died in the wilderness which lay be
tween Detroit and his home. It was here that those 
hardships and misfortunes first were felt, which were 
his future companions during a length of years devoted 
to God and his country. Young HENRY returned to 
his parents and home, dissatisfied with the employment 
a judicious father had pointed out for him, as the means 
by which he wished him to gain a future subsistence. 
His arduous mind panted after military glory ; the 
troubles of his country, fomenting and producing vig
orous, and ultimately successful struggles for a total e
mancipation from slavery, wrought strongly upon one, 
the acme of whose hopes and wishes was, to be one 
of those who contended most for freedom. In the fall 
of 1775 he clandestinely joined a regiment of men rais
ed in Lancaster county, for the purpose of joining Ar
nold, who at that time was stationed at Boston. His 
father was commissary to the troops, which office obli
ged him to attend them to Reading. It was at this 
time, under circumstances which rendered him most 
liable to detection from his parent, he left his home to 
wander at the age of 16, in a strange land. Thus a 
thirst for glory inflamed his youthful breast, and super
seded eyery other passion and affection of his heart. 
After enduring all the fatigues of a veteran soldier, the 
army entered Canada on his birth-day-an eventful one 
to him. He endured hardships there which in his own 
simple style, he fully enumerates. It was in prison, 
where he lay for nine months, that he contracted a dis-
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ease, (the scurvy,) which at that time did not make its 

appearance-but six weeks afterwards, on his return 

home, at a time when least expected, it made its ap

pearance under its most malignant form. It was at a 

time when it became a duty incumbent on him to con

tinue in the army. A captaincy had been procured for 

him in the Virginia line, and a lieutenancy in that of 

Pennsylvania. He had designed to accept of the com

mand under the hero Morgan, which was that of cap-

' tain; but the disposer of all events arrested his career, 

and instead of his fond expectations being accomplish

ed, all his hopes were blasted, and his high prospects 

rendered a dreary void, by the order of that Omnipo

tence who furnished him with that fortitude which en

abled him, through all his misery, to kiss the rod that 

chastised him. It was after two years' continuance on 

the couch of sickness, that his leg, which was the un

fortunate cause of all his illness, began to heal, and re

novated health, to give hopes that peace yet remained 

for him. 

As his lameness precluded all possibility of his again 

entering the army ; as he had, by a disregard of pa

rental authority, at least so far as concerned his trade, 

forfeited his claim to his father's exertions to place him 

in such a situation as would make him capable of ren

dering himself useful to society, a vigorous effort on his 

part was necessary. Resolution was not wanting. 

He bound himself as an apprentice to John Hubley, 

Esq. prothonotary of the county of Lancaster,. as a 

clerk in the office, where for four years he pursued his 

business with the closest application, and discharged the 

duties of his office with unabated care and strictness; 

and when the labors of the day were over, his nights 

were consumed in study, endeavoring to compensate 

himself in some measure for the neglect that his edu· 

cation had suffered by his becoming a soldier. His 

frame, still somewhat debilitated by his illness, was not 

capable of sustaining the fatigues of office ; his health 
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;uffered much from labor so severe, and application so intense. The time of his indentures having expired, he commenced the study of the law under Stephen Chambers, Esq. Here he became acquainted with his future companion in life, the youngest sister of Mr. C. He practised law from the year 1785, until December, 1793. As hi.s legal knowledge was known to be extensive, his abilities and talents met their due reward, in an appointment, by his excellency Thomas Miffiin, governor, to the office of president of the second judicial district of Pennsylvania. 
A number of years had now elapsed, and his family was large. By an unfortunate removal to a country, at that period sickly, he was attacked by the gout, which, from inexperience, and owing to his having no knowledge as to the consequences that would necessarily ensue , did not take proper precautions, so as to render it a regular disease. Under that deceptive name, numerous disorders invaded his frame, and at times with so much severity, that he was compelled to continue at home, and thus prevented from executing his official duties as a judge. It was during seven long years of bodily suffering, that his mind and memory reverted to those scenes, ( niore forcibly than ever,) which formed so eventful a period in a life of misfortune and vicissitude. The interesting narrative of the sufferings of that band of heroes, of which he was the youngest, is a simple tale of truth, which he uncleviatingly throughout his book adheres to. 

He is supported in all his assertions by the testimony of a number of his companions in that arduous campaign; men of character and respectability. His relation of incidents, his descriptive accounts of the country they passed through, the situation of Quebec, and ~ the disposition of the army, all mark him to have been a youth of accurate observation, and of a comprehensive and intelligent mind. Possessing, as he must necessarily have done, acti\·ity of spirit and contempt of 
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fati~ue, he gained the approbation and esteem of his 
semors. The buoyant spirit of youth rose high over 
misfortune ; m1der the pressure of the severest distress, 
vivacity was still retained, and burst forth at intervals 
to cheer his hopeless companions. 

Disease had now made rapid progress on a constitu
tion weakened by repeated attacks, and accumulation 
of disorders, which no skill could counteract or reme
dy. The non-peformance of his duties caused petitions 
from the several counties to be presented to the legis
lature, for his removal ; nothing was alleged against 
him but absence. That honorable house, having exam
ined andconsidered the charges, acquitted him withhon
or. His commission he retained for the space of two 
years afterwards-but illness and debility increasing, 
and a knowledge that his infirmities were incurable, 
compelled him to resign that office which he had held 
with integrity for seventeen years. Four months af
terwards, his won1 out frame was destined to feel the 
stroke of death, and his freed soul, to seek refuge in 
the bosom of his Father and his God. 





CAMPAIGN AGAINST QUEBEC. 

MY DEAR CHILDREN: 

THERE is an event in the history of the American 
Revolution hitherto little noticed ; as yet imperfectly 
described, and now at thi~ late day almost forgotten; 
which would deserve and require the talents and 
genius of a Xenophon, to do real justice. As your 
father in eatly life had a concern in that adventure, 
permit him to relate to you in the words of truth, a 
compendious detail of the sufferings of a small band 
of heroes, unused, to be sure, to military tact" s and 
due subordination, but whose souls were fired by an 
enthusiastic love of country, and with a spirit such 
as often inspired our ancestors, when determined to 
be free. In giving you this relation, knowing him 
as you do, you will scarcely call in question his ve
racity; particularly when he assures you upon the 
honor of a gentleman and an honest man, that ev
ery word here related, to the best of his recollection 
and belief, is literally true. He could not be so un
just to your morals, your veracity, or integrity, as to 
state anything to you which he knew, or even sus
pected to be untrue. He has himself been too much 
the victim of calumny, not to endeavor to eradicate 
so vile a principle from your minds. His own edu
cation, gained in waywardness, in avoidance of the 
bounteous and liberal designs of his good father, was 
an incorrect one, yet the piety and real religious fer· 
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he was kind and truly affectionate. 'This is said 
from experience of the most sensitive and pleasing 
nature. Activity, spirit, and courage in a soldier, 
procured his good will and esteem. 

Hendricks was tall, of a mild and beautiful coun
tenance. His soul was animated by a genuine spark 
of heroism. Smith was a good looking man, had 
the air of a soldier, was illiterate, and outrageously 
talkative. The officers of the eastern troops were 
many of them men of sterling worth. Col. Christo
pher Green seemed too far advanced in life for such 
hard service, yet he was inspired by an ardor becom
ing a youth. He afterwards did the public good ser
vice at Redbank on the Delaware, in the autumn of 
1777. Majors Meigs, Febiger and Bigelow, were 
excdlent characters. As we acted in 'the advance, 
the latter gentlemen were not well known to us un
til sometime afterwards. Your father was too young 
to enjoy any other honor than that of exposing him
self in the character of a cadet, to every danger. 

This little army, in high spirits, marched from Pros
pect hill, near Cambridge in Massachusetts, on the 
11th of September, 1775, and arrived at Newbury
port, (which is formed by the waters of the Merri
mac river,) on the following day. This place at that 
time was a small, but commercial town, near the 
eastern border of Massachusetts. Here \Ve remain
ed encamped five days, providing ourselves with such 
articles of real necessity as our small means afford
ed. On the afternoon of the sixth day we ernbark
ed on board of ten transports ; sailed in the evening, 
and at dawn of day descried the mouth of the Ken
nebec river. The wind was strong but fair. The 
distance of this run was 150 miles. vVe ascended 
the river to Colonel Coburn's ship-yard; here we left 
our vessels and obtained batteaux, with \vhich we 
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proceeded to Fort Western. At this place, on the day 
of our arrival, an arrangement was made by the 
commander-in-chief, which in all probability sealed 
the destiny of your parent. It was concluded to des
patch an officer and seven men in advance, for the 
purpose of a~certaining and marking the paths that 
were used by the [ndians at the numerous carrying 
places in the wilderness, towards the heads of the riv
er; and also to ascertain the course of the river 
Chau:Jiere, which runs from the height of land, to
wards Quebec. 

To give some degree of certainty of success to so 
hazardous an enterprise, Arnold found it necessary to 
select an officer of activity and courage; the choice 
fell upon Arcbibald Steele of Smith's company, a man 
of an active, courageous, sprightly and hardy dispo
sition, who was cornplimented with the privilege of 
naming his companions. These consisted of Jesse 
'\Vbeeler, George Merchant, and James Clifton, of 
3_\Jlorgan's; and Robert Cnnningbam, Thomas Boyd: 
John 'ridd, and John M'Konkey, of Smith's compa
ny. Though a very youth, yet in a small degree 
accustomed to hardships, derived from long marches 
in the American wood::;, Steele's course of selection 
next fell upon your father, who was his messmate 
and friend. Two birch-bark canoes were provided; 
and two guides, celebrated for the management of 
surh water c1aft, who knew the river as high up as 
the great carrying-place, were also found. These 
were Jeremiah Getchel, a very respectable man, and 
John Horne, an Irishman who had grown grey in 
this cold climate. 

This small party, unconscious of danger, and an
imated by a hope of applause from their country, set 
forward from Fort vVestern in their light barks, at 
the rate of from fifteen to twenty, and in good wa· 

2* 
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ter, twenty-five miles per day. These canoes are so 

light that a person of common strength may carry 

one of the smaller kind, such as ours were, many 

hundred yards without halting. Yet they will bear 

a great burthen, and swi111 nearly gunwale deep; an 

admirable description of them is giren by Hearne, in 

his journey to the Coppermine river. Steele's canoe 

bore five men with their arms and baggage, which 

laat was indeed light in quality and quantity: one 

barrel of pork, one bag of meal, and 200 weight of 

biscuit. The other canoe carried seven men, their 

~rms and baggage, and a due proportion of provis

Ions. 
On the evening of the 23J of September, our par

ty arrived at Fort Halifax, situated Otl the point, form

ed by a junction of the Sabasticoog and the Kenebec 

river. Here our commander, Steele, was accosted by 

a Captain Harrison, or Huddlestone, inviting him and 

the company to his hou~e. 'I' he invitation was glad

ly accepted, as the accommo(lation at the Fort, which 

consisted of old block houses and a stoccade in a rn

inous state, Jid not admit of much comfort; besides, 

it was inhabited, as our fri~nd the Captain said, by 

a rank tory. Here, for the first time, the application 

of the American term "tory'' was defined t" me by 

the Captain. Its European definition was well un

derstood before. Another interesting con ver::;ation, 

on the part of the captain, struck my mind as a great 

curiosity in natural history, and well deserving com

memoration ; he observed that he had emigrated to 

the place he then resided at, about thirty years be· 

fore, most probably with his parents, for he did not 

then appear to be much beyond forty. That at that 

periou the common deer which now inhabit our more 

southern climate, were the only animah of the deer 

kind, which they knew, unless it was the elk ; ancl 
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these but partially. In a short space of time the 
moose deer appeared in small numbers, but increas
ed annually afterwards, and as the one species be
canle more numerous, the other diminished: so that 
the kind of deer first spoken o( at the time of this 
information, according to the captain, was totally 
driven from that quarter. The moo;:;e deer reigned 
the master of the forest. 'This anecdote, if true, 
might in such minds as those of lluffon, or De Paw, 
give ri::;e to theories in n~tnral hi:story, totally incon
sistent with the laws of nature. Still there may be 
something in it; brute animals, like human beings, 
whether forced by neces::~ity or from choice, do emi
grate. 1\1any instances might be given of this cir
cumstance of the animal economy, in various parts 
of the world. 'l'he above relation is the only in
stance which has come to my kno\vledge, where one 
species has expelled another of the same genus. If 
the fact be true, it is either effected by a species of 
warfare, or some peculiarity in the appearance of the 
one kind, and of horror or perhaps of disgust in the 
other. \Ve know that the rock-goat, (steinbock, of 
the Germans, and boquctin, of the French,) former
ly inhabited the low hills of southern France and of 
the Pyrenees; they have been driven thence by some 
peculiar cause, for they arc now confined to the tops 
of the highest mountains in Europe. It js true, it 
ba::; been frequently advanced by men of respectabil
ity and information in Pennsylvania, that the grey 
fox, which is indigenous in the United States, and all 
North America, has been driven from the Atlantic 
sea coast into the interior, by the introduction of the 
red fox from Europe. But we have no sufficient da
ta to warrant this assertion. The truth probably is, 
that as the grey fox is a dull and slow animal, com
pared with the sprightliness, rapidity, and cunning of 
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the red fox, that the first has been thinned by the 

huntsman, and gradually receded from the sea-coast 

to the forest, where, from his habits, he is more se

cure. The cunning and prowess of the latter has 

enabled him to maintain his station among the farms, 

in despite of the swiftness and powerful scent of the 

dogs. But that which puts this assertion out of view, 

is that the red fox is indigenous throughout North A

merica. He and the grey fox are found in the high

est latitudcR, but there their skins are changed into 

more beautiful furs than those of ours, by the effects 

of climate. Another notion has been started within 

these twenty years past, that the fox squirrel is ex

pelling the large grey squirrel: but it is fallacious. 

Be these things as they may, we spent an agreea· 

ble and most sociable evening with this respectable 

man aud his amiable family. On the following day 

our party rose early, and accompanied by our host, 

waited upon the tory, who then she\ved himself to be 

an honest man, of independent principles, and who 

clairned tbe right of thin king for himself. He ex

changed a barrel of smoke-dried salmon for a barrel 

of pork, upon honest terms. \Ve set out from this 

place, well pleased with our host, the old tory, and 

our bargain. In a very few days, without othP.r ac

cident than the spraining of Lieutenant Steele's an

cle, by bis slipping when carrying a canoe over the 

path, at one of the intermediate portages, we arrived 

safely at Norridge\voc falls. Coming to the landing 

place, the water being smooth and very deep, a rock, 

as we passed it, drew my attention very particularly; 

it was standing in a conical form, five feet in perpen

dicular height, and ten or twelve feet in diameter at 

the base. I observed that next the water, the face 

of the rock, which was a bluish flint, was, as it were, 

scalloped out, down to the water's edge. Asking 
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Getchel how this had occurred, his reply was that 
the Indians in former times had from thence obtain
ed their spear and arrow points. It seems unreason
able that without a knowledge of iron, they should 
have been capable of executing such a labor. How
ever, upon observation and reflection since Getchel's 
time, an inducement from experience and reasoning 
occurs, which influences me to believe that he might 
have been correct it1 his observation. The rock, no 
doubt, still remains, and there is leisure for others to 
pursue the inquiry and discussion. We were hurri
ed. The village within one hundred yards of the 
pitch of the fall was evidently a deserted Indian 
town. \Ve saw no one there: it was without the 
vestige of inhabitants. Dressing our victuals here at 
mid-day, an occurrence happened which disgusted 
me in an extreme degree. On this day, an estimate 
of our food was made, and an allotment in quantity 
to each man, though no actual separation of shares 
took place, as that, it was agreed, should happen at 
the twelve-mile carrying place. By the estimate now 
made, it seemed that there was something of a sur
plus. As we had had hard work on that and some 
,preceding days, and hmder fare, our good comman-
der was inclined to indulge us. The surplus was al
lotted for this day's fare . It happened that M'Kon
key was, by routine, the cook. He boiled the meat, 
(vegetable food of any kind was not attainable,) and 
when sauntering towards the fall, he called us to din
ner. We came eagerly. He was seated on the earth, 
near the wooden bowl. Tbe company reclined a
round in a like posture, intending to partake ; when 
~l'Konkey, raising his vile and dirty hands, struck the 
meat, exclaimed, with an oath, "that this was our 
last comfortable meal." The indelicacy of the act, 
and the grossness of expression, deprived the compa-
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ny of appetite. On several subsequent occasions M'

Konkey showed himself as rn13an in ~pirit as he was 

devoid of decency. We soon rid ourselves of him. 

Many years aftenvards at Lancaster, in Pennsylva

nia, he applied for and recei\·ed a loan by \\'ay of 

charity from me, which he meanly solicited with the 

most abject sycophancy. So true it is, in general, 

that tho~e who disregard t.he social decencies of life, 

are equally incapable of those virtues which make 

man respectable in society. 

On the afternoon of this day we crossed to the 

west side of the river below the fall: searched for, 

and with difficulty found the carrying place. Hav

ing marked it with precision, we rested awhile. On 

the west side of the river, not very distant from us, 

there was a considerable extent of natural meadow. 

One of our party, exploring the country for deer, met 

with two white men \\7 ho had come from a distance, 

mowing the wild grass of the meadow. An agree

able barter ensued-we gave salted pork, and they 

returned two fresh beaver tails, which, when boiled, 

rene\ved ideas imbibed with the May butter of our 

own country. Taste, however, is arbitrary, and of

ten the child of necessity. Two years before this, 

acorns had supplied me with a precarious sustenance, 

on a journey from Sandusky to Pittsburg. They 

momentarily sustained life and bodily labor, but the 

consequence was ill health. Your respectable kins

man, General Gibson, received me into his house at 

Logstown on the Ohio, and restored me sound to my 

parents. rrhese minute matters are noted here, from 

an expectation, that knowing the privations men may 

sufTer in re~pect t.o food, you will each of you remem 

ber to receive the dispensations of Providence, of e 

ery kind, if not with thankfulness, at least with sub 

mission. 
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We passed the portage of Norridgewoc falls.
'l,hence for several days the navigation for such ca
noes as ours was tolerable, and in the mo~t part, con
venient. We ascended the river rapidly, marking 
every carrying-place. Having now seceded many 
miles from the last white inhabitants at Norridgewoc, 
it became necessary to proceed with caution. A cir
cumspection was adopted, which, though prudent in 
the predicament we were in, appeared rather harsh 
to the feelings; the firing of a gun was inhibited ; 
though the weather was chilling, we dared scarcely 
nmke a smoke at night. Angling for trout and cbub 
in the morning and evening n1ade up our stock of 
fresh food. \Ye frequently saw ducks, &c. and many 
moose deer, yet we discharged not a gun; in truth 
we had been made to believe that this country had 
numerous Indians in it. 

The party reached without molestation, except 
from natural rock and a swift current, the twelve 
mile carrying-place, on the 27th of September. Here 
a new scene opened. Our guides profes:::ed that nei
ther of them had ever been north of this place aaoss 
the carrying-place; but Gctcbel alleged that he had 
hunted to the cast of the river. 

Now we assumed the responsibility of being our own 
guides, giving to Getchel due respect and attention 
for his information relative to the route north. He 
informed me that the course of the river which is in
judiciously called the "Dead River," tended 60 or 
100 miles northerly, taking a short turn southward
ly, and was then within twelve miles of us. That 
this part was full of rapids, and impassable for boats, 
or even canoes. We seat ched for the ea rrying-place, 
and found a path tolerably distinct, which we made 
more so by marking the trees and snagging the bush
es with our tomahawks. Proceeding until evening, 
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the party encamped on the margin of a small lake, 

perhaps half a mile wide, where there were plenty 

of trout, which old Clifton, who was good at angling, 

caught in abundance. Here, in a conference on the 

subject, it was resolved that two persons of the party 

should remain, (with about one half of the provis

ions,) until the return of our main body, calculating 

the return would be in eight or ten days. It had 

been observed that Clifton, being the oldest of the 

company, yet brave and a good shot, from the fa

tigues we had endured had begun to flag. vVith the 

assent of our chief the younger part of us proposed 

to him to remain where we then were with the bet

ter part of the provisions. After considerable alter

cation he assented, on condition of his having a com

panion. The youngest of the party nominated M'

Konkey, who could not restrain his joy at the propo

sal. It was advised for them to retire to the south end 

of the pond, perhaps a mile, and there, as in a per

fect recess, remain concealed. Knowing M'Konkey, 

the consequences were foreseen. After the accom

plishment of this affair Lieutenant Steele parted the 

provision appropriated for the marchers, not by pounds 

or ounces, my dear children, but ' by "whose shall 

be this.'' Some of you have been taught how this 

is done: if you have forgotten, it will he well now 

to tell you of it. The principal of the party, if he 

is a gentleman and man of honor, divides the whole 

portion equally into as many parts as there are men, 

including himself; this is done under the eyes of all 

concerned, and with their approbation; the officer 

then directs some one of the company to turn his 

back upon him, and laying his hand on a particular 

portion, asks "whose shall be this?'' The answer 

is hap-hazard, A. B. &c. or any other of the party. 

It has frequently occurred that we were compelled to 
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divide the necessaries of life in this way, and it could 
not be fairly said that any fraud or circumvention 
took place. 

September 28th, we left Clifton and his compan
ion in a most dreary wild, but with enough to sup
port them: and if they would act honorably, to as
sist us. A laughable occurrence ensued. Sergeant 
Doyd and myself had, that day, the charge of un
loading and loading the canoes, which, as customa
ry, being very light and ea~ily blown ofr shore by 
a puff of wind, were drawn half their lengths on the 
beach; we ran a race to see who should perform his 
duty soonest-he arrived first. Taking up his canoe 
suddenly, but hoping to bave a better stand than the 
shore presented, he set his foot on a large bed of moss 
seemingly firm, and sunk ten feet into as cold water, 
while fluid, as was ever touched. \Ve soon passed 
the pond, found the path, marked it, and came, at 
the end of several miles, to a second pond, if my re
collection 8erves, larger than the former: traversing 
this, we encamped more cautiously than ever. On 
the next day, pursuing the path, and marking it, a 
third pond of small dian1eter was presented to our 
view. Passing this, by the evening we encamped on 
the north bunk of the Dead River. 

This river, which is nothing more than an exten
sion of the Kennebec, is called by this remarkable 
name, because a current, a few miles below the place 
we were now at, and for many miles above it, is im
perceptible. It is deep, and perhap~ 250 yardt; wide. 
The ground we footed within the last three days, is 
n. very rugged isthmus, which forms the great bend 
of the Kennebec. Coming from the high ground to
wards the Dead River, we passed a bog, which ap
peared, before we entered it, as a beautiful plat of 
firm ground, level as a bowling green, and covered 

3 
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the party encamped on the margin of a small lake, 

perhaps half a mile wide, where there were plenty 

of trout, which old Clifton, who was good at angling, 

caught in abundance. Here, in a conference on the 

subject, it was resolved that two persons of the party 

should remain, (with about one half of the provis

ions,) until the return of our main body, calculating 

the return would be in eight or ten days. It had 

been observed that Clifton, being the oldest of the 

company, yet brave and a good shot, from the fa

tigues we had endured had begun to flag. With the 

assent of our chief the younger part of us proposed 

to him to remain where we then were with the bet

ter part of the provisions. After considerable alter

cation he assented, on condition of his having a com

panion. The youngest of the party nominated M'

Konkey, who could not restrain his joy at the propo

sal. It was advised for them to retire to the south end 

of the pond, perhaps a n1ile, and there, as in a per

fect recess, remain concealed. Knowing M'Konkey, 

the consequences were foreseen. After the accom

plishment of this affair Lieutenant Steele parted the 

provision appropriated for the marchers, not by pounds 

or ounces, my dear children, but ' by "whose shall 

be this.'' Some of you have been taught how this 

is done: if you have forgotten, it will he well now 

to tell you of it. The principal of the party, if he 

is a gentleman and man of honor, divides the whole 

portion equally into as many parts as there are men, 

including himself; this is done under the eyes of all 

concerned, and with their approbation ; the officer 

then directs some one of the company to turn his 

back upon him, and laying his hand on a particular 

portion, asks "whose shall be this ?" The answer 

is hap-hazard, A. B. &c. or any other of the party. 

It has frequently occurred that we were compelled to 
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divide the necessaries of life in this way, and it could 
not be fairly said that any fraud or circumvention 
took place. 

September 28th, we left Clifton and his compan
ion in a most dreary wild, but with enough to sup
port them: and if they would act honorably, to as
sist lis. A laughable occurrence ensued. Sergeant 
Boyd and myself had, that day, the charge of un
loading and loading the canoes, which, as customa
ry, being very light and easily blown off shore by 
a puff of wind, were drawn half their lengths on the 
beach ; we ran a race to see who should perform his 
duty soonest-he arrived first. Taking up his canoe 
suddenly, but hoping to have a better stand than the 
shore presented, he set his foot on a large bed of moss 
seemingly firm, and sunk ten feet into as cold water, 
while fluid, as was ever touched. "\Ve soon passed 
the pond, fou1ld the path, marked it, and came, at 
the end of several miles, to a second pond, if my re
collection serves, larger than the former : traversing 
this, we encamped more cautiously than ever. On 
the next day, pursuing the path, and marking it, a 
third pond of small dian1eter was presented to our 
view. Passing this, by the evening we encamped on 
the north bank of the Dead River. 

This river, which is nothing more than an exten
sion of the Kennebec, is called by this remarkable 
name, because a current, a few miles below the place 
we were now at, and for many miles above it, is im
perceptible. It is deep, and perhap~ 250 yard~ wide. 
The ground we footed within the last three days, is 
n. very rugged isthmus, which forms the great bend 
of the Kennebec. Coming from the high ground to
wards the Dead River, we passed a bog, which ap
peared, before we entered it, as a beautiful plat of 
firm ground, level as a bowling green, and covered 

3 
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by an elegant green moss. That day, to save ~y 

shoes for severer service, mockasins had been put m 

their place. Every step we made sunk us knee-deep 

in a bed of wet turf. My feet were pained and la

cerated by the snags of the dead pines, a foot and 

more below the surface of the moss; these, and many 

other occurrences, which happened afterwards, con

vinced me more than reading could, of the manner 

of the formation of turf. Sometimes, to lighten the 

canoe when ascending swift water, sev~ral of us would 

disembark and proceed along shore, and on many 

occasione, traverse a point of land to save distance. 

Doing this, we often met with what we thought a fiat 

ground coverecl with moss. Entering the parterre, as 

it might be called, and running along that which we 

fonnd tq be a log covered with moss, the moisture on 

the log would cause a foot to slip-down we \vould 

come, waist deep in a bed of wet moss; such inci

dents always ct eated a laugh. A spark, if these 

beds of moss had been dry, as they were wet, would 

have made a dreadful conflagration : the upper coun

try seemed throughout as if covered with it. To the 

south and west of the bog first mentioned, there was 

a natural meadow of great extent. On the west it 

reached, seemingly, to the foot of the mountains sev

eral miles off. A beautiful creek serpentined through 

it, and formed a convenient harbor and lauding place, 

opposite to our camp, and directly to which the Indi

an path led us. 
The timber trees of this country are in a great 

measure different from those of our own. Here are 

neither oaks, hickories, poplars, maples or locusts ; 

but there is a great variety of other kinds of excellent 

timber, such as the white and yellow pines, hemlock, 

cedar, cypress, and all the species of firs. These 

trees, in the low grounds, grow to a very large size. 
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On the hills, as we approached northwardly, they 
seem to dwindle, particularly as we c01ne to the 
"height of land ;'' but again rise to a superb height 
as we descend into the intervale, on the streams run
ning into Canada. A rnong the trees of this country 
there are two which deserve particular notice, be
cause of their remarkable qualilies . These are the 
balsam fir. (Canada Balsam-Balm of Gilead fir, 
or balsamum Canadense p1'nus balsomea: which 
produces the purest turpentine,) and the Yellow 
Birch. 'rhe :first, as its vulgar name imports, yields 
a balsamic ligUJd, \vhich has been, and perhaps is 
now, much esteemed by the medical profession. 
The bark is smooth, except that there are a vast 
number of white and lucid protuberances upon it, of 
the size of a :finger or thumb nail, bulging from the 
surface of the baric This tree grows to the size of 
from 15 to 20 inches in diameter. From the essavs 
made, it seemed to me that a phial containing a gill 
might be filled in the space of an hour. Getchel, 
our guide, taught me its use. In the morning when 
we rose, placing the edge of a broad knife at the un
der side of the blister, and my lips at the opposite 
part, on the back of the knife, w hi eh was declined, 
the liquor flowed into my mouth freely. It was heat
ing· and cordial to the stomach, attended by an agree
able pungency. This practice, which we adopted, 
in all likelihood contributed to the preservation of 
health-for though much wet weather ensued, and 
we lay often on low and damp ground, and had very 
many successions of cold atmosphere, it does not now 
occur to me that any of us were assailed by sickness 
during this arduous excnrsion. The yellow birch is 
useful in many particular instances to the natives. 
'rhey form the body of the tree into setting-poles, 
paddles, spoon::; and ladles. The bark, its better pru-
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perty, serves as a covering for the frame of the ca

noe, much in the same manner as the Esquimaux 

and Greenlanders apply the seal skin. To you it 

may appear to be a strange assertion, but to me it 

seems true, that the birch-bark canoe is the most in

genious piece of mechanism, man in a rude state is 

capab:e of constructing. From the bark of yellow 

birch, the Indian also forms bowls and baskets of a 

most beautiful construction, and it even serves ae a 

wrapper for any nice matter which it is wished to 

keep securely, much in the manner we use brown 

wrapping paper. The appearance of the yellow birch 

tree at a distance, is conspicuous. Approaching near 

it, in the autumn, it seems involved in rolls, some

thing resembling l~uge circular rounds of parchment, 

or yellow paper. There is in my mind no question, 

but that among a numerous and industrious people, 

such as the Chinese, this indigenous product would 

become an article of general use in various ways. 

The bark, when taken from the tree, may be obtain

ed lengthwise of the tree, from one to four feet, and 

of a length equal to the circumference. It is some

times white, with a yellow cast, but more usually of 

a pale, and sometimes of a deep gold colour. It is 

divisible, when ever so thick; into the most filmy 

sheets. The Indians, for canoes, use it of the thick

ness of from a fourth, down to the eighth of an inch, 

according to the size of the vessel. Curiosity and 

convenience made us reduce it often to a film, by no 

means thicker or more substantial than the silky pa

per we obtain from India. It serves equally well for 

the pencil as paper. Ink, however, flows upon it. 

In the course of time a rnedium rnay be discovered 

to preclude this inconvenience; this bark will pre

serve better than paper. 

The company, not apprehending the rcYerses that 
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fortune had in store for them, left the encampment, 
(September 30th,) full of courage and hope, though 
a strong drift of snow, which whitened all the sur
rounding hills, had fallen during the night. Having 
smooth water, we paddled away merrily, probably 
for thirty rniles. Getchel, be~ides his sheer wisdom, 
posse'secl a large fund of knowledge concerning the 
country, which he had derived from the aborigines, 
and much humorous anecdote, with which, in ::::pite 
of our privations, he made us laugh. It was omit
ted to be mentioned, that before we lelt our last en
campment, it became a resolution of lhe whole par
ty, that the pork in the posse:;sion of each one, should 
be eaten raw, and to be ate I JUt in the morning and 
evening. As we could not obtain food in tltis miser
able portion of the globe, even for money, if we had 
had it, and having nothing el::~e than our arm::; and our 
courage to depend on : unacquainted \\'it h the true 
distance of our expedition, for we had neil her map 
uor chart, yet resolved to acc01nplish our orders at 
the hazard of our Ji\'es- we prudeut!y began to hoard 
our pruvision. Half a biscuit and ha! fan inch square 
of raw pork, be,·ame tbis evening's meal. 'l'he 
day'~ journey Lwught us to 1 he foot of a rapid, which 
convinced us that the term "Dead River" \\'as much 
misapplied. The night was speut, not upon feath
ers, but the branches of the fir or tlle ~pruce. It 
would astonish you, my dear children~ if there was 
leisure to explain to you the many coruforts and ad
vantages those trees afford to the way-worn traveller. 
Suffice it now to say, we rested well. 

October 1st. The morning brought on new la
hors. Onr secondary guide and myself, thinking t.hat 
we could manage the water, slipped into our canoe. 
Getcbel and another worked Steele's, while our com
panions, crossing the hill, marked the carrying-place. 

3* 
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From our camp, two-thirds at least of these rapids, 
were concealed from our view. In much danger, 
and by great exertion, \ve surmounted them in less 
tban an hour. Taking in our company, we had good 
water till the evening, when we were impeded by a 
precipitate fall of four feet. 'Ye encamped. Octo
ber 2d. Carrying here, we had good ·water all the 
next day ; mere fatigue and great lassitnde of body 
most likely caused lltS to sleep well. From cautiona
ry motives our guns, though not uncared for, were 
considered as useless, in the way of obtaining food. 
Several of our company angled successfully for trout, 
and a delicious chub, which we call a fall-fish. Thi8 
place became remarkable to rne, as sometime after
wards, my friends General Simpson, Robert Dixon, 
with myself, were here at the point of death. This 
you will find in the sequel. Carrying a few perches 
around this precipice, we got into good water, and 
then performed a severe day's labor. 

October 3d. The evening brought us to our en
campment, on the south side of the river. Angling 
was resorted to for food. Sergeant Boyd, observing 
low ground on the other side of the river, and an un
common coldness in the water, passed over, and in an 
hour returned with a dozen trout, of extraordinary 
appearance, long, broad, and thick. The skin was 
of a very dark hue, beautifully sprinkled with deep 
crimson spots. Boyd had caught these in a large and 
deep spring-head. Contrasting them with those we 
caught in the river, they were evidently of a differ
ent species. The river trout were of a pale ground, 
with pink spots, and not so fiat or broad. 'rhe next 
day, proceeding onward, we here and there met with 
rrugh water. In the evening we were told, that on 
the next day we probably should arrive at the camp 
of Natanis, an Indian, whom oul' commander was 
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instrnctcd to capture or kill. Natanis was well known 
to the \~bite inhabitants of the lower country; they 
knew hun from the geographical position of his resi· 

NATANIS, IN SEMI-BARBARIAN COSTUME. 

dence. The uninstructed Indian, if he possesses 
good sense, necessatily from hi8 wanderings as a. hun
ter, becomes a geographer. This good man, (as 've 
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subsequently knew him to be,) had been wrongfully 
aceused to Arnold, as a spy, stationed on this river to 
give notice to the British governrnent, of any party 
passing this way into Canada: hence that cruel or
der. 

Oct. 4th. We landed some miles below where we 
supposed his house was. Our canoes were brought 
upon the shore and committed to the care of two of 
the party. We arrived at the house of Natanis, af
ter a march, probably or three miles, over a fiat coun
try covered with pin et:, &c. Approaching on all sides 
·with the utmost circumspection, we ran quickly to 
the cabin, our riflP.s prepared, and in full belief that 
we had caught Natanis. Some were persuaded, at 
the di~tance of 200 yards from the place, that they 
saw the smoke of his fire. But the bird \Vas flown. 
He was wiser and more adroit than his assailants, as 
you will aflerwards learn. The house was prellily 
placed on a bank twenty feet high, about 20 yards 
from the river, n.nd a grass plat extended around, at 
more than shooting distance for a rifle, free from tim
ber and underwood. The house, for an Indian cab
in, was clean and tight, with two doors, one fronting 
the river, the other on the opposite side. \Ve found 
as would not be totally abaudoned by the owner
many articles of Indian fabrication, evidently such 
besides, il was remarked that the coals on the hearth, 
from their appearance, had been burning at least with
in a week past. rrhese notions did not allay our ap
prehensions of meeting with Indian enemies. The 
canoes, in the meantime having been brought up, 
we embarked and proceeded with alacrity. This af
ternoon: in a course of some miles, we came to a 
stream flowing from the west, or rather the north
west. As we were going along in uncertainty, part
ly iuclined to take the westerly stream, one of the 
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patty fortunately saw a strong stake which had been 
driven down at the edge of the water, with a piece 
of neatly folded birch bark, inserted into a split at the 
top. rrhe bark, as it was placed, pointed up the wes
terly stream, which, at its mouth, seemed to contain 
more water than our true course. Our surprize and 
attention was much heightened, when opening the 
bark, we perceived a very perfect delineation of the 
streams above us, with several marks whir.h must 
have denoted the hunting camps, or real abodes of 
the map-maker. There were some lines, in a direc
tion from the head of one branch to that of anoth
er, which we took to be the course of the paths that 
the Indians intended to take that season. This map 
we attributed to Natanis, or to his brother, Sabatis, 
who, as we afterwards knew, lived about seven 
miles up this westerly stream. For when our party, 
after returning to the twelve mile carrying-place, had 
again re-ascended the river, we were told, by the crew 
of one of Morgan's boats, that they had mistaken 
the westerly stream as the due route, and had found 
deserted cabins at the distance already mentioned, 
and the property of the late inhabitants, placed in a 
kind of close cage, made of birch bark in the forks 
of the trees; these they most iniquitously plundered. 
Veni::;on, corn, kettles, &c. were the product. In
specting the map thus acquired, we pursued our jour
JJey fearlessly. Now the river became narrmver and 
shallower. 'rhe strength of each of us was exert
ed at po1ing or paddling the canoes. Some rapid wa
ter interfered, but in a few days we came to the first 
poDd ut the head of the Dead River. October 7th. 
'rhi:;; tir::;t pond, in the course of the traverse we made 
might be abollt a mile, or a little more, in diameter. 
Here, on a small island, scarcely containing a fourth 
of an acre, we didco\Tered and ate a delicious species 
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of cranberry, entirely new to us. It grew upon bush
es from ten to twelve feet high, the stock of the thick
ness of the thumb, and the fruit was as large as a 
May-duke cherry. In the course of one or two miles, 
we reached a second pond. Between this pond and 
the third, we carried ; the communication, though 
not long, was too shallow for our canoes. The car
rying-place was excessively rugged, and in high wa
ter, formed a part of the bed of the stream. The 
country around us had now become very mountain
ous and rough. Several of these mountains seemed 
to stand on insulated bases, and one in particular, 
formed a most beautiful cone, of an immense height. 
We rested for the evening. 

October 8th. We arrived near the height of land 
which divides the waters of New-E[1gland from those 
of Canada, which nm into the St. Lawrence. The 
weath~r, in consequence of the approaching winter, 
had become piercingly cold. My wardrobe was scan
ty and light. It consisted of a roundabout jacket, of 
woollen, a pair of half-worn buckskin breeches, two 
pairs of woollen stockings, (bought at Newburyport,) 
a hat with a feather, a bunting-shirt, leggins, a pair 
of mockasins, and a pair of tolerably good shoes, 
which had been closely hoarded. 

We set out early, yet jovially. We entered a lake 
surrounded by high and craggy mountains, and per
pendicular rocks of very considerable altitude, whid1 
about 11 o'clock, A. M. cast us into a dusky sbade. 
Pulling the paddle, as for life, to keep myself warm, 
some trifling observation, which fell from me, relative 
to the place we were in, such as its resemblance to the 
vale of death, drew the attention of the company. 
Getchel, in his dry way, turning toward me, said, 
"Johnny, you look like a blue leather whet-btone." 
The simplicity and oddity of the expression, and the 
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gravity of his manner, caused great merriment at my 
expense: it was enjoyed on my part, certain that it 
was not an expression of disesteem, but affection, for 
the man liked me. These minim tales and jejune 
occurrences are related to convey to your minds an 
idea how men of true spirit will beard death in every 
shape, even, at times, with laughter, to effectuate a 
point of duty which is considered essential to the 
welfare of their country. Thus we \\.'ent on, inces
santly laboring without sustenance, until we came, 
about 3 o'clock, to the extreme end of a fifth and the 
last lake. This day's voyage might amount to fif
teen or twenty miles. 

On this lake we obtained a full view of those hills 
which were then, and are now, called the " Height 
of Land." It made an impression upon us that was 
really more chilling than the air which surrounded 
us. We hurried ashore--drew out our canoes, and 
covered them with leaves and brush-wood. This 
done, with our at ms in our hanrls, ani! our provisions 
in our pockets, we made a race across the mountain, 
by an Indian path, easily ascertainable, until we ar
rived on the bank of the Chaudiere ri ,·er. The rlis
tance is about five miles, counting the ri.;;ing and de
scent of the hill as two. This was the acme of our 
desires. To discover and know the course of this 
river was the extent of our orders: beyond it we had 
nothing to do. Our chief, wishing to do every thing 
a good officer could to forward the service, asked if 
any one could climb a tree, around the foot ofwhkh 
we then stoou. It was a pine of considerable height, 
without branches for forty feet. Robert Cunning
ham, a strong, athletic man, about twenty-five years 
old, presented himself. In almost the twinkling of 
an eye, he climbed the tree. He fully discerned the 
meandering course of the river, as upon a map, and 
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even descried the lake Chuudicre, at a distance of 
fourteen or fifteen miles. The country around and 
between us and the lake, was flat. L~oking west
ward, he observed a smoke; intimating this to us, 
from the tree where he sat, we plainly perceived it. 
Cunningbam came down ; the sun was setting ap-
parently in a clear sky. 

Now our retum commenced. It so occurred that I 
was in the rear, next to Getchel, who brought it up. 
We ran in single file, and while it was light, it was 
observed by me, as \VC tried to stride into the footsteps 
of the leader, that he covered the track with his feet ; 
this was no mean duty. It required t.he courage, the 
vigor, and the wisdom whichdesignate:3 genuine man
hood. Our object was to be concealed from a knowl
edge of any one who might communkate our pres
ence there, to the Canadian government. The race 
was urged, and became more rapid by the indications 
of a storm of rain: we had scarcely reached more 
than half way up the hill, when the shower came 
down in most tremendous torrents. The night be
came dark as pitch ; we groped the way across the 
ridge, and in descending, relying on the accuracy of 
our leader, we contiuued with speed. The pt ecipice 
was very steep; a root, a twig, perhap~, caught the 
buckle of my shoe ; I tripped, and carne down head 
foremost, unconscious how far, but perhaps twenty or 
thirty feet. How my gun remained unbroken, it is 
impossible to say. When I recovered, it was in my 
hands. My companions had out-stripped rne. Stun
ned by the fall, feeling for the path with my feet, 
my arrival at the canoe-place was delayed till ten at 
night, an hour and more later than my friends. An 
erection called a tent, but more correctly a wigwam, 
was made in the hurry with forks and cross-poles, 
oover~d with the br~nchill of fir. It rained inces-
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· santly all that night. If the clothes we wore had 
been dry, they would have become wet; so we laid 
down in all thm:;e we bad on. Sleep came to my 
eyes, not withstanding the peitings of the pitiless 
storm through the bumble roof. 

Ovtobcr 9th. We arose before day. The canoes 
were mged suddenly into the water, it still raining 
hard, and at day light we thought of breakfasting. 
Gracious God ! what was our fare? vVhat could 
we produce for such a fcat::>t? Rummaging my pan
talotms pockets, I found a solitary biscuit and an inch 
of pork. Half of the biscuit was devoted to the 
1Jreakfa~t, and so also by each person ; and that was 
consumed in the canoes as we paddled over the lake. 
The rain had raised the lake, and consequently the 
outlets, about four feet. We slid glibly along, over 
passages where a few days previous, ,.,..e had carried 
om canoes. At the outlet of 1 he fourth lake, count
ing as we came up, a small duck appeared within 
shooting di::;tance. It was a diver, well known in our 
conntry-a thing which we here contemn. Know
ing the value of animal food, i11 our predicament, sev
eral of u' fired at the diver : Jesse "\Vheeler, how
ever, ( wl.nm all acknowledged an excellent shot,) 
struck it with his ball. A shout of joy arose-the 
little di\'er was safely deposited in our canoe. \Ve 
went on quickly, without accident, till the evening, 
probably traversing a ~pace of more than forty miles. 
At night-fall we halted, v:eary and wiLhout tasting 
food s1nce rnorning. Boyd and Cunningham, who 
were right-hand-men on most occasions, soon kindled 
a fire against a fallen tree. An occurrence this eve
ning took place, which my clear cbilclren you wi!l 
hardly credit, but which, (permit me to a~sure you,) 
is sacredly true. The company sat themselves gloom
ily around the .fire; the cooks, according to routine, 

4 
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(whether our chief or others,) picked the duck, and 
when picked anrl dre:::sed, it was brought to the fire
side. Here it became a question, how to make the 
most of our stock of provisions. Finally it was con
cluded to boil the cluck in our car11p-kettle,- together 
with each man's bit of pork, distinctly marked by 
running a small skewer of wood through it, with his 
particular and private designation. That the broth 
thus formed, shonld be the supper, and the duck on 
the en8uing morning should be the breakfast, and 
which should be distributed by ",,·hose shall be 
this.·' Strange as this tale may appear to you, in 
these times, the agreement was religiously performed. 
Being young, my appetite was ravenous as that of a 
wolf, but honor bound the stomach tight. 

We rose early, and eac\1 per5on selected his bit of 
pork, which made but a single mouthful--there was 
no controversy. 'I'he diver was parted most fairly, 
into ten shares, each one eyeing the integrity of the 
division. Lieutenant Steele cau:::;ing the "turning 
of the back," 1 he lottery gave me a victory over my 
respectable friend Cunningham. His share was the 
head and the feet, mine one of the thighs. Hungry 
and miserable as we were, even this was sport to us. 
In fact, we were sustained by a flattering hope that we 
should soon meet our friend~, "the army." 

Setting out early on the lOth of October, by the 
evening we made nearly fifty rntles. The bit of pork 
and the rest of the bisc.uit became my supper. My 
colleagues were sirnilarly situated. Tbe morning 
sun saw us without any food. We did not despond. 
The consolatory idea that on that, or the next day, 
we should certainly join the arrny, infused energy in
to our minds and bodies. Yet being without food, 
though we loved each other, every endearment which 
binds man to man was, as it were, forgotten, in a pro-
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found silence. After a long day's journey, still we 
were supperless. 

The succeeding morning, (11th,) starting early, 
we ran at a monstrous rate. 'l'he waters, by addi
tional rains above, had ri::3en greatly. By ten or e
leven o'clock, A. M. we obse1 ved a great smoke be
fore u , which from its extent, we could ascribe to 
not lting else than tbe encampment of the army, our 
friends and fellow-soldiers. After sorne time, the light 
canoe, several hundred yards before us, (with Steele 
and Getdlel in it,) passed between the forks of a 
tree, v;hicb lay rooted in the midule of the stream, 
where most likely it had lain for 111any years. All 
its branches hact been worn away by the annual flic
tion of the ice or water~, except those which formed 
the fnrk, and they stood directly against the cnrrent, 
nearly a foot out of water, and teu or more feet a
part. Seeing our friends pass through safely, and be
ing unconscious that we were wor~e or le~::;s adventu
rous watermen than they were, we risked it. We 
ran with gre:tt velocity. My good Irishman steered. 
Bv an unlucky stroke of some one of our paddles, 
(for each of us had Ollf>,) but from his situation and 
power over the vessel it was fairly attributable to the 
st~ersman, the canne was thrown a liule out of its 
true cot1rse, just as it was entering the prongs of the 
fork. Trifling as this may a ppP<H to you, to us it 
was the signal of dt'ath. One of the prongs took the 
light h:wcl ~ide of the canoe, within six inches of the 
bow, immediately lJeluw the gunwale. Quick as 
lightning- tl,at side of the canoe was laid open from 
stem to stern, and w:1ter was gushing in upon us that 
WtlUid inevitably have snnk us in a second of time, 
lJut. fur that it1t~rference of Providence which is athe
ist ically called presence of mind. Otherwi~e a host 
of men cm.lld not have saved us from a watery grave. 
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Instinctively leaning to the left, we sunk the gun
wale of that side down to the water's edge, by wbich 
we raised the broken side an inch and more out of 
it. Calling loudly to our companions ahead, they 
soon saw our distress, and put in at the great smnke. 
Carefully and steadily sitting, and gently paddling, 
many hundred yards, we landed safely. Here was 
no army, no friends, no food--only a ft iendly fire, 
kindled by ourselves as we ascended the river; it bad 
been our camp. The fire we had made had scarce
ly more than smoked, but now it had erept into the 
turfy soil, and among the roots of trees, and was 
spread over half an acre. Our situation was truly 
horrible. When we had examined the uroken ca
noe, and had rummaged both, for the rneans of re
pairing it, every heart seemed dismayed. Our birch 
bark and pitch had been exhausted in former repairs 
-we were without food-perhaps one hundred miles 
from the army, or perhaps that army had returned 
to New England. That sensation of the mind call
ed "the horrors,'' seemed to prevail. Getchel alone 
was really sedate and reflective. He ordered the ot h
er guide to search for birch bark, whilst he would 
look among the pines for turpentine. 'V e followed 
the one or the other of these worthies, according to 
inclination, and soon returned with the desired nmte
rials. The cedar root was in plenty under our feet. 
Now a difficulty occurred, which had been unfore
seen, and which was seemingly destmctive of all hope. 
This was the want of fat or oil of every kind, with 
which to make the turpentine into pitch. A lucky 
thought occurred to the youngest of the comp<wy, 
that the pork bag lay empty and neglected in one of 
the canoes. The thought and the act of bringing it 
were instantaneous. 'rhe bag \vas ripped, and as if 
it b~d been so much gold dust, we scraped from it a-
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bout a pint of dirty fat. Getchel now prepared an 
abundance of pitcl1. The cedar root gave us twine. 
'The canoe was brought up to the fire. We found 
every rib excPpt a fe\v at the extreme points, actual
ly torn from 1 he gun wale. All hands set to work
two hours afterward;:;, the canoe was borne to the \Va
ter. 

\Ve embarked, and proceeding cautiously, as we 
thought, along the shore, (for \Ye dared not yet, with 
onr craggy ve~sel, venture into deep water,) a snag, 
srandir1g up strean1, struck through 1 he bottom of the 
canoe. This accident happe11ed about five hundred 
yard~ frorn the fire. vVe put back with heavy hearts 
and great difficulty-our frienus fc)llowed. It took an 
hour to patch the gap. The cup of sorrow was not 
yet full. As the men were bearing the wounded ca
noe to the water, Sergeant Boyd \Yho paddled in the 
sn1all canoe, which was drawn up as usual, taking 
hold of the bow, raised it waist high, (as was 1ight.,) 
intending to slide iL gently into the water- -the bank 
was steep <'~nd slippery, and Oh! my dear childten, you 
cannot conceive the dread and horror the succeeding 
part of thi~ scene produced in our minds. Mr. Boyd's 
feet . slipJwd-the catJoe fell from his hands-its own 
,,·eight falling upon the cavity formed by the decliv
ity of the bank and the \vater--broke it in the cen
tre into two pieces, which \vere held together by no
thing but the gunwale. Now ab~olute cJe.;;:pair for 
the first time seized me. A thought came acro~s my 
mind, that the Almighty had destined us to die of 
hunger in this inhospitable wilderness. The recol
lection of my parents, my brothers and si~ter, and 
the clandestine and cruel manner of my deserting 
them, drew from me some hidden, yet burning tears, 
and much mental contrition. This was unknown, 
unseen, and unheard by any but Him who is present 

4* 
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every where, and sees onr inmost thoughts. Getch~ 

el, (comparing small things with great, who much 

resembled Homer's clescri(Jtion of lllysses, in his per

son, and wbo:5e staid and sober wisdom and foresight 

also bore a likene:5s to the talents of that hero,) re

signed, yet thoughtful and active, instantly went to 

work. The canoe was brought to the fire, and pla

ced in a proper posture for the operation. rrhe la

cerated parts were neatly brought together, and :se\-ved 

\\'ith cedar root. A large ridge of pitch, as is cu::>

tomary in the construction oft his kind of \Yater craft, 

was laid over the seam to make it \Yater-t ight. Over 

the seam a patch of strong bark a foot in .._width, and 

of a length su1iicient to encircle the bottom, even to 

the gunwales, was sewed down at the edges and pitch

ed. Again over the whole of the work it was thought 

prudent to place our pork bag, '' hich was well satu

rated with liquid fat. It was a full yard wide, and 

was laid down in the same manner. Thid work, 

which was laborious, nearly consumed tbe rest of the 

day. 
We set out not\vithst.anding the lateness of the 

hour, and would it is likely have gone all night, well 

knowing tbe water below to be good, but for an en

liyening occurrence, which soon after happened. Hun

ger drove us along at a cautious but rapid rate. The 

sterility of the country above had afforded us no 

game, neither moose, bear, nor wolf: nothing i11 short 

but the diver and a red pine squirrel, which \VaR too 

t)mall and quick to be killed by a bullet. These 

squirrels did not much exceed in size our :::;triped 

ground squirrel. About dusk the lieutenant's canoe, 

four hundred yards before us, had within \'iew turn~ 

ed a sharp point ot land, when we heard the crack 

of a rifle, and presently another and a huzza. Ap~ 

prehending an attack from an enemy, we pulled hard 
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to be enabled to support our friends. In a moment 
or two, observing them pulling for the north shore, 
which was steep, we looked up it for the enemy. 
Good Heaven;:;! what a sight! 'Ve saw a moose
deer falling on the top of the bank. . A cry of exul
tation seemed to burst the narrow valley of the riv
er. Steele hHd struck the deer in the flank, as it 
was leaving the water, but it sprung up the bank with 
agility. Wheeler, with better fortune for us all, pier
ced its heart as it arrived at tbe top. Seeing this, 
you can scarcely imagine the celerity or our move
ments. We were ashore in a moment. A fire \vas 
kindled-the secondary guide cut off the no:3e and 
upper lip of the animal, instantly, and had it on the 
fire. 'Vhat a feast! But we were prudent. ·we 
sat np all nig-ht, selecting the fat and tit-bits-frying, 
roasting, boiling and broiling. Toward:3 morning 
we slept a few hours, absolutely careleqs of conse
qnrnces. We knew that we had arri\'ecl in a land 
where game was plentiful, and where there were no 
foes t'Uperior to our number~ to oppose us. 

Oct. 12.--"'Ve rose after sunrise: and begr:~n, accor
ding to practice, to examine and prepare our guns. 
Prepared, mine was placed against a tree; my duty, 
in course, was of the culinary kind. George Mer
chant: n1y coacljutor, had gone to the river for water. 
lie ran back, seized his own gun, and intimated that 
a bnl! moose was swimming across the river towards 
the camp. We jumped to our arms-it so happened 
that my station was rearward. 'l'he enormous ani
mal was coming toward:; us, and not more thau fifty 
paces off, his head and horns only above water. The 
sight was animating. Wheeler and some others fir
ed at his head. but without effect. The ext1 erne 
de8ire they had .to possess so noble a prey, probably 
caused a tremor of the hand, or that part of his body 
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was impenetrable to our small balls, which is most 

like:y. The moose turned and swam to the oppo

site bank. Having· got to 1he verge of the river, his 

ernerging was a waited. My ball struck precisely 

where it ought to kill. The huge animal rose the 

bank by several boggling leaps, but seemed un know

ing which way to run. We thought he would fall. 

Wheeler, an<.] some oll,ers, getting into the canoe:;, 

pursued him by his blood half a mile. \V hen \Vbee

ler returned he overloaded me with praises for the 

accuracy of the !3hot, and was confident that. t.!Je deer 

was killed. We had no time to st,are. \V c feastcll 

till noon, and in the intennediate moments culled 

the eQLrails for the fat: we ewn broke t.he bones and 

extracteu the marrow, under the full persmtsion that 

food of an oily nature is one of the strongest main

stays of human life. Of this principle; if we had a 

doubt, we were shortly afterwards most irrefragably 

convinced. We departed from our camp joyously, 

untortured by the fear of starving: our canoe snnk 

deep by the weight of our venison. Running some 

miles and suddenly doubling a !JOint, we saw a large 

grey wolf sitting on his haunches-he was fired at, 

but t.he di:::;tance \,·as too great. He escaped. Look

ing down the river we saw a moose swimming from 

the main to an island ; it was soon brought down. 

It proved to be young-of about 300 pounds weight. 

Its ears and flanks were much torn by tbe wolf. It 

constituted veal in our larder. The choice parts 

were deposited in the canoes-t.he residue was at the 

disposal of the wolf. 
The following morning, (October 13th,) embark

ed early. After noon we arrived at our first encamp

ing ground on the "Dead River," in good health and 

spirits, though pallid and weak for the want of sub

stantial food in due quantity. 
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By this time the fat and marrow of the animal we 
had killed, were exhausteLl, and our stock of salt had 
been long since expended. One who has never been 
deprived of bread and salt, nor known the abseuce 
of oleagiuou::; substances in his food, cannot make a 
true e~timate of the invaluable uenefits of such ingre
dients, in the sustenation oft be bodily frame; uor of 
the extrernity of our corporeal debility. 

\Ve aHcended the bank, which is steep, and about 
fourteen feet high, carrying our baggage, arms and 
venison, leisurely, by piecemeal. The canoes, l.Je. 
ing too heavy for our strength, were secured b~:low, 
in the water, by witbes. It was immediately conclu
ded to pre:"erre our provisions by .ierking. This op
eration is done by slicing the meat into thin strips. 
Then driving four forks into the earth, in a Sftnure 
position, at the required distance perpendicularly, and 
laying poles from fork to fork, and poles athwart from 
pole to pole. A rack is thus made, about four feet 
high, on which the sliced meat is laid, and smoke-fires 
are made underneath. This duty was soon perform
ed. \Ve now began to look about us, and discuss the 
subject of our return to the army, which we had, be
fore this time, persuaded our;::;elves we should meet at 
thi8 place. The non-appearance of the army, and 
our distress induced a conclu~ion tltat we were de~ert
ed and abandoned to a diastrous fate, 1 he inevitable 
re::.ult of \Vhtch would be a sinking into eternity for 
want of food; for though we might have killed 111ore 
deer, the vigor of our bodies wa~ so reduced that we 
were conviuced that that kind of food could not re
store us to our wonted energy, and enable us to per
form so rugged and long a t11arch as that to the fron
tier~ of J\iaine. 'I'he notion of navigating the riv
er was scouted as a fallacy, because we did not pos
seils a sufficient degree of bodily force to bear the ea-
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noes across the twelve-mile carrying-place. As, in 
the case of the retreat of the army, we had deter
mined to follow, it became neces::;ary to fini~h the 
jet ki11g, which would take six days, to make it tbe 
more portaule fur our feebleness, and preservable if we 
should have wet \\'eather on the march. It was fur
ther concluded, :'That Lieutenant Sreele, Getchel 
and Wheeler, should irnntecliately proceed on foot a
cross the twelve mile carrying-place, to meet the ar
my. If they did meet it, that they should return to 
us with supplies by the end of three days, but in all 
events to return." Having no doubt of the honor of 
those gentlemen, the rest of t.he party remained, 
cheerfully jerking the meat. Now we experienced 
the full extent of a new species of starving. Hav
ing neither bread, nor salt, nor fat of any kind, ev
ery day we remained here we became more and tnore 
weak and emaciated. We had plenty of meat, both 
fresh and dried, of which we ate four, five and six 
times a day, in every shape we bad t.he means of 
dressing il. Though we gorged the stomach, the ap
petite v;as nnsatiated. Something like a diarrltrea 
ensued) which contributed to the imbecility of our 
bodies. Bear's oil would have made our venison sa
voury, but such an animal as a bear, we had not as 
yet seen in all our wanderings. On the evening of 
the fourth day, we looked out for our absent compan
ions with much heartfelt anxiety. They came not. 
On the rnoruing of the next day, \Ve consulted up
on the question whether we should follow the army. 
A majority voted for staying a few days longer to 
contplete the jerking. To shew you the great bodi
ly \\·eakness we were brought to, it may be propN to 
relate the lolluwillg anecdote as more evinci\"A of the 
fact than any other met hod which might be adopt
ed, to bring it fully to you.r minds. Sergeant Boyd, 
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(the strongest and stoutest man of the party, and per
haps of the army:) and myself, taking our arrn~, de
scended into a canoe, and passed the river, to the 
rnouth of r he creek before men! ioned, intending to go 
to the next pond on the carrying-place, there to nreet: 
as we hoped, the advance of the army. "'\Ve stag
gered along through the plain: falling every now and 
then, if our toes but tour-hed a twig or tuft of grass. 
Thus going forward, we arrived at the edge of the 
moss bog, which i" mentioned as we ascendtJd the riv
er, and which is one and a half, or two miles from 
t.he pond. Here my worthy friend Boyd, unable to 
proceed: sunk down upon a log. My seat, in tears 
of excruciating grief, was ·aken beside him, encleav
oring to infuse cor11fort and courage into his manly 
n1iud. It was in vain. The deuility of his body had 
di:::;armed his courageous ~onl. Every art in my pow
er was exercised to induce him to pass the bog. He 
would not listen to 111e on the sul~ect. Mt'lancholy, 
of the desperate kind, oppressed me. Convinced that 
the arrny had r~treated, a prognostication fastened on 
my mind, that we should all die of mere debility in 
these wilds. We sat. an hom. At length we agreed 
to return to our ca1np, though it was yet early in the 
afternoon. Our companions were pleased to see usi 
thinking our coming so soon indicated good news, • 
but a gloom of desperation follo\\'ed. As a last ef
fort to save our lives, we all agreed to pass the river 
next morning ancl follow the army, which we were 
now assured had returned t.o Fort Western. Each 
one put into his knap:;;:1ck as much of our mawkish 
fond as he could convPniently carry. 

Oct. 17.--"'\Ve st.arled early, passed the ri\'er, hut 
from rnere inability to carry our canoes, left them be
hind us, at the bank of the creek, marching forward, 
as fast as our feeble limbs could arry us. When we 
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came to the log where Boyd had seated himself, we 
were filled with extatic joy to observe on the far side 
of the bog, a party of pioneers forming a causeway 
for the passage of the army. Our strength redoub
led--we passed the bog with considerable speed. Our 
wan and haggard faces, and meagre bodies, and the 
monstrous beards of my companions, who had neg
lected to carry a razor with them, seemed to strike a 
deep sorrow into the hearts of the pioneers. They 
gave us a little of their food, but what exhilerated us 
more, was the infonnation that Ma,ior Febiger, with 
the advanced guard, lay at the next pond. \Ye ur
ged forward as fast as we could. Arriving at his 
fire a little before my company, an incapacity to 
stand compelled me to sit. Febiger, in a hmried 
manner, a5ke<l who we were] anJ from whence we 
came? A few words explained the mystery, and the 
cau~e of our di:::;tress. A glistening tear stood in this 
brave soldier~s eye. As it \\'ere with a sudden and 
involuntary rnotion and much tenderness, he h<1nded 
me his wooden canteen, (which contained the last 
spirits in the army,) frotn me it pa~sed to Cllnning
ham, who had ju't conte up, the rnost gha~tly ai1d 
way-wom figure in nature; from hint it went rountl 
to the rest, who arrived gradually, bnt ~J,l\vly. rrhe 
heart of Febiger ~?erned overjoyed C\t tl1e relief he 
had and could affimJ us. rrhe liquor had restored 
our fainting spirits, but this was not enough for his 
genero:Sity to exhibit.. He reqnested us to take seats 
around the fire and wait the boiling of his kettle, 
which was we!: replenished with pork and dumplins. 
'T'hi~ was all devoted to our u:::e, accompanied by an 
open heartedness and the k\ndest expressions of in
terest for our suff,·rings, and reg-ard for our perseYe
rance in our duty as military men. This meal to all 
of u.:; seemed a renewal of life. It was accustomed 
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food. Febiger, ere this time, was unknown to us, 
but in rhe process of events he acquired onr t>steem 
and entire confidP-nce, as a friend and a real soldier. 
Our more immediate and intimate friends were 13till 
beyond the pond, but coming forward. By-and-by 
Morgan came--large, a commanding aspect, and 
stentorian voice. He wore leggin::; and a cloth, in the 
Inuian style. His thighs, which were exposed to 
view, appeared to have been lncerated by the thorns 
and bushes. He knew our story fmn1 Wheeler and 
Steele, and greeted us kindly. We now found our
selves at home, in the bosom of a society of brave 
men, with whom we were not only willing, but anx
ious to meet the brunts of \',Tar. This was the 26th 
day we had been absent from the army. In the eve
ning we resumed our stations in our respective mes
ses. It was now fully explained to us wby Steele had 
not brought us relief. He bad met the advance of 
the army on the Kennebcck side of t.he carrying
place. Always alert and indefatigable when any du
ty was to be done, the labors of the men in carryiog 
boats, barrels of flonr, &c. were intolerable, anu re
quired the strength and athletic exertions of tile offi
cers, and particularly such as Lieutenant Steele, to 
enliven them in their duty. In bearing a heavy bur
den over ru£ged ground, be fell and sprained or dis
located his shoulder. Notwithstanding thi, accident, 
he had sent us supplies, but. tbe bearers, either from 
cowardice or other can se, never came near us. Getch
el and Wheeler had other duties to attend to-they 
were under immediate command. We also discover
ed from Steele that Clifton and M'Konkey, soon af
ter we left them, had de~erted their post, carrying- all 
they could on their backs, to meet the army. The 
dastardly vices of the latter prevailing overt he known 
courage, good sense, and sedate age of the former. 

5 
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Nothing occurs to me contributory to the fame of 
these men afterwards. The first was an invalid, the 
latter a caiti{f coward. In your scanning the char
acters of men , which you will be compt·lled to do in 
your own defence in the course of your lives, a good 
general rule for you to adopt will be: That whether 
you be in the company of military men, scholars, 
men of the law, legislators, &c. &c. in short, persons 
of any profe::;sion or class, if you find a person very 
loquacious--dragging the conversation to bim8elf, 
and in a dictatorial way taking the lead ; bnt. more 
especially if he talks of his own prowess, deep read
ing, causes he has gained, eloquence, &c. &c. but 
still more sn if the party boasts of \Vealth and ances
try-in the first instance, without hesitation: set such 
a person down in your memory as a baggadocio, a 
mere puffer, until you can inquire fUI ther for proof to 
the co11trary. 'There are, to my knowledge, excep
tions t.o this generalmle, but few in nmuber: partic
ularly in the military class. 

October 18th.--Now we again turned our faces to
wards the north. Having rejoined our messmates, 
enjoying substantial food and warm tents, we soon 
recruited a good degree of strengrh, and our former 
gaiety of temper and hilarity returned to tB. We ac
compamed the army, and became guides in tninute 
mauers; for the paths and carrying-places we had 
sufficiently developed for Captain Ay res and his pi
oneers, by strong blazing and snagging of the bu~h
es, so that he might proceed in perfect. security, in the 
pertiHtnance of the duties of his office. The th1 ee 
companies of riflemen under Morgan took up our old 
encamping ground on the Dead River, during the af
ternoon of the following day. 

Oct. 19th and 20th.-Here we lay encamped for 
several days, waiting the arrival of the rear of the 
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New England troops: they came up hourly. Du
ring our stay here, it plea::;ed me internally to ob~erve 
that Morgan adopted certain r11les of discipline, ab
solutely necessary to the state we were in, but dis
cordant with the wild and extravagant notions of our 
private men. Powder and ball, particularly the first, 
to us nilemen, was of the first con~equence. At 
Cambridge the horns belonging to the men were 
filled with an excelleut ritle powder-,vhich, when 
expended, could not be replaced in Canada by any 
powder of an eqnal quality. The men had got into 
a habit of throwing it away at every trifling ol~ject. 
Upon our retmn from the Chaudiere, this circum
stance rai,.,ed disgust in us : for we had been studi
ou~ly careful of our ammunition, never firing but at 
some object that would give us the means of sub::>is
tence. Though we drew our loads every morning, 
from a fear of the dampness of the atmosphere, yet 
the ball and powder v.:ere never lost. Our bullet
screws brought the fi1 st out with ease, and it was re
cast: the latter was carefully returned to the horn, 
where, if moist, it soon became dry. Morgan's prin
cipal rules were, that there should be no straggling 
from the camp; and no firing without authoritative 
permission. Reasonable as these injunctions 'vere, 
they were opposed. Being young, and my friend 
Steele absent, a whisper of approbation did not fall 
from me, which, in my subordinate station, might 
have been indetkate. It was left to the energy of 
Morgan's mind, and he conquered. During our rest
ing here, Arnold, accompanied by Steele and some 
ex:cellent boat men, proceeded to the head of the riv
er. The rifle col'ps preceded the mait:t body of the 
arrny, both by land and water. The boats, which 
were ht>avily laden with baggage and prorisions, look 
in no more men than were necessary to nu vigate 
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them, that is, three to a boat. The remainder oft he 
army marched by land, the river being generally their 
guide. 

Here, my dear children, permit me to give you the 
genuine character of my friend General Simpson, 
whom you all know personally. He \vas among n1y 
earliest and best frie11ds. He was then as appalent-
1 y eccentric as he is at this time : there is no obvious 
difference in his manner between the t\vo periods.
As an officer, he was always active and keen in the 
performance of his duty. Hard was the service ; but 
his heart was soft to his friend. Simpson invited Ins 
messnmte aboard his boat, being still somewhat fee
ble from our late privations; tbe invitation was glad
ly accepted. 

Oct. 2l8t.--We embarked. Having Lieut.. Simp
son for a steersman, and John 'l'idd and Jas. Dough
erty as boatmen, we went gaily on for that aud the 
next day: able to lead any boat in the river. 

Oct. 22d.--On the evening of this second day, 
we encamped on a bank eight or nine feet high, at a 
place where we had rested when ascen<ling the river 
the fir_,t time. In the evening a most heavy torrent 
of rain fell upon us, which continued all night. Hav
ing now a good tent over our heads, the inconveni
ence was nor much felt. We slept soundly. To
wards morning we were awakened by the water that 
flowed in upon us from the river. We :tied to high 
ground. 

Oct. 23d.--When morning came, the river present
ed a most frightful aspect: it had risen at least eight 
feet, and flowed with terrifying rapidity. None but 
the most strong and active boatmen ente1ed the boats. 
The army marched on the south side of the river, 
making large circuits to avoid the over:tiowings of the 
inter vale or bottom lands. This was one of the most 
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fatiguing marches we had as yet performed, though 
the distance was not great in a direct line. But hav
ing no path, and being necessiated to climb the steep
est bills, and that without food. for we took none with 
us, thinking the boatl'l would be near us all day; in 
the evening we arrived at the rail of four feet, which 
was mentioned when ascending the river. Alas ! all 
the boats of the army were on the opposite side of 
the river. The pitch of the fall made a dreadrul 
noise, and the current ran with immense velocity. 
'Ve sat down on the bank sorely pi11ched by hunger, 
looking wistfully towards our friends beyond the tor
rent, who were in possession of all the provisions, 
tents, and camp equipage, convinced that the most 
adventurous boatmen would not dare the p8s~age for 
the sake of accommodating any of us. vVe were, 
however, mistaken. 'l'bere were two men, and only 
two, who bad skill and courage to dare it. Need 
Lientenant Simpson on an occasion like this, be na
med '] He, accompanied by John '"I'idd, entered his 
empty boat. What skill in boat man~hip! what ap
titude with the paddle was here exhibited ! The prin
cipal body of the water ran over 1 he tniddle of the 
fall, and created a foaming nnd impetuous tonent, in 
some measure re8embling, at this particular tinte, that 
of the Oswego falls, which had been known to me 
ere this. The river was about 150 or 200 yards in 
breadth, counting on the increa:-e of water by the 
rain~. 'I'he force of the central current naturally 
fonned considerable eddies at each side of the river, 
close u-trder the pitch. Simp on now disclo~ed his a
mazing skill. Though there was an elldy, even that 
was rrightruJ, he came by its n1ean nearly under the 
pitch, and trying to obtain an exact start, failed. 
'rhe stream forced his boat down the river, but he re
covered and brought it up. Now we, who were trem-

5* 
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bling for the fate of our friend, and anxious for our 
owu accommodation, began to fear he might be 
drawn under the pitch. Quick, almost in a moment, 
Simpson was with us. He called in hi:3loud voice to 
Robert Dixon, James Old, (a rnessrnate,) and myself 
to enter t.be boat. We entered immediately. He 
pushed off; attempting the start by favor of the hit h
er P-ddy, which was the maiu thing, we taileu. Re
turning to the shore, we were assailed by a numer
OllS band of soldiers, hungry and anxious to be with 
their companions. Simpson told them he could not 
carry more with safety, and would return for them. 
Henry M'Annely, a tall Irish man, who could not l"rom 
experience compreh~nd the danger, j11mped into 1 he 
boat; he was followed by three or four other incon
siderate men. The countenance of Simpson chan
ged; his soul and mine were intimate. "0 God,'' 
said he, " men we shall all die." They would not 
recede. Again we approached the pitch ; it was hor
rible. The batteaux ~warn deep, almost ungoverna
ble by t.he paddle. Attempting again to essay the 
departure, we failed. The third trial was made; it 
succeeded. As lightning we darted athwart the riv
er. Silllpson, with hi::; paddle, governed the stern. 
The worthy Tidd in the bow. Dixon and myself, 
our guns stuck m the railing of the batteaux, but 
without paddles, sat in the stern next. to Simpson . 
. Mr. Old was in the bow near Tidd. Henry M'An
nally was adjoining Mr. Old. 'I' he other men sat 
bet.wecn the stern and bO\v. Simpson called to the 
men in the bow to lay hold of the birch bm:bes: the 
boat struck the shore forcibly; they caught hold, M'
Annaly in particular, (this was in the tail of the ed
dy,) but like children, their holds slipped at the only 
spot wbere we could have been saved ; for the boat 
had been judiciously and safely brought up. Letting 
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go their holds, the bow came ronnel to the stream, 
and the stern struck the shore. Simp8on, Dixon and 
my~elf, now caught tbe bui-lhes, but b<~ing by this 
time thrown into the current, the strength of the wa
ter rnaue the withe8 as so n1any straws in our hands. 
The stet n again swung round: the bow came again 
ashore. Mr. Old, Tide!, and .M'Annaly, and the rest, 
sprung to the land to save their lives. Doing this at 
onr co~t, their bee!:; forced the boat across t be current. 
'I' hough we attempted to steady it, the boat swagged. 
In a moment after, at thirty feet off shore, being 
broad side to the current, it turned, borne under, in 
spite of all our force, by the fury of the stream. The 
boat up-.:etti11g, an expre:5sion, as going into the wa
ter, fell from me, "Simpson, we are going to heav
en." My fall was head-foremost. Simpson came 
after me : his heels, at the depth of fifteen feet or 
more, were npon my nrck and head, and those grind
ing on the gravel. vVe rose nearly together, your fa
ther .first-rny friend followed. The art of swim
nting, in which I thonght myself an adept, was tri
ed, but it was a topsy-turvy but:iiness; the force of 
the water threw rne often heels-over-head. 

In the course of this \'oyage, after a few hundred 
yard~, Simpson was at my side, but the force of the 
stream prevented the exertion of s\>\'imming; yet the 
impetnosity of the current. k~pt. us up. It drove us 
to\\ a rei tbe other side oft he river, against a long ridge 
of perpendicular rocks of great extent. Luckily in 
the counse of some hundred yards the current chan
ged, and brought us perfot ce to the north side of the 
ri\'er. Floating along with my head just above wa
ter, (prayers in sincere penitence having been utter
ed,) a boat's crew of the eastern men handed me a 
pole. It was griped as by the hand of death-but 
griped, the pole remained to me. The strength of 
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the current was such that the boat would inevitably 
have upset, if the boatman had krpt his hold. A 
glance of tile eye informed me that ·my companion 
in misfortune had shared the same fate. Resigned 
into the bosom of my Saviour, my eyes became clo- · 
sed; the death appeared to me to be a hard one; sen
sibility in a great degree forsook me. Driving with 
the current some hundreds of yards more, the most 
palpable fef'ling recollected, was the striking of my 
brea:3t against a root or bard substance. My head 
came above water. Breathing ensued ; at the same 
moment Simp,on raised his head out of the water, 
hi~ gold Ltced bat on it, crying "Oh !" Neither of 
us could have crept out; we should have there died, 
but for the as-:i~tance of Ed,,-ard Cavanangh, an I
rishman, an "Xcellent soldier, \vho was designated in 
the company by tbe appellation of "Honest Ned." 
Pa:;sing from the lower part of the ri\·er, he happen
ed to come to the eddy at the moment rny breast 
struck. He cried out, 'Lord, Johnny! i::: this you?' 
and insta11tly drngged me out of the \Yater. Simp
son immediately appearing, he did him the same ser
vice. Lying on the earth perhaps t\venty rllinutes, 
the water pouring fro111 my mouth, a messenger from 
the camp came to rou::>e us. Rouserl, ·we went in. 
But all eyes looked out for Dixon, all hearts were 
\Yailin!.!" for his loss. It was known he coulrl not 
swirn, b11t none of us could recollec1 whether he had 
dropped into the water or bad adhered to the boat. 
After a while we had the inexpressible pleasure of 
Dixon in our company. He had stuck to the side of 
the boat, which lodged on a vast pile of drift wood 
son1e miles below, and in this way he was saved. Ar
ri\Ting at the camp, our friends had a large fire pre
pared, particularly for our accommodation ; heat, af
ter such an occurrence, is most agreeable. My two 
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friends in distt·e~s, whose clothing was principally 
wooiPn, felt none of my pri\·ate di:::aster. J\Iy leath
er breeche attached clo ely and coldly to the skin. 
1\Inde:::ty prohibited a disdo~ure. 'The ~ense of pain 
or i11convenience \vhidl was ob~erved by my seniors, 
cau:3ed an inquiry. Immediately tbe breeches were 
off aud .tuck upon a pole to dry. Sintp on was so 
much e.xhilerated by our e..,cape, that, seated upon a 
sturnp, he sung "Plato" in great glee. It became a 
fa vorite with us. During all this time, perhaps till 
one or two o'clm:k, 111y breeclte~ \\'ere in my hand al
·most in continued friction. The laugh of tht! com
pany wa against me, but it was bor~e stoically. 

The following morning. (Oct. 2-!,) preseuted to me 
many difflculties: to ue ure my horn, with a pound 
of powder, and my ponch, with ~eventy bulle1~, we1e 
unharmed by the \\'ater, though around my neck in 
the course of our swimming: yet I had lost ruy knap
sack, my bat, and my most precious rifle. A waking, 
the world appeared to be a wild wa~t~. Disarmed, 
my in~ignifica nee pressed ~trongly on rny mind; di:s
honor seemed to follow of cour e. \Yithout the ar
nwur of defence, men aml uation ate mere autom
atou~, liable to be swayed by the beck of power, and 
subject to the hand of oppre~ ion. Young as your 
father was, his soul was oppre~sed. To return ·with 
the invalids was dreadful, and without arm-. he could 
not proceed. Comfort carne to me in the lrape of 
Lieutenant, now General Nicbols, then of Hendricks'. 
He had two hats-he pre "ented me one : but what 
was more to my purpo~e, he, or General Simp~on, in
formed me that some of the invalids wished to dis
po e of their rifles . 'Vith the a,:;:sistance of r'ichols 
and imp:;:oo, a bargain wa ~truck \\'ith a per on 
called Willian1 Reynold. , or Rannel<::, of our compa
ny, who\ as miserably sick, and returned in the boats. 
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Money was out of the question. An order upon my 
father, dated at this place, for the sum of twelve dol
Jars, was accepted, and afterwards honorably paid. 
This gun was f':hort, and carried about 45 balls to 
the pound. The stock was much shattered, and it 
was worth abont five dollars. Necessity bas no Jaw. 
Never did a gnn, ill as its appearance was, shoot with 
greater certainty, and where the ball touched, from 
its size it was su1e to kill. This ob~ervation, trifling 
as it may seem, ought to induce government to adopt 
guns of this size, as to length of barrel and 8ize of 
ball. 'T'here are many reasons to enforce this opin
ion. \Ve departed fro111 this plnce without any ma
terial occurrence, and went rapidly forward. 

A laughable circumstance ensued on the morning 
of the 27th of October, near the first pond, at the 
head of the ri\·er. 'rhe Virginians, (though it is not 
probable that any of the officers, excepting one,) had 
taken up the idea that they were our superiors in ev
ery military qualification, and ought to lead. Hen
dricks, though the olde~t commi:::sioned officer of the 
rifle companies, was still the younge~t man. For 
the sake of peace and good order, he h:1d not assent
ed to, but merely acquiesced in Morga n's assumption 
of the command of our corps, as the elder person. 
Tho::;e men, who were clever and bra-.. e, were just 
such in that bell a\ f, as we were ourselves: but a Mr. 
Heath, who was blind of an eye, (a Lieutenant of 
1\Iorgan's,) seemed to think that all others were in fe
rior to those of tbe "ancient dominion." We had a 
hard morning's pusMng, when, coming up to the 
first pond, at the head of the Dearl River, we saw 
Heath before us. Observing to Simpson 'push him,' 
we went up with mu~h force; poor Heath la boring 
like a slave to keep his place. Tidd and Dougberty 
felt my spirit as mtlch as Simpson did. At the mo., 
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ment of our passing, (for we went up on the outside 
of him, towards the middle of the current,) his pole 
stuck, upon which he gave us a few hearty curses. 
Entering the lake, the boat, under my guidance and 
information, steered directly for the pa!:?sage to the 
second lake. Hurnphreys, (Morgan's first Lieuten
ant,) a brave and most amiable man, whom we high
ly esteemeu, was in a boat far to the left, searching 
for a passage. Simpson, at my instance, hailed bim 
to come on. He answered there was no pas~age 
there--alluding to the place we steered for. Encour
aging my friend to go on, the deception Humphreys 
lay under was soon discovered. The creek was deep 
and sPrpentine, and the country around, for a consid
erable distance, a flat. A log, brought down by the 
late freshet, lay across the stream, so as to give to a 
stranger the idea that the mouth of the creek was 
merely a nook of the lake. Setting the log afloat, 
as \\'as easily done, the boat proceeded. 

October 28. Continuing rapidly, for now we had 
no carrying nor marking of trees, there being plenty 
of water, the evening was spent at the foot of that 
mountain called the Height of Land. This wa:;; a 
day of severe labor. The navigation of the Chan
diere was represented by us to Captains Hendricks 
and Smith, as very dangerous ; and: so far as our in
formation went, it was so. They, to save their men, 
concluded to carry over the hill but one boat for each 
of their companies. This resolution was easily ac
coml-'lished. M01·gan, on the other hand, determin
ed to carry over all his boats. It would have made 
your heart ache to view the intolerable labors of his 
fine fellows. Some of them, it \\'as said, had the flesh 
worn from their shoulders, even to tbe hone. By this 
time an antipat.hy had arisen against M01·gan, as too 
strict a disciplinarian. 
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On the following day, (October 29th,) the army, 
cli~jointed a8 was our corps, at least Hendrick8' and 
Smith's, encamped on the plain on the bank of the 
Chaudiere. M organ afterwards took his station near 
us. Here it first became generally known that Enos 
had returned from the twelve-mile carrying-place with 
500 men, a large ~tock of provisions, and the medi
cine chest.* It damped our spirits much, but our 
comrnander conceived it was better to proceed than 
return. W e were about a h u nd reel miles from the 
frontier of Canada, but treble that distance from that 
of New-England. Our provisions were exhausted. 
We had no meat of any kind. The flour which re
mained, so far as I k11ow, was divided fairly and e
qually among the troops; the riflemen shared five 
pints of flour per man,. During the night and the 
en8uing morning, the flour was baked iuto five cakes 
per man, under the ashes, in the way of Indian 
bread. 

On the 30th of October we set forward. The men 
were told by the officers "that order would not be re
quired in the march-each one must putt he best foot 
foremo8t." The first day's march \\·as clo~ed by a 
charming sleep on fir-branches. The gentlemen of 
our mess lay together, each o11e covering hir11self with 
his blanket. l\iy memory does not serve to say that 

*As soon as th e army reached the source of Dead River, which is 
a branch of the KerHtebec, Colonel Enos rece1ved orders to send 
bac-k all I he sick, ar.d all tho~e to whom it wa~ not po."sible to fur
nish provi;o;ions. But thiil officer, embracing the occa~10n, return
ed with all his detachment to the camp at Boslon . All the a1my, 
on seeing h1m appear, were tran<>purteu with indignation against a 
man who had ab,mdoned his own companions in the mirlst of ctan· 
gers. anu whose des<>rtion might occasion the llliscarnage of the 
whole enterprize. He wa;; bruught before a court martial, hut ac
quitt' d, in consequence of the acknowledged impn!'sibility of pro· 
curing sustenance iu these wild and desert places.-Botta's Bevo· 
lutionary War. 
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any stir was made by any one during the night. 
Happening to be the first that awakened in the morn
ing, the blanket was suddenly thrown from my head, 
but what was my surpri5e to find that we had lain 
under a cover of at least four inches of snow. \Ye 
h~ scarcely risen and got our kettle on the fire, when 
our drummer, (we had no bugle~,) John Shaeffer, 
came slipshod to our fire, complaining that his cakes 
had been stolen from him. A more wretched fig-ure 
was scan:cly ever beheld. He was purblind. This 
circumstance, though he was my townsman, and ac
quainted with me from my earlieet infancy, was yet 
unknown to me until this last march, (ascending the 
Dead River,) began. My station in the line of march, 
which was in the single file, (or Indian, as it was 
then called,) was next to the Captain ; the drummer 
followed. Here his defect was most effectually seen. 
Smith was lithsorne and quick of foot, as we were 
all, except poor Shaeffer. In the course of this toil
some march without a path, many deep ravines pre
sented themselves; over these lay many logs, fallen 
perhaps many years before. 'fhe captain took the 
log, preferring it to a descent of 20 or 30 feet into the 
gulph below, which at times was quite abrupt. Fol
lowing me, Shaetrer would frequently, drum and all, 
turnble headlong into the abyss. His misfortunes in 
this way, for he was a laughing stock, excited con
tempt in the soldiers, but in me compassion. He of
ten required my aid. On this latter occasion we were 
boiling a bleary, being nothing more than flour and 
water, and that without salt. At my solicitation, the 
mess gave him a tin cup full of it. He received from 
me my third cake. This man, blind, starving, and 
almost naked, bore his drum, unharmed by all its 
jostlings, safely to Quebec, while many hale men di· 
ed in the wilderness. 

6 
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This morning, November 1st, breakfasting on our 

bleary, we took np the line of march through a flat 

and boggy ground. About teu o'clock A. M. we ar

rived by a narrow neck of land at a mart:h which 

\vas appalling. It was three fourths of a mile over, 

and covered by a coat of ice half an inch thick. t 

this place Simpson concluded to halt a short ti111e for 

the stragglers or maimed of Hendricks' and Smith:s 

companies to come up. There were two women at

tached to those companies, who arrived befote we 

commenced the march. One was the wife of Ser

geant Gt ier, a large, virtuous and respectable woman. 

The other was the wife of a private of our company, 

a man who lag-ged on every occasion. Thf'se wo

men having arrived, it was presumed that all our par

ty were up. We \vere on the point of entering the 

marsh, when sonte one cried out, 'Warner is not here.' 

Another said he had sat down, sick, under a tree, a 

few miles back. His wife begged us to wait a short 

time, and with tears of affection in her eyes, ran back 

to her hnsbancl. \Ve tarried an hour. 'Thev came 

not. Entering 1 he pond, (Simpson foremost,) and 

breaking the ice here and tbere with the buts of our 

guns and feet, as occasion required, we were soon 

waist deep in the mud and water. As is generally 

the case with youths, it came to my mind that a bet

ter path might be found than that of the more elder

ly guide. Auempting this, the \Vater in a trice cool

ing my armpits, made me gladly return into the file. 

Now Mrs. Gner had got before rne. My mind was 

hntnhlecl, yet nt=;tonisbed, at the exertions of this good 

woman. Her clothes more than waist high, she wa

ded before me to firrn ground. No one: so long as 

she was known to u~, dared to intimate a di::;respect

ful idea of her. Her husband, an excellent soldier, 

was on duty in Hendricks' boat, that had proceeded 
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to the outlet of the lake with Lieutenant l\1'Cle1and. 
Arriving at firm ground, and waiting again for our 
companions, we then set off, and in a march of sev
eralnliles, over a scrubby and flat plain, arrived at a 
river ilo\ving from the ea~t into the Chaudiere lake. 
'I' his we passed in a batteaux, which the prudence of 
Colonel Arnold had stationed here for our acconamo
dation ; otherwise we must have swam the stream, 
which was wide and deep. In a short time we came 
to another river flowing from the same quarter, still 
deeper and wider than the former. Here we found 
a batteaux under the superintendence of Capt. Dear
born, in which we passed the river. We skirted the 
river to its mouth, then pa .. sed along the margin of the 

·lake to the outlet of the Chaudiere, where we encamp
ed with a heterogenous mass of the army. It was 
soon perceived that the French term Chaudicre was 
most aptly applied to the river below us. Indeed ev
ery part of it that came under our view, until we ar
rived at the first hou::.e in Canada, might \vell be 
termed a caldron or boiler, which is the import of its 
French nan1e. It is remarkable of this river, and 
which distinguished it from all others I had seen, that 
for 60 or 7U miles, it is a continued rapid, without any 
apparent gap or passage, even for a canoe. Every 
boat we put into the river was stove in one part or 
another. Captain Morgan lost all his boat~, and the 
life of a much valued ·oldier. With difficultv he sa
ved hi:S own life and the treasure committed to I\ is care. 
Arnold, accompanied by Steele, John M. Taylor, and 
a few others, in a boat, were in advance of the ar
my; but they were obliged to take to the land, as I 
sub~cquently beard. 

On the ... orn!ng of the 2d of November, we set off 
from the Chaudiere lake, and hungered, (as to my
self;) almost to death. What \Vith the supplies to 
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ShaefTer, and my own appetite, food of any kind had 

becorne a non-entity with me. My own sufferings, 

in rhe two succeeding marches, from particular cau

ses, were more than ordinarily severe. l\Iy mocka

sins had, many days since, been worn to shreds and 

cast aside : my shoes, though they had been well 

sewed aud bit her to stuck together, now br.gan to give 

way, and _that in the very worst part, (the upright 

seam in the heel.) For one to sa\'e his life, he must 

keep hi8 station in the rank. The moment hi~ place 

was lost, as nature and reason dictate, the following 

soldier assumed his place. Thn:::1, once thrown out 

of the file, the unfortunate wretch must await the 

passage of many men, until a place towards the rear 

happens to open for his admission. This explana

tion will answer some questions which you rnight nat

Ut·ally put. Why did you not sew it? Why did 

you not tie the shoe to your foot? If there had been 

awl, thread, and strings at command, (which there 

were nor., for the causes a hove stated,) one dared not 

have done f'id1er, as the probable consequence would 

ensue, "Death by hunger in a dreary wilderness.'' 

.Man, when thrown out of society, is the most help

less of God's creatures. Hence you may form a con

ception of the intolerable labor of the march. Ev

ery step taken, the heel of the foot slipped out of the 

shoe ; to recover the position of the foot in the shoe, 

and at. the same time to stride, was hard labor, and 

exhausted my strength to an unbearable degree. 

You must remP-mber that this march was not per

forrned on the level surface of the parade ground, but 

over precipitous hill~, deep gullie!:l, and even without 

the path of the vagrant savage to guide us. Tbus 

we proceeued till towards mid-day, the pale and mea

gre looks of my companions, tottering on their limbs, 

corresponding with my own. My friend Simpson, 
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seeing my enfeebled condition and the cause, prevail
ed with the men to rest themselves a few minutes. 
Bark, the ouly succedaneum for twine or lentber in 
this miserable country, was immediately procured, 
and the shoe bound tightly to the foot. Then march
ing hastily, in the course of an hour or more we came 
within view of a tremendous cataract in the river, 
fmm 12 to 20 feet high. 'The horror thi:3 sigbt gaYe 
us, fearing for the safety of om friends in the boats, 
\V3S aggravated, when, turning the point o{' a steep 
crug

0
, we met those very friend::;, having lost all bnt 

their lives, sitting arouud a fire on the shore. Oh 
God! what were our sens:ltious! Poor :\1'C!eland, 
first Lieutenant of Hendricks,' and for whose accom
modation the boat was mo~t particularly carried a
cross the nwtwtain, wa::; lying by the fire; he beck
oned t.o us: his voice was not audible; placing rny 
enr close to his lips, be indistinctly articulated the ex
pre:-:::;ion, 'Farewell.' Simp~on, who loved him, gave 
bim half of the pittance of food wh1ch he still pos
ses:-;t~tl; all I could give was a-tear. The short but 
lllelancholy story of this gemleman, so far as it has 
con1e to rny knowledge, may be detailed in a very 
few words. He bad resided on tbe Juniata at the 
time he was commissioned. My knowledge of !tim 
con1mcnced in the camp near Boston. lle was en
dowed with all those qualities which win the affec
tions of men. Open, brave, sincere, and a lover of 
trUI h. On the Dead River, the variable weather 
brought on a cold that affected bis lungs. The ten
den1ess of his friends condncted him safely, though 
much reduced, to the foot of the mountain at the head 
of the Dead River. Thence he was borne in a lit
ter across the mountain by men. If you had seen 

·the young, yet venerable Captain Rend ricks, bearing 
his share of this beloved and patriotic burthen across 

6* 
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the plain to our camp, it would have raised esteem, if 
not affection, towards him. lVI'Cleland was trans
ported from our c:lmp in a boat to the place where 
we found him. The crew conducting the boat, al
though worthy men an::l well acquainted with such 
kind of navigation, knew nothing of this river.-
'l"'hey descended, unaware of the pitch before them, 
until they had got nearly into the snck of the falls. 
Here, luckily, a rock presented itself, on which it was 
so contrived as to lodge the boat. Now the crew 
with great labor and danger bore their unfotJ,unate 
Lieutenant to the shore, where we found him. We 
passed on, fearful for our own lives. Coming to a 
long, sandy beach of the Chaudiere, for we some
times had such, some of our company were ob~erv
ed to dart from the file, and with their nails tear out 
of the sand, roots, which they esteemed eatable, and 
ate them raw, even without washing. Languid and 
woe-begone as your father was, it could not but cre
ate a smile to observe the whole line watching with 
Argus eyes the motions of a few men who knew the 
indications in the sands of those roots. The know
ing one sprung; half a dozen followed; he who ob
tained it ate the root instantly. Though hunger ur
ged, it \vas far from me to contend in that way with 
so powerful men as these were. 

During this day's march, (about 10 or 11 A. M.) 
my shoe having given out again, we came to a fire, 
where were some of Captain Thayer's or Topham's 
men. Simpson was in front; trudging after, slip
shod and tired, I sat down on the end of a long log, 
against which the fire was built, absolutely fainting 
from hunger and fatigue, my gun standing between 
my knees. Seating myself, tbat very act. gave a cast 
to the kettle, it being placed partly against the log, 
in such a way as to spill two-thirds of its contents. 
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At. that moment a large man sprung to his gun, and 
pointing it towards n1e, he threatened to shoot. It 
created no fear; his life was with much more cer· 
tainty in 111y power. Death would have been a wel· 
come visitor. Simpson soon made us friends. Corn· 
ing to their fire, they gave n1e a cup of their broth. 
A table epoonful was all that was tasted. It had a 
greeni~h hue, and they said it was made from the 
flesh of a bear. This was instantly known to he un. 
trnc, from the taste and smell. It was that of a dog. 
He was a large black .1\ewfoundland clog, belonging 
to Thayer, and very fat. \Vc left these merry fel
lows, for they were actually such, maugre all their 
wants, and rnarcbing quickly, towards evening en
camped. '\Ve had a good fire, but no food. 'l'o me 
the world had lost its charms. Gladly would death 
have been received as an au:::picious herald from the 
Divinity. l\Iy privations in every way were such as 
to produce a willingne;:;s to die. \Vithout food, with
out clothing to keep me warm, without money, and 
in a deep and devious wilderne:.-:s, the idea occurred, 
and the means were in my hanch:, of ending exis· 
tence. The God of all goodness inspired other and 
better thoughts. One principal t:ause of change, (un
der the fostering hand of Providence,) in my seuti
ments, ,,.·as the jovial hilarity of my friend Simp
son. At night, warrning our bodies at an immense 
fire, (our cornpatriots joined promiscuously around,) 
to animate the company, he would sing "Plato;" 
his sonorous voice gave ~pirit to my heart, and the 
morality of the song, consolation to my mind. In 
truth the music, though not as correct as Handel, ad
ded strength and vigor to our nerves. This evening 
it was, that some of our comr.anions, whose stonmchs 
had not receiveJ food the last forty-eight hours, adop
ted the notion that leather, though it had been maR· 
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ufactured, might be made palatable food, and would 
gratify the appet.i1e. Observing their discourse, to 
me the experiment became a matter of curiosity.-
They washed their moose-skin mocca~ins in the fir:::t 
place in the river, scraping away the dirt and sand 
with great care. These were brought to the kettle 
and boiled a considerable time, under the vague, but 
consolatory hope that a mucilage would take plare. 
The boiling over, the poor fellows chewed the lenth~ 
er ; hut it was leather still, not to be macerated. My 
teeth, though young and good, succeeded no better. 
Disconsolate and weary, we pnssel1 the night. 

November 3d.-'-/Ye arose early, hunger impelling, 
and marched rapidly. After noon, on a point on the 
bank of the river, sorne one pretended he descried 
the 'first house,' ten miles off. Not long after, an
other di::;cerned a boat coming towards us; and turn
ing a point of land, presently all perceived cattle dri
ving up the shore. These circumstances gave occa
sion to a feeble buzza of joy frorn those who beheld 
these cheerful and enlivening sights. We were now 
treading a wide and stony beach of the river. Stnit h, 
our captain, who at this moment happened to be in 
company, elated with the pro8pect. of a supply of food, 
in the joy of his beart, perhaps thoughtlessly, said to 
me, "Take this, Henry." It was gladly received. 
Opening the paper, which had been neatly folJed, 
there appeared a band's breadth and length of bacon~ 
fat, of an inch thick; thoughtlessly, it was eaten 
greedily, inattentive to all former rule, and thanks to 
God, did me no harm. Here it was that for the first 
time, Aaron Burr, a most amiable youth of twenty, 
came to my view. He then was a cadet. It will 
require a most cogent evidence to convince my mind 
that he ever intended any ill to his country in after 
years, by his various speculations. Though differ
ing in political opinion from _him, no reason has as 
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yet been laid before me to induce a belief that he was 
traitorous to his country. However, take t.hie as the 
wayward ideas of a person totally excluded fr.em a 
knowledge of the secrets of the cabinet, who was 
some\\ hat attentive to its operations, so far as news
paper information can elucidate. 

'Ve marched as hastily as our wearied and feeble 
limbs would admit, lwping soon to share in some
thing like an Abysinian feast.. The curvaturea of 
the river haJ Jeceivect us in the calculation of dis
tance. It was many hours ere we came to the place 
of slaughter. vVe found a fire but no provi::::ion, ex
cept a small quantity of oaten meal, resembling in 
grit our chopped rye. Simpson warmed some of this 
in water, and ate with gout. To me it was nause
ous; this may have been owing to the luncheon from 
Smith's board. 'I' he Frenchmen told us that those 
who preceded had devoured the very entrails of the 
cattle. One of the eastern men, as we came to the 
fire, was gorging the last bit of the colon, half rinsed 
-half broiled. It may be said he ate with pleasure, 
for he tore it as a hungry dog would tear a haunch· 
of meat. We soon encamped for the night, cheered 
by the hope of succor. 

November 4th.-About two o'clock, P. M. we ar
rived at a large strearn coming from t be east, which 
we ran through, though rnore than mid-deep. This 
was the rnost chilling bath we had hitherto received: 
the weather was raw and cold. It was my 17th birth 
day, and tl1e hardest of them all. Within a few hun
dred yards of the ri\Ter stood the 'first house' in Can
ada: we approached it in extacy, sure of being re
lieved from a death occasioned by famine. Many 
of our compatnots were unawate of that death which 
arises from sudden repletion. The active spirit of 
Arnold, with such able assistants as John M. Taylor 
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and Steele, had laid in a _great stock of provisions. 
The men were furious, voracious, and insatiable.
Three starvations had taught me wisdom. My friends 
took my advice; but, notwithstanding the irrefraga
ble arguments the officers used to insure moderation, 
the men were outrageous upon the subject; they bad 
no comprehension of such reasoning. ,-!'here was a 
Pennsylvania German of our company, a good and 
orderly soldier, who, from my affection towards him, 
I watched like another Doctor Pedro Positive. All 
of my reasoning and representation had no influence 
upon him. Boiled beef, hot bread, potatoea boiled 
and roasted, were gormandized without stint. He 
seemed to defy death for the mere enjoyment of pres
ent gratification, and died two days alter. Many of 
the men sickened. If not much mistaken, we lost 
three of our company by their imprudence on this 
occasion. The immediate distension of the stomach 
by food, after a lengthy fast, operates as a more sud
den extinction of life than the total absence of ali
ment. 

At this place we for the first time had the pleasure 
of seeing the worthy and respectable Indian, Nata
nis, and his brother Sabatis, with some others of their 
tribe, (the Abenaquis.) Lieutenant Steele told us 
that when he first. arrived Natanis came to him in an 
abrupt but friendly man n~r, and gave him a cordial 
shake by the hand, intimating a previous knowledge 
of hirn. When we came, he approached Cunning-· 
ham, Boyd, and myself, and shook hands in the \vay 
of an old acquaintance. \Ve now learned from him 
that on the evening when we first enamped on Dead 
River, (September 29th,) in our first ascension, he lay 
within view of our camp, and so continued clay and 
night to attend our voyage, until the path presented 
j.hat led directly into Canada. This path he took. 
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To the question "Why did you not speak to your 
friends?" he readily answered and truly, "You would 
have killed me." 'I'hi~ was most likely, as our pre
judices against him had been most strongly excited, 
and we had no limit in our orders as to this tlevoted 
person. He, his brother Sabatis, and seventeen oth
er Indians, the nephews and friends of Natanis, 
marched with us t.o Quebec. In the attack on that 
place on the morning of the first of January follow
ing, Na an is received a nmsket ball through his wrist. 
He adopted a chirurgery that seemed extraordi11ary 
at the time, and quite new, but which now seems to 
me to be that of nature itself. He drew a pledget of 
linen quite though the wound, the ends of which 
hung down on each side of the arm. He was taken 
prisoner, but General Carlton discharged him imme
diately, with strong tokens of commiseration. This 
is the first instance in the course of our revolutiona
ry war, of the employment of Indians in actual war
fare against our enemies. To be sure it was the act 
of a junior commander, unwarranted, so far as has 
come to my knowledge, by the orders of his superi
ors; yet it. seemed to authorize, in a small degree, 
upon the part of our opponents, that horrible system 
of aggression which in a short titlle ensued, and as
tonished and di~gusted the civilized world. 

Nov. 5th.-Hunger, which neither knows govern
ance or re~traint, being now gratified, we turned our 
attention towards our f1 iends that were still in the 
wilderness. Smith and Simpson, (for recollection 
does not serve to say how my friends Hendricks and 
!\ichols were employed, but most certainly in doing 
good,) always active, procured two young Indians, 
nephews of Natanis, "sweet fellows," (as Simpson 
called them,) to proceed on the following morning to 
the great fall, for the person of the invaluable M'CJe .. 
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land. Before we started, it gave me pleasure to see 
these youths: exeited by the reward obtained, push
ing their birch-bark canoe again~t the strict cnrrrnt 
of the river. It seemed like an egg-shell to bound 
over the surface of the waves of every opposing rip
ple. To end at once this dolorous part of the story : 
the young men, in spite of every impediment from 
the waters, and the solicitations of the starved wan
derers in the rear for food, hurried on to the fall, and 
on the evening of the third clay brought our dying 
friend to the "first house." 'fhe following day he 
died, and his corp.:;e received a due ret'pect from the 
inhabitants of the vicinage. 'Ve were int1rmed of 
this a month after. This real catholicism towards 
the remains of one we loved, made a deep and wide 
breach upon my early prejudices, which since that 
period has cau::;ed no regret, bul has induced a more 
extended and paternal view of mankind, unbound
ed by sect or opinion. 

On the morning of the 6th Nov. we marched in 
straggling parties, through a flat and rich count1·y, 
sprinkled, it might be said, decorated by rnany low 
houses, all white washed, which appeared to be the 
warm abodes of a contented people. Every now and 
then a chapel came in sight; but more frequently the 
rude, yet pious imitations of the sufferings of our Sa
vior, and the image of the virgin. These things cre
ated surprise, at least, in my mind, for where I ex
pected there could be little other than barbarity, we 
found civilized n1en, in a comfo1table state, enjoying 
all the benefits arising from the institutions of cidl 
society. The river, along which the road ran in this 
day's march, became in the most part our guide. It 
now :fluwed in a deep and almost sightless current; 
where my opportunities gave me a view. Our ab
stemiousness still continued. About noon of the 
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next day we arrived at the quarters of Arnold, a sta
tion he bad taken for the purpose of halt.ing and ern
bo<.lyiug the whole of our ernaciated and straggling 
troops. We were now perhaps thirty miles frum 
Point Levi, which is on the St. Lawrence, and near
ly opposite to Quebec. 

Now our mess had "friends at. court." A rnold, 
since we left the twelve-mile carrying-place the last 
time, had deservedly taken Steele as a guide into his 
mess, aud he had become a kind of aid-de-camp. He 
was, to say no more, a confidential man. John l\'I. 
Taylor, keen and bold as an Irish grey-hound, was 
of our company. Being a ready pennmn and excel
lent accountant, he 'vas at once exalted by the shrewd 
and discerning eye of Arnolcl, to the offices of pur
veyor and commissary. We had no distinctions of 
office, scarcely any of rank, in those days. Our squad 
consequently came boldly up to head-quarters, though 
we did not go into I be presence of the officers. Steele, 
who was in waiting, pointed to t.he slaugltter-house, 
an l111ndred yards distant. Thither we went, deter
mined to indulge. Here we found our friend Tay
lor, won ied alrnost to death in dealing out the suste
nance of life to others. Without hyperbole or cir
cumlocution, he gave us as many pounds of beef
steaks as we chose to carry. Proceeding to the next 
house, a mile below, some one of the party became 
cook. Good bread and potatoes, with the accompa
niment of IJeef-steak, produced a savory meal. Be
lieving myself out of danger from any extraordinary 
indulgence of appetite, the due qnantity was exceed
ed, and yet, believe me, it was not more than an an
chorite might religiously take. We soon became 
sensible of this act of imprudence. The march of 
the afternoon was a dull and heavy one. A fever at
tackeu me. I became, according to my feelings, the 

7 J 
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most miserable of human beings. Determined twt 
to lag behind, my eyes, at times, could scarcely dis~ 
cern the way, nor my legs do their office. \¥ e din 
not march far this afternoon. Jn thi:3 high latitude, 
a winter's day is very short and fleeting. Tl1e eve~ 
ning bronght me no comfort, though we slept "\vann
ly in a farm house. 

November 7th.-The army now formed into more 
regular and compact order, in the morning pretty ear
ly, we proceeded. About noon my disorder bad in
creased so into1erably! that I could not put a foot for
ward. Seating myself upon a log at the way-side, 
the troops passed on. In r he rear came Arnold on 
horseback. He knew my name and character, and 
good-naturedly inquired after my hral!h. Being in
formed, he dismounted, ran down to the river side, 
and hailed the owner of the honse which stond op
posite acro~s the water. The good Canadian, in his 
canoe, quickly arrived. Depositing my gun and ac
coutrements in the hands of one of our men, who 
at.tenoed upon me, and lutd been disarmed uy lo:3ing 
his rifle in some one of the wrecl\ing's above, and 
Arnold putting two silver dollart'\ in my hands, the 
Frenchman carried me to his honsc. Going to bed 
with a high fever upon me, I lay all this and the fol
lowing day witho11t tasting food. That had been 
the cause of the disease, its absence became the 

cure. 
The morning of the third day, (1Oth Nov.) brought 

me health. The mistress of the house, who had 
been very attentive and kind, asked me to breakfast. 
This humble, but generous meal, consisted of a bowl 
of milk for the guest, ·with excellent bread. The 
fare of the family vvas this same bread, garlic, and 
~alt. I had observed that this was the usual morn~ 
;ng's diet, for I lay in the stove-room, where the fam-
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ily ate and slept. This worthy family WM compo
sed of seven persons: the parents in tile pt ime of life, 
and five charming, ruddy cbildren, all neatly and 
warmly clothed in ·woollen, apparently of their own 
marJllfact.me. Yo11 might suppose, from their man
ner of living, that these persons were poor. No such 
thing. They were in good circum::;tauces. Their 
hon:-:e, barn, stabliug. &c. were warm and comlort
ahle, and their diet suclt as is universal among the 
French p<>asant ry of Cauada. Proffering my two 
dollar:-; to this honest man, he rejected them with 
something like disdain in his cOlllllenance, intima
tiug to me that he had merely obeyed the dictates of 
religion and humanity. 'l'ears filled my eyes when 
I took my leave of these amiable people. But they 
bad not eve11 yet done enough for me. The father 
insi:-tccl on attending me to the ferry some miles off, 
where the river takes a turn almost due north, to 
meet the St. Lawrence. Here my worthy host pro
cured me a passage scottjree, observing to me my 
money might be needed bet01e the army could ue o
vertaken. Landing on the north bank of the river, 
the way could not be mi~taken, the tlack of the ar
my bad so strongly marked the route. To me it ·was 
a mo::;t gloo:ny and solitary march. Not a soul \vas 
to be seen in 1 he course of ten mil~s. Being \\'ithout 
arms, and in an unknown couutry, my incull::;cquence 
and fu1 ilene~::; lay ltea vy on lilY spints. Here a11d 
there was a tarm-house, but the inhabitants were ei
ther closely-housed or absent fro111 the1r llomcs. Af
ternoon, arriving at the qua1 ters of our con1pany, n1y 
gun al\11 accuutrentents were reclaimed with ardor, 
and a solenlll resolution never to part with them a
gain, unless it l1appe11ed hy the comJ?ulsion of the foe. 
'l'he hou:;e which the company pot'::;essed, Jay sotne 
hundreds ot paces from head-quarters, but within 
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view. ~1organ's quarters ,...-ere nearer. vVhere Hen
dricks made hi:; lodgment is not now recollected, but 
it was at no great distance. 

On the folio.~ ing day, (Nov. 11th,) our guns in or
der, a scene opened, which then and now seems to 
me to have exbibitet.l us i11 a disreputable point of 
view: it evinced, at leasr, the nece8sity of a Plaid and 
l:iOber conduct of the officer, as well as a ~trict ~ubor
dination and obedience of tl1e pri\'ate. A hurried and 
boisterous report came from head-quarter8, tl1at the 
British were landing on our left at a mill, about a 
mile off. Each one grasped his arms. NJorgun and 
the Indian:::, who Jay nearf'st to the commander's 
quarters, were foremost. The running was severe. 
The lagging Indians, and a variety of the three com
panies, were intermingled. Corning to the brow of the 
precipice, but stall uuseen, we perceived a boat land
ing, which came from a frigate lying in the stream, 
a mile below. 'rhe boat came ashore. A youth 
sprung from it: the tide ebbing, the boats\rain t ho't 
it better to obtain a deeper landing-place, nearer the 
mill, and drew off. M01·gan, apprehensive of a dis
covery of our presence, fired at the boat's crew. A 
volley ensued witlwnt harm, probably because of the 
great space between us. They pulled oil' shore, be
yond the range of onr guns, Jeavillg the midshipman 
to our mercy. The hapless youth, confounded, un
knowing what to do, plunged into the river, hoping 
to regain his boat. His friends flying· from him-he 
waded, he swam, yet could not reach the boat.. At 
the distance, perhaps, of one hundred and fifty yards, 
nothing but his head above water, a shooting-rnatch 
took place, and believe me, the balls ofMorgan,Simp
son, Humphreys, and other8, played around,a11d with
in a few inches of his head. Even after a lap~e of 
thirty years, it gives me pain to recollect that my gun 
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was discharged at him. S11ch, however, was the 
savage fe1 ocity engendered in t IJm~e u11gracious times, 
by a devolution of the mini::<try of the mother coun
try from the true line of collJuct towards her colo
llles . 

.l\1'Ken~ie. (the uame of the young man,) seeing 
that his boat's crew had de:::crtecl him, sho\red a de
sire to surrender, by approaching the shore. The fi
ring cea~ed. But a sull more disgu~ting occurrence 
than the preceding, followed. The lad, coming to
wards lite :::lwre, e,·idently intending to submit, Sa
bat is, the Indian, I he brother of Natanis, sprung for
ward, ;;;calping knife in hand, seemingly intending to 
end the :::>trife at a f-iingle blow. The humanity of 
.Morgan and Ilumpbreys, towards a succumbeut foe, 
wa · excited. One or the or her of them, it is not now 
rewllected which in particular, by his agility aud a
mazing powers of body, was euabled to precede the 
Indiau by ::>ercral yard.-3. Tb is contest of athleticism 
was observed from the shore, ''here we were, with 
grt'at intere.st. l\lorgau brougl1t the buy, (for he was 
really sucb,) to land, and after\\'ards esteemed him, 
for he n1erited tbe good-will of a hero. "'\Vet and 
hungrY: we returned to quarters. Running along 
the ::;bore \\·ith our prey, the Hunter sloop of war, 
having \Yarpcd up for that purpose, pelted us all the 
way with ball and grape shot. It was no ea!:ly mat
ter to ascend the bank, which was steep and craggy. 
Our prisoner was l'l'lldt'ntly loquacious, and very gen. 
teel. He had left the sloop; of which he was a mid
shipman, upon comruand, to. procure ~pars and oars 
which wet e in the mill. He had ordered off the 
boot to procure a better landing, when our irnprudent 
fire drove his people from him. He was the brother 
of Captain l\l'Ken8ie of the Pearl frigate. In 1777, 
the young M Kensie was again taken. I sa'v him 

1" 
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at Lancaster, (Pennsyh'ania,) active, lively, and fa
cetious as ever. During our stay at Point Levi, Col
onel Arnold was busily engagf'd. Being now dis
covered, it became us to pass the St. Lawrence as 
soon as possiule. The main difficulty consi8ted in 
the procurement of boats or canoes. Thm:c kinds of 
craft on this part of the river, had previou~ly to our 
arrival, been eet.:.ured by the yigilance of gove1 nn:e11t, 
which it is likely had some intin:ation of an inroad 
in the direction we came. 'rwent y-fivc ea noes, chit>f: 
ly of uirch bark, were ,vith ditncnlty procured. The 
command of these ·was conferred upon Lieutt-·naut 
Steele, who selectcdtbe steersmen, of whorn it came 
to me to be one. 'The pa:-:sage, if pract.icaLlc, mu::-t 
be made in the night, and that in the mo:;t silent 
manner, at a time the tide sen·ed. 

Between the hours of 10 and 11 o'clock, on the 
night of the 13th of No\'ember, the troops paraded 
on the beach, near the mill before lllelltionPcl, with
out noise or bustle. One cargo was despatched
then a second : upon making t be t ra\'erse a I hird 
time, an accident happened to my friend S1eeiP, 
which you can scarcely credit. Being at a con:::idf:'r
able distance bel1ind with l1is canoe, l could nor, at 
its occurring, ob~erve the tran~:action, nor share in the 
danger, though my life would have been willingly 
risked for bis, and ytt the relation of tl1is fact is lllost 
unque3tionably true. Tl1ese frequent asseverations 
may appear somewhat a\\'kwarcl, and to blur rhe de
tail of our story; but our sufferings were so extraor
dinary in their kinds, and so aggravated by the na
ture of t be serere services we underwent, t bat now
a-days it will require a faith almost approaching to 
credulity, to convince the mind of their truth. S1eele 
steered a birch bark canoe; the weight, and it is like
ly the awkwardness of the n1en, when about in the 
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middle of the river, (which at this place is full two 
miles wide,) burst the canoe. The men who were 
in it, swam to. or were taken up by the canoes near
est to them. It was otherwise with Steele. He was 
the last to get t.o a canoe under the managPrnent of 
the worthy \Vheeler; but it was full of men. There 
could be no admittance. 'rhe steersman advised, 
and Steele was compelled from necessity~ to throw 
his arms o\·er the stern-."'\Vheeler, seating him~elf 
upon them, so as to hold tltcm securely, for it was a 
bleak and numbing night. Tlllls, in this manner 
was 1 his wotl hy and adventurous olTicer f1oatcd t.o 
tlte Hhorc at "'\Volfe\; cove. Here there was an unin
habited house. A fire had uecn lighted iu itl•y some 
of our people \\ ho first landed. It bccCitlle a pole
star to us in the rear-\\ e ~leered for il. Lam! in~· a
bout half an hour after Steele. we fonnd hin1 at· the 
lire, seemingly chilled to the heart; but he '\.a::~ a 
man llot to l.Je di3pirited by sligllt nwtter8. Friction 
soon restored hi1n to his usual animation. Tbe 
moon. now about three o'clock. shune brightly, ami 
the tide run out rapidly, :::;otltattltepas;;:in~uftlwrest 
of the troops, about one hundred and fif1y in lllllll

Lt-'r, thi~ night, was gi\'ell up. This circun1~tauce, 
of lite absence of so large a part of our fore<', was 
known to but few. They joined us on the foiiO\riug 
night. It had been the intention of onr chief lo stonu 
the town this night; but the deficie11cy of our scaling 
ladders, many of which had been left beyond the riv
er, now repressed that design. 

November 14th.-The troops easily ascended the 
hill, by a good roau cut in it slant ingly. Thi" 'vas 
not the case in 1759, when the immortal "'\Voifc 
moumed here. It was then a steep declivity, enfila
ded by a host of savages, hut was surmounted by the 
eager and gallaut spirits of our nation. 
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[A favorable opportunity here presenting itself for a digression from 
}fir Henry's personal Narrative, it is embracl'd to gi\'e an ac
count of the landing of the Briti.,;h troop~, the1r occnpation of 
the Hei!!hts of Abraham, and the subsequent "Battle ~>f Que
bec," which events touk pla<'e Septt·mher 12 and 13, 1759, on
ly 16 years previ(>US to the period arrivP!I at in this Narrall\'e; 
and their dPtails are copied from "Hume's History of Eng
land-continued by Smollett."-EorTon.] 

The historian says, " The troops aud artiJlery were 
landed at Point Levi: they afterwards passed up the 
river in transports; while admiral Holmes made a 
movement with his ships, to amuse the enemy posted 
on the north shore : and the men being much crowded 
on board, the General ordered one-half of them to be 
landed for refre~hment on the other side of the river. 
As no possibility appeared of annoying the enemy a
bove the town, the scheme of operations was totally 
changed. A plan ,...-as formed for conveying the troops 
farther down in boats, and landiug them within a league 
of Cape Diamond, in hopes uf ascending the heights 
of Abraham, which rise abruptly with a steep ascent 
from the banks of the river, that they might take pos
session of the ground on the back of the city, where it 
was but indifferently fortified. The dangers and diffi
culties attending the execution of this design were so 
peculiarly discouraging, that one would imagine it could 
not have been embraced but by a spirit of enterprize 
that bordere{i on desperation. The stream was rapid; 
the shore shelving; the bank of the river lined with 
sentinels ; the lanJmg-place so narrow as to be easi1y 
missed in the dark; and the ground so difficult as hard
ly to be surmounted in the day-time, had no opposition 
been expected. lf the enemy had receiYed the least 
intimation from spy or deserter, or even su:<pected the 
scheme; had the embarkation been disordered in con
sequence of the darkness of the night, the rapidity of 
the river, or the shelving nature of the north shore, 
near which they were obliged to row; had one senti
nel been alarmed1 or tlle landing place much mistaken} 
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the heights of Ahraham must lmYe ueen instantly se
cured Ly such a force as woul<l have rendered the un
dertaking abortive ; confusjou would. necessarily haYe 
ensued iu the dark ; and this would haYe naturally pro
duced a panic, which might have proYed fatal to the 
greater part of the detachment. These objectious 
cunld uot escape the penetration of the gallant \Volfe, 
vdw nevertheless adopted the plan without hesitation, 
aud even executed it in per;-_;on ; though at that time la
boring under a severe dysentery and fever, whieh had 
e:\.hausted his constitution, and reduced him almost to 
au extremity of weakness. The previous steps beiug 
taken, and the time fixed for this hazardous attempt, 
admiral Holmes moved with his squadron farther up 
the river, about three leagues above the place appoint
ed for the disembarkation, that he might deceive the 
enemy, and amuse M. de Bougainville, whom Mont
calm had detached with fifteen hundred men to ·watch 
the motions of that squadron: but the English admi
ral was directed to sail down the river in the night, so 
as to protect the landing of the forces ; and these or
ders he punctually fulfilled. On the twelfth day of 
September, au hour after midnight, the first embarka
tion, consisting of four complete rerrimeuts, the light 
infimtry commanded by Colonel Howe, a detachment 
of Highlanders, and the American grenarliers, wa::; made 
in Hat-bottomed boats, under the immediate command 
of the hrigad.iers l\Ionckton and l\Iurray; though G en
eral \Volfe accompanied them in person, and was a
moncr the first who landed; and they began to fall down 
with

0

tbe tide, tu the intended place of disembarkation: 
rowing close to the north shore, in order to find it the 
more easily. \\Tithout auy disorder the boats glided 
geutly along·, but by the rapidity of the tide, and the 
darkness of the night, the boats overshot the ma:·k, 
and the troops landed a little below the place at wlnch 
the disembarkation was interu1ed. As the troops land
ed, the boats v .. ·ere sent back for the secoud embarka-
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tion, which WM superintended by brigadier Towns~ 
hend In the menn time, Colonel Howe, with the light 
infantry and the Highlanders, ascemled the woody pre
cipice with admirable courage and activity, and dislodg
ed a se1:jeant's guard, which defended a small intrench
ed narrow path, by which alone the rest of the forces 
could reach the summit. Then they mounted without 
further molestation from the enemy, and the General 
drew them up in order as tbey arriYed. Monsieur de 
Montcalm no sooner understood that the English had 
gained the heights of Abraham, which in a manner 
commanded the town on its 1-veakest part, than he re
solved to hazard a battle ; and began his march with
out delay, after having collected his whole force from 
the side of Beauport. 

General \Volfe, perceiving the enemy crossing tl1e 
river 8t. Charles, began to form his own line, which 
consisted of six battalions, and the Louisbourg grena
diers; the right commanded hy bngadier Mouckton, 
and the left by brigadier M urray : to the rear of the 
left, Colonel Howe was posted with his light infantry, 
just returned from a four-gun battery, whieh they had 
taken without opposition. M de Moutcalm advancing 
in such a manner as to show his intention was to flank 
the left of the English, brigadier Townshend was sent 
thither with the regiment of Amherst, which he form
ed en potence, presenting a double front to the enemy; 
he was afterwards reinforced by two battalions; and 
the reserve consisted of one regiment drawn up in eight 
subdivisions, with large intervals. The right of the 
enemy was composed of half the colony troops, two 
battalions, and a body of Canadians and savages: their 
centre consisted of a column formed by two other reg
ular battalions ; and on the left one battalion, with the 
remainder of the colony troops, was posted : the bush
es and corn-fields in their front were liued with fifteen 
hundred of their best marksmen, who kept up an ir
regular galling fire, which proved fatal to many braYe 
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officers, thus singled out for destruction. This fire, in
deed, was in some measure checked by the advanc-ed 
posts of the British line, who piqueered with the ene
my for some hours before the battle began. Both ar
mies were destitute of artillery except two small pie
ces on the side of the French, and a single gun which 
the English seamen made shift to chaw up from the 
landing-place. This was very well served, and galled 
their column severely. At length, about nine in the 
morning, the enemy advanced to the charge with great 
order and vivacity, though their fire was irregular and 
ineffectuaL On the contrary, the British forces re
served their shot until the French had approached with
in forty yards of their line: then they poured in a ter
rible discharge ; and continued the fire with such de
liberation and spirit, as could not fail to produce a very 
con:;;iclerable effect. General vVolfe was stationed on 
the right, at the head of Bragg's regiment and the Lou
isbourg· grenadiers, where the attack was most warm. 
As he stood conspicuous in the front of the line, he had 
been aimed at by the enemy's marksmen, and received 
a shot in the wrist, which however did not oblige him 
to quit the field. Having wrapped a handkerchief a
round his hand, he continued giving orders without the 
least emotion ; and advanced at the heu.d of the grena
diers with their bayonets fixed, when anuther ball un
fortunately pierced the breast of this young hero, who 
feU in the arms of victory, just as the enemy gave way. 
At this very instant, every separate regiment of the 
British army seemed to exert itself t:)r the honor of "ts 
own peculiar character. While the right pres!-!cd on 
with their bayonets, brigadier Murray briskly advanced 
with the troops under his command, and soon broke 
the centre of the enemy ; then the Highlanders, draw
ing their broadswords, fell in among them with irresis
tible impetuosity, and drove them with great slaughter 
into the town, and the works they had raised at the 
bridge of the river St. Charles. On the left and rear 

8 
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of the English, the action was not so violent. Some 
of the light infantry had thrown themselves into hou
ses; where, being attacked, they defended themselves 
with great courag·e and resolution. Colonel Howe hav
ing taken post with two companies behind a small copse, 
sallied out fre<]uently on the flanks of the enemy, du
ring this attack, and often drove them into heaps; while 
br-igadier Townshend advanced platoons against their 
front; so t1Jat the right wing of the French were total
ly prevented from executing their first inteution. The 
brigadier himself remained with Amherst's reaiment 
to support this dispostion, and to overawe a body of 
savages posted opposite to the light infantry, waiting 
for an opportunity to fall upon the rear of the British 
anny. General \Volfe being slain, and at the same 
time l\Ir. l\Ion~kton being dang·erously wounded at the 
head of Lascelles' re,g·imcnt, where be distinguished 
himself with remarkable gallantry, the command de
volved on brigadier Townshend, who hastened to the 
centre; and finding the troops disordered in the pur
suit, formed them again with all possihle exped16on. 
This necessary task was scarce performed, when M de 
Bougainville, with a body of two thousand fresh men, 
appeared in the rear of the Eng1i:'lh. He had be!:Sun 
his march from Cape Rou~e as soon as he recei.wcl in
te1ligence that the British troops had gained the heights 
of Abraham, but did not come up in time to have any 
share in the battle. Mr Townsbend immediately or
dered two battalions, vvith tvvo pieces of artillery, to 
advance against this officer; who retired, at their ap
proach, among woods and swamps, where General 
TownshenJ Yery ·wisely declined hazanling a precari
ous attack. He had already obtained a complete Yicto
ry, taken a great number of French officers, and was 
possessed of a very advantageous situation, whi.cl1 it 
would have been imprudent to forego. The French 
General, M. de Montcalm, was mortally wounded in 
the battle, and conveyed into Quebec; ·from ,vhenee, 
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before he died, he \vrote a letter to General Towns
bend, recommending the prisoners to that genel'Ou:-; lm
manity hy which the British nation is distinguit>l1ed. 
His second in command \vas left wounded on the field; 
and' next J.n.y expired on board an English ship, to 
which he had been cunveyeu1 About one thousand of 
the enemy were made prisoners, including a great num
ber of officers; and about fi"e hundred were slain on 
tl1e field of battle. The wreck of their army, after 
they had reinforced the garrison of Quebec, retired to 
Point-au-Tremble; from whence they proceeded to 
J acques Quatiers, where they remained intrencl1eU un
til they were compeilcd by the seventy of tbe weather 
tu make the hest of their way to Trois Rivieres and 
:Montreal. This important victory was obtained at the 
expense of fifty men killed, including nme officers : but 
the J.eath of General \V olfe was a uatiom.1l lo:::.s, uni
versally lamentcu. He inherited from nature an ani
mating fervor of sentiment, an intuitive perception, an 
extenstve capacity, and a passion for glory, which stim
ulated him to acquire e\·ery species of mihtary knowl
edge that study could compreheud, that actual service 
coulu illustrate and confirm. This noble warmth of 
disposition seldom fail:-3 to call forth and unfold the lib
eral virtues of the soul Brave above all estimation of 
danger, he was also generous, gentle, complacent, and 
hum;me ; the pattern of the officer, the darling of the 
soldier; there was a sublimity in his genius wl.ich soar
eo above the pitch of ordinary minds j and had hi:::; fac
ulties been exerciBed to their full extent by opportuni
ty and action, had his judgment been fully matured by 
age and experience, he would without doubt have ri
valled in reputation the most celebrated captains of an
_tiquity. 

Immediately after the battle of Quebec, Admiral 
Sanll<lcr::;, who, together with his ~ubordinates Durrel 
and Hohnes, had all along co-operated heartily ,vjtb the 
land forces for the advantage of the service, sent up all 
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the boats of the fleet with artillery and ammunition : 
and on the seventeenth day of the month sailed up, 
with all the ships of war, in a disposition to attack the 
lower town, while the upper part should be assaulted 
by General Townshend. This gentleman had employ
ed the time from the day of action in securing the camp 
with redoubts, in forming a military road for the can
non, in drawing up the artillery, preparing batteries, 
and cutting off the enemy's communication with the 
country. On the seventeenth, before any battery could 
be finished, a flag of truce wa..~ sent from the tpwn with 
proposals of capitulation; which, being maturely con
sidered by the General and Admiral, were accepted, 
and signed at eight next morning. They granted the 
more favorable terms, as the enemy continued to as
semble in the rear of the British army ; cs the season 
was become wet, stormy, and cold, threatening the 
troops with sickness, and the fleet with accident, and 
as a considerable advantage would result from taking 
possession of the town while the walls were in a state 
of defence. What rendered the capitulation still more 
fortunate for the British General, was the information 
he afterwards received from deserters, that the enemy 
had rallied, and were reinforced behind Cape Rogue, 
under the command of M. de Levy, arrived from Mont
real for that purpose, with two regular battalions; and 
that M. de Bougainville, at the bead of eight hundred 
men, with a convoy of provisions, was actually on his 
march to throw himself into the town on the eighteenth, 
that very morning on which it was surrendered. The 
place was not then completely invested, as .-the enemy 
had broke the bridge of boats, and posted detachments 
in very strong works on the other side of the river St. 
Charles. The capitulation was no sooner ratified, than 
the British forces took possession of Quebec on the 
land side; and guards were posted in different parts of 
the town, to preserve order and diseipline ; at the same 
time Captain Palliser, with a body of seamen, entered 
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the lower town, and took the same precautions. Next 
·day about a thousand prisoners were embarked on board 
tran:->ports, which proceecled to France with the first 
opportunity. :Meanwhile the inhabitants of the coun
try came in great numbers to deliver up their arms, 
and take the oath of fidelity to the Engli!:lh govern
ment. The death of Montcalm, which was indeed 
an irreparable loss to France, in all probability over
whelmed the enemy with consternation, and confound
ed all their councils ; otherwise we cannot account for 
the tame surrender of Queb(jc to a handful of troops, 
even after the victory they had obtained: for although 
the place was not regularly fortified on the land side, 
and most of the houses were in ruin5~, their walls and 
parapets had not yet sustained the least damage ; the 
besiegers ·were hardly sufficient to complete the inves
titure ; a fresh army was assembled in the ncighbor
hood, with which their communication continued open; 
the season was so far advanced. that the British for<.:es 
in a little time must have been forced to desist by the 
severity of the weather, and even retire with their fleet 
before the approach of winter, which never fails to 
freeze up the river St Lawrence." 

[Mr. Henry's Narrative resumed.] 

November 15th .. Arriviug 011 d1e brow of the 
precipt;e. we founJ ourselves 011 the plains of A bra
ham, so deservedly famous in story. The morning 
was cold, and we were tl1inly clud. While an ad· 
venturous party despatched by Arnold, under 1l1e corn
manu of oue of M organ's Lieutena nt.s, were exam
ining the walls of the city, \\ e ,.._·ere paci11g the plains 
to-and-fro, in $ilence, to keep ourselves warm. 'l'he 
winter had set in--a cold northwe:'=ler ulew with un
common keenness. 13y the time the reconuoiteriug 
party returned, daylight was not very distant. 'I he 
party found every tlnug luward,; the city iu a state of 
perfdct quietnetJ'8. 'l'h1s report was deliven!d, in my 

s• 
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hearing, to Morgan, however the world may have 
since been made to believe. Not even the cry of 
"All's welt" was uttered, was a part of their report; 
yet we !ward that cry from the walls, even where we 
were: but this, in a direct line, was nearer to us than 
the voices opposite to the party. This was the hflp· 
py moment; but with our small and di~jointed force, 
what could be done? There was scarcely more than 
th1ee hundred a11d fifty men, willing and det.errnined 
to be sure, but t.oo few to assail a fortress like Que· 
bee. If that. had been known this night which was 
evidenced in a few days by the fugitives from the 
city, Arnold would most assuredly have hazarded an 
attack. St.. John's gate, "\vhich opens on Abraham's 
plains, and i:::; a most important station, was unbar
red, nay, unclosed: nothing but a single cannon un
der the care of a drowsy watch, wa~ there as a de
fence; we were not a mile distant, and might have 
entered unknown, and even uuseen. These are un
certain opinions, resting on the vague reports of the 
moment, which migl1t have been true orutllrue. My 
memory is, however, fresh in the recollection of the 
heart-burnings this failure caused among us. Prov
idence, for wise purposes, would have it otherwise. 
Near daylight, requiring rest and refreshment, the 
troops moved a mile, to a farm-house of Lieutenant 
Governor CaldweH. 'I'his was a great pile of wood
en buildings, with numerous ont-hou.~eo, which tes
tified tl1e agricultural spirit and taste of the owner. 
He, good soul, was then snug in Quebec. Those 
who came first fared well, and as luck would hare 
it, we were of the number: every thing wi~hin and 
without the house, became a prey. Adversity had 
destroyed in our minds every dP-corous or delicate sen-

. eatio.n. Guards were stationed next the city. ·wrap· 
ped m my- blanket., fearle::;s of events, C<'lsting my 
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person on the floor of an elegant parlor, I slept sweet
ly and soundly till two in the afternoon, and then 
was roused f=:Oiely by a c.ry that the enemy was ad
vancing. We flew to arms, and rather in a hurried 
manner, ran to\.vards the city, which was nearly two 
miles from us. We saw no enemy. It turned out 
that a Mr. Ogden, a cadet. from Jersey, a la1ge and 
handsome young man, in favor with Arnold, haJ 
been authorized to place 1 he sentinels that day. He 
did place them, most stupidly. George Merchant, of 
Mot·gan's, a man who would at any time, give him 
fair-play, have sold his life dearly, he stationed in a 
thicket, wit bin view of the enemy. At the time of 
placing him, when at his post, he was out of sight 
of the garrison ; but the misr.hief was, (though he 
could not be seen,) he could see no one approach ; 
he was taken absolutely unaware of danger. A ser
geant of the "seventh," who, from the manner of 
the thing, must have been clever, accompanied by a 
few privates, slily creeping through the streets of the 
suburbs of St. John, and then under the cover of the 
bu::;hes, sprung upon the devoted Merchant, even be
fore he had time to cock his rifle. Merchant was a 
tall and hand::;ome Virginian. In a few days, he, 
hunting-shirt and all, was sent to England, proba
bly as a finished specimen of the riflemen of the col
onies. The government. there very liberally sent him 
home in the following year. 

The capture of Merchant grieved us, and brought 
us wirhin a few hundred ya1ds of the city. Arnold 
had the boldness, you might say 1 he audacity, or still 
more <~orrectly, the folly, to draw us up in a Jine in 
front and opposite to the wall of the city. The par
apet was lined by hundreds of gaping citizens and 
soldiers, whom our guns could not harm, because of 
the distance. They gave us a huzza! We return· 
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ed it, ~nd remained a considerable time huzzaing, 
and spending our powder against the walls, for we 
harmed no one. Some of our men to the right, un
der cover of something like ancient ditches 'and hil
locks, crept forwaru ''it bin t\vo hundred yards of the 
works, but their firing \vas di::>regarded by rl1e f'nemy 
as farcical. Febiger, who ''as a real and well-in
structed soldier and engineer, did advance singly 
within a hundred paces, aud pored ·with the eye of 
an adept. During all this1 as my station in the line 
happened to be on a mound, a few feet higher than 
the common level of the plain, it \vas perceptible 
through the embrasures that there was a vast bust le 
'vithin. After some mi11utes a thirty-six pounder was 

' let loose upon us; but so ill v;as the gun pointed, 
that the ball fell short, or passed high over our heads. 
Another and another succeeded--tot hese salutes, ·we 
gave them all we could, anotbcr aud another huzza. 
It must. be confessed that this ridiculous <1ffair gave 
me a contemptible opinion of Arnold. This notion 
was by no means ~ingular. .Morgan, Febiger, Rnd 
other otiicers, who bad seen service, did not. hesitate 
to speak of it in that point of view. Ho\Ycver, Ar
nold bad a vain desire t.o gr<'ltify, of v. hich we" ere 
then ignorant. He was well kno\\·n at Quebec. 
Formerly he had traded from thi::; port to the \'Vest 
Indie3, mo:-:t particularly in the article of horses.
Hence he ''as despised by tile principnl people. The 
epithet of "Horse-jockey," was freely and universal
ly besro·wed upon him by the Btitish. Having now 
obtained power, he became anxious to di~play it in 
the faces of those "\vho had formerly despised and 
contemned him. The yenera!Jle < ;a.rleton, an lt-1:--lt
man of a most amiable and n1ild character, Colonel 
Maclean, a Scotchman, old in" arfure, ·would•nqf, io 
any sha~, communicate with him. If Montgomery 
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had originally been our commander, matters might 
have been more civilly conducted. This particulari
ty in re!at~ng a most tririal and di~gu~?tiug occur
rence, arises from a desire to set. before you a cau
tionary rule, which it will be prudent for you to ob
serve in your historical reading. " Do not believe 
"an author unless the story he relates be probable, 
"accompanied by such circumstances as migl1t rea
" sonably atteuu the transaction, unless he is corrob
" 01·ated by others who t:peak on that subject." Many 
of our wisest men withiu the colonies wrote and 
spoke of this bravading as a matter of moment, and 
with much applause. Some of our historian~, (Gor
don,) have given it celehrity. But a more silly and 
boastful British historian, (Amwell,) says there was 
a dreadful t:annonad··, by wltich many of the rebels 
were destroyed. The truth i!?, that this day not a 
drop of blood was shed but that of Governor Cald
well's horned cattle, hogs, and poultry, which run 
plentifully. After this victory in huzzaing, which 
was boy's play, and suited me to a ha1r, we relllrn
ed to quarters to partake of the good things of this 
"\vorlcl. 

'j he next day, (Nov. 15th,) a scene of a difff.rent 
kind opened, whirh let us into the true character of 
Arnold. In the wilderness the men had been stint
ed to a pi11t of flour by the day. This scanty allow
ance of flour had been continued since we had come 
into this plentiful country. M01·gan, Hendriclu~, and 
Smith, waited upon the commander-in-chie-f, to rep
resent the grievance and obtain red1 ess. Altercation 
and warm languag-e took place. Smith, with hi::3 u
sual loquacity, told us that Morgnn seemed at one 
time on the point of striking Aruold. "'" ... e fared the 
better for this interview. 

· On the following day, (Nov. 16th,) the rifie-c01n-
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panics remoYe(l fmtl1er from the c1ty. About half a 
mile from Cal<h\ ell's houPe our cornpany obtained ex
cellent quat ter:-:;, in the ho1t:::e of a French gentleman, 
"\vho seemed " ·ealthy. He "\Yas pleasing in ltis man
ners, but the rudeness our ungoveruable men exhib
itf~d , created in him an apparent cli~gu:::;t ro·" ard!' us. 
Here "e remained near a'' eek. l>unug t bat timt", 
we had constant and se\·ere duty to perform. There 
was a large buik!J ng on the low ground-', near the 
river St.. Charles, \\ hicb v-. as occupied as a nunn~ry, 
by a n1o:st respe<'table society of ladies. In fro ut of 
thi;-; hou:-le, at tile di:4auce of tifty yards, there "a::; a 
spacious log buildmg, wlticb seerrjed to be a scltool
house, occupied by the prie::;tlwod attendant ou the 
nunnery. 'I' hi:- hou~ "e took posses~ion of as a 
guard ~ house, under an idea, (us it stood direct!; he
t\\een the to\\'n and the nunnery, which contained 
son1e preciow., deposites, tltat dwy bad not had time 
to remove,) tltat the enemy ·would not fire in this di
rect ion. The conjecture "as just. 

Nov. 16th.-In the afternoon a distressing occur
rence took place here, not :vith:;:tanding 1 ur vicinity to 
this holy place. Towards tl1e evening the gLJ<H(I "as 
relie\ ed. Lieutenant Simpson conunanded it. This 
guard was composed of two~and-tweuty fine fellows 
of ow company. When the relief-guard came, a 
Frenchman, of a most \'illainous appearance, both as 
to person and visage, came to our Lteutenant with a 
written order from Colouel Atuold, comntanding him 
to accompany the bearer, who'' oulrl be our guide a
cross the river St. Charles, to obtain some cattle leed
ing beyond it, on the account of government. The 
order, in the first instance, becan::;e of 1ts preposter
ousne8s, was doubtecl, but, upon a lit!le rf'tlt~,·tton, o
bPyeu : l(no"·ing the danger. our won b) Lieuten
ant also knew the best and only means of executing 
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the enterpnze. The call "come on, lads," was ut· 
terecl. ';ye ran with speed from the guard-house 
some h11ndred;-: of yards. oyer the plain to thP mouth 
of the St. Chade~, where the ferry is. Near the fer
ry there was a large wind-mill, and near it stood a 
small house rcsen ,bling a cooper's shop. Two carts 
of a large size were pns::;ing the ferry hPavily laden 
with the household-si uff, wnmen, and children oft be 
town~men fl.' ing from t be subut bs of St. Rogue, con
tiguous to palace-gate, to a Yoicl the terrible and fatal 
effects of "\var. The carts were already in a large 
scow or flat-bottomed boat, and the ferrymen, seeing 
ns coming, were tugging hard at the ferry-rope to get 
off the boat, which wa~ aground, before we ~hould 
arrive. It "\vas 110 small mCltter, in exert ion, to out
do people of onr agility. Simpson, with his usual 
good hnmor, urged the race, from a hope that the 
gnr ri-.;on would not fire upon us when in the boat ·wit} 
tl~t·ir flying tov.·nsmen. The weight of our bodies 
and arnts put the boat a!!round in good earnest..-
Simpson vocifPrously urging the men to free the boat, 
directed them to place their guns in rny arms, stand
ing on the bow. He ordered me to watch the ftash
e~ of the cannon• of the rity, nenr palace gate.-
Jntnping into the water rllid-dcep, all but Serjeant 
Dixon and my~elf, they 'vere pnslting-, pulling, nnd 
with handspikes attempting to float the scow. One 
Df the cart~ ,.:;tood betwPen Dixon and my~elf--he 
"\\as tugging at the ferry rope. Presently "a shot," 
was called ; ir went wide oft he hoat. its mark. Tbe 
exertions of the party were redoubled. Krcping an 
eye upon the town, the sun about setting in a clear 

*Thi~ was a rirli<'ulou<: practice, universally aclopterl in I he camp 
n_car Boston. and wa!! now pur-tneci at this placP. It 1:- merPl) de
su~nallve of the raw solci1er. Such iudicatlons of feu should now· 
a.:Jays be St::Vetely reprimanded. 
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sky, the view was beautiful indeed, but somewhat 
terrific. Battlements like these had been unknown 
to me. Our boat lny like a rock in the water, and 
was a target at point blank tihot about three-fourths 
of a mile from palace gate, which iseues into Saint 
Roque. I woulo have adored all the saints in the 
calendar if honor and their worsll ips would have per
mitted the transportation of my person a few perches 
from the spot where it then stood, by the austere com
mand of duty. It was plainly obse1 vable that nmny 
persons were engaged in preparing the guns for an
other di~charge. Our brave men were t::training ev
ery nen·e to obtain success. "A shot," was all that 
could be said, ,vhen a thirty-six pound ball, touching 
the lowt>r edge of the nob of the cart-wheel: descend
ing a little, took the leg of my patriotic friend below 
the knee, and carried away the bones of that part 
entirely. "Oh ! Simpson," he cried, 1

' I am gone." 
Simpson, whose heart wa~ tender and h:ind, leaped 
into the boat: calling to the men, the pf'rson of DIX

on was borne to tiH~ wiud-mill. l\ow a roar of tri
umph was heard from the city, accompanied by some 
tolerably well directed shots~ The unfot tun ate man 
was borne at a slow and solem·} pace to the guard
hou~e--the enemy every now and then senciing us 
his maje~ty's compliments, in the sltape of a 21 or 
36 pound uall. When tl1e procession cante into a 
line with the town, the guard-house, and nunnery, 
the firing ceR~ed. At the time ·we were mo~l hu~ily 
engaged with I )ixon, at the wind-mill,t be vile French
man, aghast and horror-~tricken, fled from us to 1 he 
city. lf hi8 desertion had been noticed in time, his 
fate had been sealed; but the rascal was unobserv
ed till he had run several hundred yards along the 
beach of the bay of St. Charles. He turned out to 

.. be a spy, pUt posely sent by governmeut to decoy and 
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entrap us, and he succeeded bnt too easily with the 
vigilant Arnold. Dixon was no\\. carried on a litter 
to the house of an English gentleman, about a mile 
off. An amputation took place-a tetanus followed, 
which, about nine o'clock of the ensuing day, ended 
in the dis::;olution of this honorable citjzen and !?ol
dier. Ther~ are many reasons for detailing this af
fair so minutely to ynu. Among these are, to impress 
upon your rninds an idea of the manners and spirit 
of those times:- our 111eans and rude method of war
fare; but more particularly for the purpose of intro
ducing to your observation an anecdote of Dixon, 
which is characteristic of the ideas and feelings then 
entertained by the generality of his countrymen. Be
fore we left our native home::;, tea hnci~ as it were, be
come an abomination even to the ladies. The taxa
tion of it by the Parliament of England, with de
sign to draw from us a trifling revenue, was made 
the pretence with the great body of the people, for 
our oppm;ition to government. The true ground, 
however, with the politically wioe, was, that that law 
annihilated our rights as 8nglishmen. It is an ax
iom of the common law of our glorious ancestors, 
that taxation and representation must. go hand in 
hand. This rule was now violated. Hence it was, 
that no male or female, knowing their rights, if pos
se sed of the least spark of patriotism, would deign 
to taste of that delightful beverage. The lady oft he 
hou::;e, though not one who approved of our principles 
of action, was very attentive to our wounded com
panion; she presented him a bowl of tea: "No, 
maciam," said he, "it is the ruin of my country." 

Uttering this noble sentiment, (Nov. 17th,) this in
valuable citizen died, sincerely lamented by every one 
who had the opportunity of knowing his virtues. 
Di.x:on was a gentleman of good property and edu· 

9 
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cation, though no more than the first sergeant of our 

company. His estate lay in West Hanovf'l' town

ship, in the con11ty of Lancaster, Pennsylvania. He 

was an agriculturist, which, in the vaguene~s and 

uncertainty of our language, i;:; called "a farmer." 

In fact he was a freeholcler, the possessor of an ex

cellent tract of land, accompanied by all those Hgree• 

abies which render the cultivator of the earth, in 

Pennsylvania, the most indepcudent, and, with pru

dent economy, the most. happy of human beings. 

The following mornin~, Simp~on was the first to 

give me an account of Dixon's death, which affect

ed us much. His corpse received t!1e m:ual milirary 

honors. Duty compelled my absence elsewhere. 

The blood of Dixon was the first oblation made up

on Lhe altar of liberty at Quebec, and Merchant was 

the first priHoner. The lattrr was a brave and de

termined soldier, fitted for suhordiuate station ; the 

former was intuitively a captain. 'l'he city and vi

cinity occupied the attention of the commander near

ly a week 
Nov. 18th.-Not being fully in the secret, it does 

not become me to recount the causes of our retreat 

to Point aux Tremble. We did, how~ver, make this 

retrograde movement rather in a slovenly style, ac

companied, probably, by the maledictions of the cler

gy and nobility, but attended by the regrets of a host 

of well-wishers among t.he peasantry. Point aux 

Tremble is at the distance of twenty, or more, miles 

from Quebec. The route thither, though in a se

vere win.ter, was interesting. Tl•e woods were leaf

less, except as to those trees of the fir-kind ; but nu

merous neat and handsomely-situated fann-hou~es, 

and many beautiful landscapes were presented, and 

enlivened our march along this majestic stream. At 

Detroit, which is supposed to be little short, of nine 
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hundred miles from Quebec, even there it is no con
ten1ptible ri\'er; but here the in11nense volnme of its 
waters, strikes the mind uf the l:'tranger with aston
ishment and rapture. Onr Susqueltanna, which, 
from it::; grandeur, atlracLs 1 he European eye, stand~ 
in a low grade wht·n compared w1th tbe St. Law
rence. Ascending the river, at a di~tance of ten or 
fifteen miles we ob:::erved the rapid pa:::sage, down 
stream, of a boat, nnd soon afterwards of a ship, one 
or the other of which colltained the person of Su· 
G u v Carleton. That it was the Governor of the 
pro~rince, flying from Montgomery, who had by this 
time captured Montreal, we were informed hy a spe
cial kind uf messenger, which was no other than the 
report of the cannon, by way of feu-de-joie, upon his 
arrival at the capital. Water, in regard to the com
munication of sound, is nearly as goocl a conductor 
as llletals are, for the transrnis::;ion of the electric flu
id. Thongh near to the place of our destination, \:Ve 
could mark with precision the report of every gun. 
Point aux Tremble, at this tirne, had assumed the 
appearance of a straggling village. There was a 
spacious chapel, where the ceremonies of the Rontan 
Catholic religion were performed wit b a pornp not 
seen in our churches, hut by a ferven.-~y and zeal ap
parently very pious, which became a severe and ad
ditional stroke at early prejudices. Quarters were 
obtained in the village and farm houses, disper~ed o
ver a tlpace of some miles, up and down the river. 
\.Ye enjoyed as murh comfort us tight houses, warm 
fires, and our scan1iness of clothing would admit. 
Provisions were in plenty, particularly beef, ,,·hich, 
though small in bulk, was of an excellent fiavor. 
Being in a few da.\ s donJeslicated, as it were, in a re
spec! able farmer's house, we had lei::;ure to obser\'e 
the economy of the family. Every crevice tbrough 
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which cold air could penetrate, was carefully pasted 
with strips of paper of every color. To permit the 
cold air to intrude is not the only evil which results; 
hut the smallet:>l inter~tice adn•its with the air an al
most impalpable snow, which is very inconvenient, 
particularly at nigbt, when the winds blow lltost 
sharply. A stove of iron stood a f:maH space from 
the wall of the kitchen ehirnney, but in such a way 
that it might be encompassed by the family or guests. 
This stove was kept continually hot, both by day 
and by night. Over the stove there is a rack so con
structed as to serve for the drying of wet clothes, 
moccasins, &c. &c. When these people slaughter 
their beasts for winter use, they cut up the meat in
to small pieces, such as a half pouud, two pounds, 
&c. according to the number in the family. In the 
evening before bedtime, the females of the house pre
pare the dinner of the following day. It may be par
ticularly de:::cribed, as it was done in our view for a 
number of days together, and during the time was 
never varied. This was the manner: a piece of pork 
or beef, or a portion of each kiud, together with a suf
ficiency of cabbage, potatoes, and turnips, seasoned 
with salt, and an adequate quantity of "vater, \vere 
put into a neat tin kettle with a close lid. The ket
tle, thus replenished, was placed on the stove in the 
room where we all ~lept, and there it simmered till 
the time of rising, when it was taken to a small fire 
in the kitchen, where a stewing continued till near 
noon, when rhey dined. The contents were turned 
into a large basin. Each person had a plate ; no 
knife was URed, except one to cut the bread, but a 
_five or six pronged fork anf:wered the purposes of a 
spoon. 'I'he meat required no culting, as it was re
duced to a mucilage, or at least to shreds. This, 
you ruay say, is trifling information, and unworthy 
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of your notice ; but according to my mjnd, it is im
portant to all of us, to know the habits, manner~, 
and means of existence of that class of society, \Yhich 
in all nations, compose the bulk and strength of the 
bocly politic. Our dinner followed in a few hours. 
The manner of our cookery excited astoni::;hment in 
our hosts. As mnch ueef was consumed at a single 
meal, as would have served this family for a week. 
Re•11ember, however, that the mess con~io::ted of per
sons who were ent itlrd to double and t re hie rations. 
'rwo rosy cheeked daughters of the hou~e, soon con
trived the means and obtained the surplns. 'Tids 
circumstance most probably made us 11grceable to the 
family, for we had nothing else to bestow. 

The snow had now fallen in abundance, ann en
livened the country. Sleighs and sleds were pa~sing 
in every direction. The fanners began to supply 
themselves with a full stock of winter's fuel from the 
forest.. No fowls were visible about the hou:.-:c; a few 
\vere kept. alive for ureeding in the ensuing summer, 
in a clo;:,e and warm coop in the upper story of the 
barn. 'The rest of the fowls, intended for the market 
or winter's use, had been slaughtered early in au
tllmn, at the setting in of the frost, and were hung 
tlp in the feat hers in the garret. Thence they \\'ere 
taken as wanted. Towards March they becomeun
savory, but in no way tainted. 'Ye became acquain
ted with this kind of economy, but upon a much lar
gt'r scale afterward~, when in a state of affliction and 
sorrow. 

'The roads in this part of Canada are kept in ex
cellent order. The corvee of European France is 
maintained by the Government in full effect, as to its 
principles, but far less rigirl in its practice. The 
road' in low grounds were ditched on tbe sitles and 
curved towards the centre. Every forty or fifty yards 
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on each side of the road, throughout the extent of it, 
young pines were stuck in the ground, to mark the 
centtal and safest passage. It is a la\V that the land
holder, whenever a snow falls, either by day or night, 
when it ceases, shall, wilh his horses and cariole, re
trace the road formed on the preceding snow, through
ont the extent of his grounds. This is a laborious 
duty, but it was discernible that it was peformed with 
punctuality, if not with pleasure. In December, 
January, and February, wben the snow lays from 
three to five feet dePp over the surface, there is no 
travelling in tbis country, but by ways thus formed, 
or upon snow :;hoes. 

On the 1st of December, General Montgomery, 
who was anxiously expected, arrived. Arnold's corps 
was paraded in front of the chapel. It was lowering 
and cold, but the appearance of the General here, 
gave us \varmth and animation. He was well-limb
ed, 1a1J, and haudsome, though his face was much 
pock-marked. His air and manner designated the 
real soldit~r. He made us a short, but energetic and 
elegant speech, t be burt hen of which was, an ap
plause of our spirit in passing the wilderne:::s; a hope 
that our perseverance in the same spirit wouJd con
tinue; and a prorni:::-e of war111 clotl1ing. The lat
tN was a most. comfortable assurance. A few huz
zas from our freezing bodies were returned to this ad
dress of the gallaut hero. Nuw new life was infu
sed into the whole of the corps. 

The next day (December 2,) we retraced the route 
from Quebec. A snow had fallen during the night, 
and continued falling. To march on this snow was 
a most fatiguing business. By this time we had gen
erally furnished onrselves with seal-skin moccasins, 
which are large, and according to the ue:age of the 
country» stuffed with hay or leaves, to keep the feet 
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dry and warm. Every step taken in the dry snow, 
the moccasin having no rai~ed heel to support the 
position of the foot, it slipped back and produced great 
weariness. On this march the u~e of the snow-shoe 
was very obvious, but we were desl itute of that ar
ticle. 'rhe evening brought up the riflemen at an 
extensive house in the parish of St. Foix, about. three 
miles from Quebec. It was inhabited by tenants. 
We took possession of a front parlor on the left, Mor
gan upon the right, Hendricks a back apartment, and 
the sold1ery in the upper parts of the house, and some 
warm outbuildings. 

'rhe next day, (December 3d,) Morgan not find
ing him~elf comfortable, moved a short space near
er to the city. Here, in low and pretty country hou
ses, he a11d his men were neatly accommodated. It 
seeme(l to me that the Canadians in the vicinage of 
Quebec lived qt1ite as comfortably as the gener
ality of the Pennsylvanians did at that time in the 
county of Lancaster. It may readily occur to you 
that some restriction ought to cran:1p this latitude of 
expression : take it, however, as a de~cription of our 
seusations, entertained in our minds by the conve
niences we now enjoyed, in opposition to our late pri
vations We had just arrived from a dreary and in
hospitable wild; half-starved and thinly clothed, in a 
land of plenty, where we had full rations and warm 
quarters; consequently our present feelings, contrast
ed with former suffering~, might have appreciateJ in 
too high a degree the bappine~s of the Canadian.
vVhat is now :;:aid, ought not to be taken in any wise 
as an allusion to the political right~, but be confined 
solely to the apparent pro~perity and ec,onomy offam
ilied. 

December 12th. vVe remained about ten days at 
these quarters. The tours of duty, to Arnold's par. 
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ty, were peculiarly severe. The officers and men 
still wore nothing el:;e than the remains of the sum
mer clothing, which, being on their backs, had esca
ped destruction in the disasters of tbe wilderness. 
'l'he snow lay three feet det p over the face of the 
whole country, and there 'vas an addition to it al
most thily. .Many impediments occurred to delay 
the transportation of the clothing which Gen. Mont
gon1ery had procured for us at 1\'lontreal. Our mis
erable state, contrary to our principles, excited an il
licit desire to be apparelled more comfortably. This 
desire would probably have lain dormant, but for a 
scoundrel Canadian, who in all likelihood was an en
emy of Lieutenant Governor Cromie. One morn
ing, having returned from a cold night's duty near 
palace gate, the fellow addressed Si111pson, who was 
the only dncer in quarters, aud comrmmicated the 
information, "That about two miles up the St. Law
rence, lay a country seat of Governor Cromie, stock
ed with many things we wanted, and be would be 
our guide." Carioles were immediately procured. 
The house, a neat box, was romantic, lly situated on 
the steep bank of the river, not very distant from a 
chapel. Though in the midst of winter, the ~pot 
displayed the elegant taste and abundant wealth of 
the owner. It must be a n~ost delightful summer 
re~idence, in the months of July and August, when 
the heat of tbis northern climate seems greater to 
sensation than that of our country in the sa1ne sea
son. 'l'he house was closed ; knocking, the ball 
door was opened to us by an Irishwoman, who, of 
the fair sex, was the largest and most brawny that 
ever came under my notice. She was the steward
ess of the house. Our questions were answered with 
an apparent affability and franknt>ss. She introdu
ced us into the kitchen, a large apartment, well-fill· 
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ed with those articles which good livers think neces
sary to the happy enjoyment of life. Here we ob
served five or six Canadian servants huddled into a 
corner oft he kitchen, trembling with fear. Our pry
illg eyes soon discovered a trap-door leading into the 
cellar. In the country houses of Canada, because of 
the frigirlity of the climate, the ce11ars are U:'ually 

. under a warm room, and are principally intended for 
the preservation of vegetables. The cavity in this 
instance abounded with a great variety of eatables, 
of which we were not in the immediate want. The 
men entered it-firkin after firkin of butter, lard, tal
low, beef, pork, fresh and salt-all became a prey. 
While the men were rummaging below, the Lieuten
ant descended to cause more despatch. My duty 
was to remain at the end of the trap-door, with my 
back to the wall, and tifle cocked as a sentry, keep
ing a strict eye on the servants. My good lri~h wo
man frequently beckoned to me to descend : her drift 
was to c.atch us all in the trap. Luckily she was 
comprehended. The cellar and kitchen being thor
oughly rifled, and the spoil borne to the sleighs, the 
party dispersed into the other apartments. Here was 
elegance. The walls and partitions were beaUiiful
Iy papered, and decorated with large engravings, 
maps, &c. &c. of 1 he mo~t celebrated artists. A no
ble view of the city of Philadelphia, upon a large 
scale, taken from the neighborhood of Cooper's ferry, 
drew my attention, and raised some compunctive i
deas; but war and the sciences always Ftand at 
arms length in the contests of mankind. The lat
ter must succumb in the tumult. Our attention was 
much more attracted hy the co8tly feather beds, coun
terpanes, and charn,ing ro~e-b~ankets, which the 
house aflorded. Of these there was gcod store, and 
we left not a jot behind us. The nooks and crevi-
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ces in the carioles were filled with smaller articles; 
several dozen of admirably fini:-'hed case-knives and 
forks-even a sett of desert knives obtainf'd t.he no
tice of our cupidity. Articles of lesser moment, not 
a thousandth part as useful, d1d not escape the all
grasping hands of the soldiery. In a back apart
ment there stood a mahogany couch or settee, in a 
highly finished style. The woodwork of 1 he couch 
was raised on all sides hy cushioning, and lastly, 
covered by a richly figured silk. This, to us, was 
lumber, besides our caril>les were full. However, we 
grabbed the matrass and pallets, all equally elegant 
as the couch. Having, as we I honght, divested his 
Excellency of all the articles of prime necessit.\' 1 we 
departed, ostensibly and even andibly accompanied 
by the pions blessings of the stewardess for our mod
eration. No doubt she had her mental reservations; 
on such business as this, we regarded neither. Near 
the chapel, we met. a party of Morgan':; men coming 
to do that which we had already done. The officer 
seemed chagrined when he saw t.he extent of our 
plunder. He went on, a ne\ finally ransacked the 
house, and yet a little more, the stables. The joy of 
our men, among· whom the plunder was di::;tributed 
in nearly equal portions, was extravagant. Now an 
operation of the human mind, which often takes 
place in society, and is every day discernible by per
sons of observation, b:•came clearly obvious. "Let. a 
man once with impunity desert. the strir,t rule of right, 
all subsequent aggression is not only increased in a
trocity, but is done without qualm of conscience." 
Though our company was composed principally of 
freeholders, or the sons of such, bred at hon•e under 
the strictures of religion and morality, yet when the 
reins of decorum were loosed, and the honorable feel· 
ing weakened, it became impossiL>le to administer re--
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straint. The person of a tory, or his property, be
came fair game, and this at the denunciation of some 
base domestic villain. 

On the morning folio ving, (Dec. 13th,) the same 
audacious scoundrel again returned. By leading to 
the first affair, and his intercourse with the privates, 
he had so wormed himself into their good graces, that 
nothing would do but a system of marauding upon 
our supposed enemies, the tories. In this new expe
dition, which was further than the former, the offi
cers thought it prudent to accompany the men, in 
truth to keep order and repress their ardency. vV e 
arrived at a farm said to belong to Governor Cromie 
or some other inhabitant of Quebec. The farm
house, though low, being but one story, was capa
cious, and tolerably neat. The barn built of logs, 
with a threshing-floor in the centre, was from seven
ty to eighty feet in length. The tenant, his wife, 
and children, shuddered upon our approach. Assu
rances that they should be unharmed, relieved their 
fears. The tenant pointed out to us the horned-cat
tle, pigs, and poultry of his landlord. These we shot 
down without mercy, or drove before us to our quar
ters. Thus we obtained a tolerable load for our car
avan, which consisted of five or six carioles. 

\Vith this disreputable exploit, marauding ceased. 
A returning sense of decency and order, emanating 
from ourselves, produced a species of contrition. It 
is a solemn truth, that we plundered none but those 
who were notoriously tories, and then within the wall~ 
of Quebec. The clergy, the nobles, and the peas
antry, were respected and protected, especially the 
latter, with whom, to use a trite expression, we frat
ernized. The minuteness of this description of oc
currences of a trivial, yet disgraceful nature, is made 
the more strongly to impress your minds with the 
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horrors attendant on civil wars. This species of war, 
more than any othe1, not only affects the great and 
the wealthy, but it intrudes itself into, and devastates 
the cottage. This the American people know, from 
the many melancholy scenes that succeeded the pe
riod spoken of. 

Gracious and Almighty God! the shield and pro
tector of the good, as well as thou art the scourge of 
tbe base and wicked nation, avert from my country 
this, the most terrible of thy modes of temporal ven
geance. 

December 15th.-In a short time the rifle compa· 
nies moved and occupied good quarters on the low 
grounds, near St. Charles' river, and about two miles 
from Quebec. Our clothing was still of the ft\mey 
kind before noted, but our hearts were light, even to 
merriment. Individually, from our own funds, \VC 

supplied ourselves with arm-gloves, and renewed our 
moccasins. This was about the middle of Decem
ber. During all this time our daily duty was labori
ous in various ways, and every other night \Ve moun
ted guard at St. Roque. A guard-house, ere this, 
had been established at this place, in a very large 
stone house, which, though strong, (being exposed to 
the enemy's fire,) was soon battered about our ears; 
the distance scarcely more than three hundred yard::;. 
That position was changed for one more secure. A 
house that had been a tavern was adopted in its stead. 
This house was peculiarly situated. It was compar
atively small with the former in its dimensions, lJut 
the walls were strong, and the ceilings bomb-proof. 
It stood under the hill, so as to be out of the range 
of the shot from the ramparts contiguous to Palace
gate, which were elevated far above us. Simpson 
would say, "Jack, let us have a shot at those fel
lows/' Even at noon-day we would creep along close 
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to the houses w bich ranged under the hill, but close 
in with it, till we came within forty yards of Palace 
gate. Here was a smith's shop, formed of logs, 
through the crevices of which we would fire, at an 
angle of 70, at the sentries above us. 1\iany of them 
were killed,· and it was said, several officers. This 
was Ji.,;honorable war, though authorized by the prac
tices of those times. The distance from this guard
house to Palace-gate, may be three hundred and fif
ty yards. The hill, at the back of the house, seem
ed to make an angle of 60 or 70 degrees. This ac
clivity continued from the walls of the city, and a
round it by the lower town, (where it is greatest,) for 
many miles up the St. Lawrence and St. Charles, 
and forms the basis of Abraham's Plains. It was 
about that time the York artillerists, under Captain 
Lamb, had constructed a battery on the Plains, at 
the distance of 600 or 700 hundred yards from the 
fortress. 'rhe earth was too difficult for the intrench
ing tools to pierce; the only method left was to raise 
a battery composed of ice and snow. The snow was 
made into ice by the addition of water. The work 
was done in the night time. Five or six 9 pounders 
and a howitzer were placed in it. It was scarcely . 
completed, and our guns had opened on the city, be
fore it was pierced through and through by the weigh
tier metal of the enemy. Several lives were lost on 
the first and second day. Yet the experiment was 
persisted in, till a single ball, piercing the battery, kill
ed and wounded three persons. In the quarters last 
mentioned, we enjoyed some pleasant days. The 
winter in Canada, as with us, is the season of good 
humor and joy. 

December 18th, 19th. Upon a secession from the 
out.-po:::t, or other military employments, we were a
greeably received in the farm houses around. Our 
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engagements near Palace gate still continued to be 
of the arduous kind : our numbers being few, every 
second watch was performed by the same persons 
who had made the guard the last but one. Between 
the guard house and the extreme end of the suburbs 
of St. Roque, which may be half a mile from the · 
ramparts, there was a rising ground in the main 
street, f!iirly in view of the enemy, and whilst we 
relieved in daylight, was raked, even by grape shot. 
Some good men were lost here. This circumstauce 
changed the time of relief to nine o'clock in the eve
ning. The riflemen were principally employed as 
guards at this dangerous station. It is but fair and 
honest to relate to you an anecdote concerning my
self, which will convey to your minds some notion of 
that affection of the head or heart which the milita
ry call a panic-terror. Being one of the guard and 
having been relieved as a sentry about twelve or one 
o'clock at night, upon returning to the guard house 
in a dozing state, I cast myself on a bench next the 
back wall. Young, my sleeps were deep and heavy; 
my youth obtained this grace from Simpson, the of
ficer who commanded. About three o'clock I was 
roused by a horrible noise. The enemy, in casting 
their shells, usually began in the evening, and threw 
but a few ; towards morning they became more alert. 
Our station being out of sight, it was so managed as 
to throw the shells on the side of the hill, directly 
back of us, so as they would trundle down against 
the wall of the guard house. This had frequently 
occurred before, but was not minded. A thirteen
inch shell, thus thrown, came immediately opposite 
the place where my head lay; to be sure, the three 
foot wall was between us. The bursting report was 
tremendous, but it was heard in a profound sleep. 
Starting instantly, though unconscious of the cause, 
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and running probably fifty yards, through untrod 
snow, three feet deep, to a coal house, a place quite 
unknown to me before, it was ten or fifteen minutes 
before the extreme cold restored that kind of sensi
bility •vhich enabled me to know my real situation. 
Knowing nothing of the cause, the probable effect, 
nor auy of the consequences which might follow 
from this in\'oluntary exertion, it seemed to me to be 
a species of the panic which has been known to af
fect whole armies. The circumstance here related, 
caused a laugh against me ; but it was soon discov
ered that those of the soldiery, though wide awake, 
were as much panic-stricken as myself. The laugh 
rcbouuded upon them. During this period we had 
many bitter nights. To give you some idea of a 
Canada winter, allow me to relate an occurrence 
which is literally genuine. 

December 24Lh. One night, at the time of re
lief, a confidential person came from Colonel Arnold, 
accompanied by an Irish gentleman .aamed Craig, 
directing the relieved guard to escort him to his own 
house, which stood between twenty and thirty paces 
from Palace gate. Craig was a merchant of consid
erable wealth, and what was more, an excellent 
whig. He was expelled from his habitation because 
of hi:3 whigism, and took refuge in Arnold's quarters. 
l\1ontgornery by this time had furnished us with per
sonal clotbiug suitable to the climate, but there were 
a thousand other things wanting for comfortable ac
commodation. Many of these Mr. Craig possessed, 
and which Arnold's luxurious cupidity desired.
Craig's house was an extensive building, three sto
ries high, with back buildings of an equal height, 
running far in the rear along the foot of the hill. 
This last building consisted of stores, which, as well 
as the house, was of brick work. We came to the 
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back part of the house silently, and with the utmost 

caution. Mr. Craig, by a slight knock, brought a trus~ 

ty old negro to the door, who was the sole guardian 

of the house. The objects of lVIr. Craig were frying 

pans, skillets, and a great variety of other articles of 

ironmongery, together with cloths, flannels, linens, 

&c. &c. The party with Craig entered the house. 

As a person in whom it pleased the officers to place 

confidence, it became my business to watch the Pal~ 

ace gate. There was a clear moonlight, but it was 

exceedingly bleak. My place of observation ·was un~ 

der a brick arch, ovei." which were stores of Mr. Craig, 

perhaps less than eighty feet from Palace gate. 1\ly 

gloves being good and well lined with fur, and my 

moccasins of the best kind, well stuffed, unseen I 

continually paced the width of the arch; my com

panions seemed to employ too much time. Some 

Prenchmcn, of Colonel Livingston's regiment, with~ 

out our knowledge, had been below Palace gate, ma

rauding. Rcpassing the house we were at, like so 

many emissaries from the pit, they set up a yelling 

and horrid din, which not only scared our party, but 

alarmed the garrison itself. My companions in the 

house, (apprehensive of a sally from Palace gate,) fled, 

carrying all they could. Though I heard the noise, 

the flight of my friends was unseen, as they emerg

ed from the cellars. The noise and bustle created 

by the Canadians, attracted the attention of the ene

my. Large and small shells were thrO\vn in every 

direction \vherever a noise was heard in St. Roque. 

Having on a fine white blanket coat, and turning 

my cap, or '' bonnet rogue" inside out, the inside be~ · 

ing white, made me, as it were, invisible in the snow. 

Under the arch the conversation of the sentries, as it 

were, almost over my head, was very distinguishable. 

In this cold region many reasons operate to induce 
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the placing two sentries at the same post-they enli~ 
ven each other by conversing, and it prevents the fa
tal effects which follow from standing still in one po
sition. Fifteen minutes, at this time, was the term 
of the sentries' standing. The time of my standing 
under the arch seemed to be several hours ; yet hon
or and duty required perseverence. At length, being 
wearied out-going to the back door of the house and 
knocking-no whisper could be loeard within : the 
old negro was soundly asleep in his bomb-proof shell. 
At this moment those Canadians ran past the gate
way again, with their usual noisy jabber; to me, in 
my deserted state, it seemed a sally of the enemy. 
'rhere was no outlet but by the way we came, which 
seemed hazardous. Running, gun in hand, into a 
large enclosure, which was a garden of 1\lr. Craig, 
here was a new dilemma. There was no escape but 
by returning to the house or climbing a palisade 20 
feet high. The latter was preferred ; but my rifle 
was left within the enclosure, as no means could be 
fallen upon to get it over the stockade. The guard 
house was soon reached. One of the sergeants kind
ly returned with me to assist in bringing over my 
gun. It was grasped with ecstacy : alas ! the deter
mination never to part with it again, but with life, 
was futile. "\Yhile in the enclosure, going from and 
returning to it, we were assailed with grape shot and 
shells, not by any means aimed at us,(for the enemy 
knew not that we were there,) but was intended to 
disperse those vociferous and vile Canadians, and it 
had the efTect. They were as cowardly as noisy. 
The cohorn shells were handsomely managed. They 
usually burst at fifteen or twenty feet from the earth, 
so as to scatter their destructive effects more widely. 
Again coming to the guard house, my immediate 
friends all gone, I ran thence to our quarters, (about 
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two rniles,) with great speed. Thi1=1 was about three 
o'clock in the morning. Coming to quarters, my feet 
and bands were numbed, without ever having, du
ring those many dreary hours, been ~ensiule of the 
cold. It was soon discovered that they were frozen. 
Pulling off my leggins, &c. and imrnerging my feet 
and legs knee deep in the snow at the door, rubbing 
with my bands a few minutes, soon caused a re-cir
culation of the blood ; the bands were restored by the 
act. For fifteen, and even twenty years afterwards, 
the intolerable e.ffects of that night's frost were most 
sensibly felt. 'rhe soles of my feet, particularly the 
prominences, were severely frost-bitten and rnuch in
flamed: so it was as to my hands. But it was very 
rentarkable that these subsequent annual painings, 
uniformly attacked Ine in the same month of the 
year in which the cause occurred. 

On the uight of the 20th or 21st of December, a 
snow storrn, driving fiercely from the north-east, in
duced the noble Montgomery to order an attack on 
the fortress. Our force altogether, did not amount to 
more than 1100 men, and many of these, by contri
vances of their own, were in the hospital, which, by 
this time, was transferred to the nunnery. The storm 
abated-the moon shone, and we retired, truly un
willing, to repose. We had caught our commander's 
spirit. He was anxious, after the capture of Cham
blee, St. Johns, and Montreal, to add Quebec, as a 
crowning trophy to the laurels already won. Cap
tain Smith, the head of our mess, as Captain, had 
been invited to General Montgomery's council of of
ficers; none under that grade having been called. 
Like most uninstructed men, he was talkative, and 
what is much worse in military affairs, very commu
nicative. I believe blushing followed the intelligence 
he gave me; the idea of impropriety of conduct in 
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him, deeply impressed my mind. The whole plan 
of the attack on the two following days was kno\\·n 
to the meanest man in the army. How it was dis
closed, is uncertain, unless by the fatuity of the cap
tains. One Singleton, a sergeant in the troops that 
accompanied Montgomery, deserted from the guard 
at the suburbs of St. John, and disclosed to our foes 
the purport of our schemes ; his desertion caused 
much anxiety. The General prudently gave out 
that it was by command, he would return soon wiLh 
int~lligence. This was believed generally. The 
latter information came to my knowledge some time 
afterwards, when a prisoner. The relation of Smith 
to me is perfect on my memory. Youths seldom for
get their juvenile impressions. It was this: ~'That 
we, of Amold's corps, accompanied by Capt. Lang's 
York Artillerists, should assail the lower town, on 
the side of St. Roque: General Montgomery was to 
attack the lower town by the way of Cape Diamond, 
which is on the margin of the St. Lawrence. A 
false attack was to be made easterly of St. John's 
gate. \Vhen Montgomery and Aroold conjoined in 
the lower town, then the priests, the women, and the 
children, were to be gathered and intermingled with 
the troops, and an assault be made on the upper 
town." Visionary as this mode of attack was, from 
what ensued, it is sincerely my belief that Smith was 
correct in his information, as to the plan suggested 
by the General. In those turbulent times, men of 
gallantry, such as Montgomery, were imperiously ne
cessiated, to keep up their own fame and the spirits 
of the people, to propose and to hazard measures, e
ven to the confines of imprudence. There was an
other circumstance which induced our brave and 
worthy General to adopt active and dangerous means 
of conquest. Many of the New-England troops had 
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been engaged on very short enlist ments, some of 

which were to expire on the first of January, 1776. 

The patriotism of the surnmer of seventy-fire, seem

ed almost extinguished in the winter of seventy-six. 

The patriotic officers made every exertion to induce 

enlistments, but to no purpose. We, of the " rifle 

corps," readily assented to remain witb the General, 

though he should be deserted by the eastern men ; yet 

tbis example had no manner of influence on the 

generality. The majority were either farmers or sail

or~, and some had wives and children at hom~

'1'hese, and other reasons, perhaps the austerity of 

the winter, and the harshness of the service, caused 

an obstinacy of mind which would not submit to pa

triotic representation. Besides, the small pox, intro

duced into our cantonments by the indecorous, yet 

fascinating arts of the enemy, had already begun its 

ravages. This temper of the men was well known 

to the General. Great numbers of the soldiers in

oculated themselves for this disease, by laceration un

der the finger nails by means of pins or needles: ei

ther to obtain an avoidance of duty, or to get over 

that horrible disorder in an easy and speedy way. 

It was not until the night of the 31st of Decem

ber, 1775, that such kind of weather ensued as was 

considered favorable for the assault. The forepart of 

the night was admirably enlightened by a luminous 

moon. Many of us, officers as well as privates, had 

dispersed in various directions amon~ the farm and 

tippling houses of the vicinity. vVe well knew the 

signal for rallying. This was no other than a snow 

storm. About 12 o'clock P. M. the heavens were o

vercast. We repaired to quarters. By 2 o'clock \\'e 

were accoutred and began our march. The storm 

was outrageous, and the cold wind extremely biting. 

In this northern country the snow is blowu horizon. 
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tally into the faces of travellers on most occasions
this was our case. 

January 1st.-\Vhen we came to Craig's house, 
near Palace gate, a horrible roar of cannon took 
place, and a ringing of all the bells of the city, which 
are very numerous, and of all sizes. Arnold, head
ing the forlorn hope, advanced perhaps one hundred 
yards before the main body. After these followed 
Lamb's artillcrists. Morgan's company led in the 
secondary part of the column of infantry. Smith's 
followed, headed by Steele; the captain, from partic
ular causes, being absent. Hendricks' company suc· 
ceeded, and the eastern men, so far as known to me, 
followed in due order. The snow was deeper than 
in the fields, because of the nature of the ground. 
The path made by Arnold, Lamb, and Morgan was 
almost imperceptible because of the falling snow. 
Covering the locks of our guns with the lappets of 
our coats, and holding down our heads, (for it was 
impossible to bear up our faces against the imperious 
storm of wind and snow,) we ran along the foot of 
the hill in single file. Along the first of our run from 
Palace gate, for several hundred yards, there stood a 
range of insulated buildings, which seemed to be store
houses-we passed these quickly in single file, pretty 
wide apart. The interstices were from thirty to fifty 
yards. In these intervals we received a tremendous 
fire of musketry from the ramparts above us. Here 
we lost some brave men, when powerless to return 
the salutes we received, as the enemy was covered by 
his impregnable defences. They were even sightless 
to us-we could see nothing but the blaze from the 
muzzles of their muskets. 

A number of vessels of various sizes lay along 
the beach, moored by their hawsers or cables to the 
houses. Pacing after my leader, Lieutenant Steele, 
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at a great rate, one of those ropes took me under the 
chin and cast me headlong down a declivity of at 
least fifteen feet. The place appeared to be either a 
dry dock or a saw pit. My descent was terrible; 
gun and all was involved in a great depth of snow. 
One of my knees received a most violent contusion. 
On like occasions our intimates attend to no other 
than their own concerns. Mine went from me, re
regardless of my fate. Scrabbling out of the cavity 
without assistance, divesting my person and gun of 
the snow, and limping into the line, it was attempt
ed to assume a station, and preserve it. These were 
none of my friends-they knew me not. We had 
not gone twenty yards, in my hobbling gait, before I 
was thrown out and compelled to await the arrival 
of a chasm in the line, where a new place might be 
obtained. Men, in affairs such as this, seem in the 
main to lose the compassionate feeling, and are a
verse to being dislodged from their original stations. 
We proceeded rapidly, exposed to a long line of fire 
from the gardson, for now we were unprotected by 
any buildings. The fire had slackened in a small 
degree. The enemy had been partly called off to 
resist the General, and strengthen the party opposed 
to Arnold in our front. Now we saw Colonel Ar
nold returning, wounded in the leg, and supported 
by two gentlemen ; a parson Spring was one, and in 
my belief, a Mr. Ogden the other. Arnold called to 
the troops in a cheering voice as we passed, urging 
us forward ; yet it was observable among the sol
diery, with whom it was my misfortune to be now 
placed, that the Colonel's retiring dan1ped their spir
its. A cant phrase, '' We are sold," was repeatedly 
heard in many parts throughout the line. Thus pro
ceeding, enfiladed by an animated but lessened fire, 
we came to the first barrier, where Arnold had beeu 
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wounded in the onset. This contest had lasted but 
a few minutes, and \Yas somewhat severe; but the 
energy of our men prevailed. The embrasures were 
entered when tbe enemy were discharging their guns. 
The guard, consisting of thirty persons, were either 
taken, or .fled, leaving their arms behind them. At 
this time it was discovered that our guns were use
less, because of the dampness. The snow, which 
lodged in our fleecy coats, was melted by the warmth 
of our bodies. Thence came that disaster. Many 
of the party, knowing the circumstance, th1ew aside 
their own, and seized the British arms. These were 
not only elegant, but '''ere such as befitted the hand 
of a real soldier. It was said that 10,000 stand of 
such arms had been received from England in the 
previous summer for arming the Canadian militia. 
Those people were loth to bear them in opposition 
to our rights. From the firet barrier to the second, 
there was a circular course along the sides of houses, 
and partly through a street, probably of three hun
dred yards, or more. 'fhis second barrier was erect
ed across, and near the mouth of a narrow street, ad
jacent to the foot of the hill, which opened into a 
Jarger, leading soon into the main body of the lower 
town. Here it was that the most serious contention 
took place; this became the bone of strife. The ad
mirable Montgomery by this time, (though it was un
known to us,) was no more ; yet we expected mo
mentarily to join him. The firing on that side of 
the fortress ceased; his division fell under the com
mand of a Colonel Campbell, of the New York line, 
a nerveless chief, who retreated without making an 
effort, in pursuance of the General's original plans. 
The inevitable consequence was, that the whole of 
the forces on that side of the city, and those who 
were opposed to the various detachments employed to 
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make the false attacks, embodied and came down to 
oppose our division. Here was sharp shooting. We 
were on the disadvantageous side of the barrier for 
such a purpose. Confined in a narrow street, hardly 
more than twenty feet wide, and on the lower ground, 
scarcely a ball, well aimed or otherwise, but must 
take effect upon us. l\Iorgan, Hendricln::, Stecle, 
Humphreys, and a crowd of every class of the ar
my, had gathered into the narrow pass, attempting 
to surmount the barrier, which was about twelve or 
more feet high, and so strongly constructed that noth
ing but artillery could em~ctuate its destruction.
There was a construction fifteen or twenty yards 
within the barrier, upon a rising ground, the cannon 
of which much overtopped the height of the barri
er ; hence we were assailed with grape shot in abun
dance. This erection was called the platform. A
gain, within the barrier, and close in to it, were two 
ranges of musketeers, armed with musket and bay
onet, ready to receive those who might venture the 
dangerous leap. Add to all tbis that the enemy oc
cupied the upper chambers of the houses in the inte
rior of the barrier, on both sides ot the street, from 
the windows of which we became fair marks. The 
enemy, having the advantage of the ground in front, 
a vast superiority of numbers, dry and better arms, 
gave them an irresistible power in so narrow a space. 
Humphreys, upon a mound which was speedily e
rected, attended by many brave men, attempted to 
scale the barrier, but was compelled to retreat by the 
formidable phalanx of bayonets within, and the 
weight of fire from the platform and the buildings. 
Morgan, brave to temerity, stormed and raged.
Hendricks, Steele, Nicbols, Humphrey~, equally brave, 
were sedate, though under a tremendous fire. The 
platform, which was within our view, was evacuated 
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by the accuracy of our fire, and few persons dared 
venture there again. Now it was that the necessity 
of the occupancy of the houses on our side of the 
barrier, became apparent. Orders were given by Mor~ 
gan to that effect-we entered. This was near day~ 
light. The houses were a shelter from which we 
could fire with much accuracy. Yet even here some 
valuable lives were lost. Hendricks, when aiming 
his rifle at some prominent person, died by a strag
gling ball through his heart. He staggered a few 
feet backwards and fell upon a bed, where he in
stantly expired. He was an ornament to our little 
society. The amiable Humphreys died by a like 
kind of wound, but it was in the street before we en
tered the buildings. Many other brave men fell at 
this place; among these were Lieutenant Cooper, of 
Connecticut, and perhaps fifty or sixty non-commis
sioned officers and privates. The wounded were nu
merous, and many dangerously wounded. Captain 
Lamb, of the York artillerists, had nearly one half 
of his face carried away by a grape or canister shot. 
l\![y friend Steele lost three of his fingers as he was 
presenting his gun to fire; Capt. Hubbard and Lieu
tenant Fisdle were also among the wounded. When 
we reflect upon the whole of the dangers at this bar~ 
ricade, and the formidable force that came to annoy 
us, it is a matter of surprise that so many should es
cape death and wounding, as did. All hope of sue~ 
cess having vanished, a retreat was contemplated; 
but hesitation, uncertainty, and a lassitude of mind 
which generally takes place in the affairs of men, 
when they fail in a project upon which they have at
tached much expectation, now followed. That mo~ 
ment was foolishly lost when such a movement might 
have been made with tolerable success. Capt. Laws, 
~t the head of 200 men, issuing from Palace gate, 
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most fairly and handsomely cooped us up. Many of 
the men, aware of the consequences, and all our In
dians and Canadians, (except Natanis and another,) 
escaped across the ice which covered the bay of St. 
Charles, before the arrival of Captain Laws. 'This 
was a dangerous and desperate adventure, but worth 
the undertaking, in avoidance of our subsequent suf
ferings. Its desperateness consisted in running two 
miles across shoal ice, thro\\·n up by the high tides of 
this latitude-and its danger in the meeting with air 
holes, deceptively covered by the bed of snow. 

Speaking circumspectly, yet it must be admitted 
conjecturally, it seerns to me that in the whole of the 
attack, of commissioned officers we had six killed, 
five wounded: and of non-commissioned and pri
vates at leasl one hundred and fifty killed, and fifty 
or sixty wounded. Of the enemy, rnany were kill
ed and many 1nore wounded, comparatively, than on 
our side, taking into view the disadvantages we la
bored under; and that but two occasions happened 
when we could return their fire-that is, at the first 
and second barriers. Neither the An1erican account 
of this affair, as pnbli:3he1i by Congress, nor that of 
Sir Guy Carleton, admit the lo::;s of either side to be 
so great as it really was, in my estimation. It seems 
to be a universal practice among belligerents of all 
nations to lessen the uur11ber of the slain of the side 
of the party which reports the event, and to increase 
it on the part of the enemy. Having had pretty good 
opportunities of forming a just opinion on the subject, 
it is hoped that gentlemen who have thought or writ
ten differently, will not disdain to listen to my argu
ment. As to the British, on the platform; they were 
fair objects to us. They were soon driven thence by 
the acuteness of our shooting, which, in our appre· 
hension, must have destroyed many. Perhaps,.there 
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never was a body of men associated, who better un· 
derstood the use and manner of employing a rifle, 
than our corps, which by this time of the attack, had 
their guns in good order. "\Vbeu we took possession 
of the houses, we had a greater range. Our oppor
tunities to kill were enlarged. vVithin one hundred 
yards every man must die. The British, however, 
were at home--they could easily drag their dead out 
of sight, and bear their wounded to the hospital. It 
was the reverse \Vith us. Captain Prentiss, who com
manded the provost guards, while we were prisoners 
would tell me of seven or eight killed, and fifteen or 
twenty wounded. Opposed to this, the sentries, (who 
were mostly Irishmen, that guarded us, with much 
..,implicity, if not with honesty,) frequently admitted 
of forty or fifty killed: and many more wouncled.
Tbe latter assertions accorded with my opinion. The 
reasons for this bP.lief are these: When the dead, on 
the following days, were transported on the carioles, 
passed our habitation for deposition in the "dead 
hou~e," we observed many bodies of which none of 
us had any knowledge: and again, when our woun
deJ were returned to us from the hospital, they uni
formly spoke of being surrounded there in its many 
chambers by many of the wounded of the enemy. 
To the great honor of General Carlton, they were 
all, whether friends or enemies, treated with like at
tention and humanity. The reason why the woun
ded of our side bore so small a proportion to the dead, 
seems to be this : In the long course we ran from 
Palace gate to the first barrier, we lost many men 
who were killed outright, but many more died who 
were merely wounded, yet in such a manner as in a 
milder region to make the case a curable one. A 
blow from a ball so large as that of a musket, stag
gers a man, whether the wound be in the arm, leg, 
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or elsewhere ; if in staggering, he falls, ha comes 
down into a deep bed of snow, from which a hale 
man finds it very difficult to extricate himself. Five 
or ten minutes struggling in such a bed benumbs the 
strongest man, as frequent experience has taught me; 
if the party be wounded, though but slightly, twenty 
or thirty minutes will kill him--not because of the 
severity of the wound, but by the intensity of the 
frost. These are my opinions, grounded on a toler
ably distinct and accurate knowledge of particular 
cases, which occurred in the first part of the attack, 
and a variety of information obtained afterward::; from 
individual sufTerers, who were persons of credibility, 
rescued from death by the humane activity of Gen
eral Carleton. About 9 o'clock A. M. it was appa
rent to all of us that we must surrender; and it was 
done. On this occasion my friend General F. Nich
ols, by his own native spirit, perseverance, and de
termined bravery, obtained an honorable distinction 
and acknowledgment from a brave and distinguish
ed enemy. It enhances his merit and the boon, 
when we reflect that that enemy was no other tl1an 
General Carlton, an ornament such as would grace 
any nation, whether in the worst or best of times. 
Some privates came to Lieutenant Nichols and de
mande<.l his sword; the requisition \.Vas peremptorily 
denied, though there was great risk in the refusal. 
He retained his sword till he met with Captain En
desly of the enemy, to whom it was surrendered; but 
with the exaction of a promise that it should be re
turned when he, (the captive,) should be released. 
In the August fo1lowing, before our embarkation for 
New-York, Captain Endesly waited on Lieutenant 
Nichols, and m the presence of all the American of
ficers, re-delivered the sword, under the assurance 
that it was by the permission and command of Gen-
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eral Carlton. This trait in the character of Carlton 
adds to the celebrity of his derivation and manner of 
thinking, and casts into a dark ground the characters 
of most of the principal British officers, particularly 
the Scotch, who had much influence in those days, 
and bore towards us an intemperate hatred. 

The commissioned officers and some of the cadets 
were conducted to the seminary, a respectable build
ing. It became my lot in one way or other to be lost 
in the crowd, and to be associated with the non-com
missioned oificers, in the company of some of whom 
ardent and perilous duties had been undergone.-
1These men are by no means to be lessened in char
acter by contrasting them with the levies made in 
Europe, or those made since that time in our own 
country. Many of our sergeants, and even of our 
privates, were men of good education, and substan
tial freeholders in our own country. Upon a former 
occasion you were told the story of the respectable 
Dixon. He possessed, (if sordid wealth makes the 
man,) two-fold the riches of his captain ; and if it be 
permitted me to decide upon the characters of men, 
five-fold his understanding, activity and spirit. Ami
able Dixon! Many of these men, in the progress of 
the bloody scenes which ensued, became props of om· 
glorious cause in defence of our sacred liberties. All 
could be named. Let a few suffice. Thomas Boyd, 
so often spoken of in the wilderness for his good hu
mor, hiil activity, and the intensity of his sufferings, 
struggled gloriously for his life as a captain, and died 
a dreadful death by the hands of the savages in 1779, 
in the expedition conducted by General Sullivan a
gainst the Six Nation Indians. 
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[Another digreilsion is here made in Mr. Henry's Narrative, both 
to relieve the tt>dium of a. subject which treats of one unvaried 
round of hardship and suffering, and to contrast the recital of the 
same event as given by an eye witness, and as laid down by the 
general historian. The following account of Montgomery's at
tack on Quebec, is from " Botta's Hi~tory of the War of the 
Revolution," a work reckoned by critics the most authentic of 
any yet published on that subject. 

The reader will find following the extract above alluded to, a por
tion of an Oration, illustrative of the Revolutionary warfare, de
livered on the occasion of the removal of the remains of Lieut. 
Thomas Boyd from the grave near where he fell, to Mount Hope, 
in Rochestcr, August 20th, 1841, by Samuel Treat, of Geneseo. 
Lieut. Thomas Boyd and Thomas Boyd, mentioned by Mr. 
Henry, are identical.-EDI'l'OR.] 

[Account of Montgomery's Attack on Q'uebec.] 

"1\iontgomery, having determined. to attempt the as
sault, convoked a council of war, and acquainted them 
with his project. Without denying that it was of diffi
cult execution, he maintained that it was possible, and 
that valor and prudence wou1d triumph over all obsta
cles. All were in favor of his proposition. A few 
companies of Arnold, dissatisfied with their comman
der, alone testified repugnance. But Captain Morgan, 
a man of real merit, addressed them a persuasive dis
cow·se, ?-nd their opposition ceased; The genera} had 
already arranged in his mind the plan of the attack, 
and thought of all the means proper to carry it into 
execution. He intended it should take place, at the 
same time, against the upper and lower town. But 
understanding that a deserter had given notice of it to 
the governor, he resolved to divide his army into four 
corps, two of which, composed in great part of the Ca
nadians, under the command of Majors Livingston und. 
Brown, were to occupy the attention of the enemy by 
two feigned attacks of the upper town, towards St. 
J olm and Cape Diamond. The tvvo others, led, the 
first by Montgomery, the second by Arnold, were re
served to assault the lower part of the town from two 
opposite points. The general \VUS pelfectly a\vare, 
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that after he should have carried this part of Quebec, 
there would remain many difficulties to be surmounted 
in order to conquer the other. But he hoped that the 
inhabitants, on seeing so great a proportion of their 
property fallen into the power of the victors, would 
force the governor to capitulate. 

The last day of the year, 1775, between four and 
five o'clock in the morning, in the midst of a heavy 
storm of snow, the four columns put themselves in mo
tion, in the best order, each towards the point assigned. 

It is said that Captain Frazer, of the Irish emigrants, 
in going his round, perceived the fuzees which the A
mericans fired to give the signal ; and that, immediate
ly, without waiting further orders, he caused the drums 
to beat, and roused the garrison to arms. The columns 
of Livingston and of Brown, impeded by the snow and 
other obstacles, were not in time to execute their .feints. 
Bnt 1\Iontgomery, at the head of his, composed chiefly 
of New-York men, advanced upon the bank of the riv
er, marching by the way denominated Anse de mer, un
der Cape Diamond. Here was encountered a first 
barrier, at a place called Potasse, which was defended 
by a battery of a few pieces of cannon ; further on, at 
the distance of two hu_ndred paces from this, stood a 
redoubt, furnished with a sufficient guard. The sol
diers that composed it, being the greater part Canadi
ans, on seeing the enemy approach, were seized with 
terror, threw down their arms, and fled. The battery 
itself was abandoned; and if the Americans could have 
advanced with sufficient expedition, they would cer
tainly have been masters of it. But in turning Cape Di
amond, the foot of which is bathed by the waters of the 
river, they found the road interrupted by enormous 
ma~ses of snow. Montgomery, with his own hands, 
endeavorcd to open a path for his troops, who followed 
him, man by man ; he was compelled to wait for them. 
At length, having assembled about two hundred, whom 
he encouraged with voice and example, he moved cour-
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ageously and rapidly towards the barrier. But, in the 
mean time, a cannonier who had retreated from the 
battery, on seeing the enom y halt, returned to his post, 
and taking a match, which happened. to be still burn
ing, fired a cannon charged with grape shot; the A
mericans were within forty paces. This single explo
sion totally extinguished the hopes they had conceived. 
Montgomery, as well as Captains Macpherson and 
Cheeseman, both young men of singular merit, and 
dear to the general, were killed upon the spot. The 
soldiers shrunk back on seeing their general fall ; and 
Colonel Campbell, on whom the command devolved, 
was not a man capable of executing so perilous an en
terprize. The flight soon became universal; so that 
this part of the ganison, no longer having enemies to 
combat, was at liberty to fly to the succor of that which 
was attacked by Arnold. 

This colonel, who was himself at the head of the 
forlorn hope, marched by the way of St. Roque, to
wards the place called Saut-au-j!fatelot. Capt. Lamb 
followed him with a company of artillery, and one 
piece of cannon; next came the main body, preceded 
by the riflemen under Captain Morgan. The besiged 
had erected, at the entrance of the avenue, a battery, 
which defended a barrier. The Americans found them
selves confined. within a passage obstructed by deep 
snow, and so commanded by the works of the enemy, 
that his grape shot swept it in every direction. 1\tlean
while, A1nold advanced rapidly under the fire of the 
beseiged, who manned the walls. He received a mus
ket ball in the leg, which wounded him severely, splin
tering the bone. It was necessary to cany him to the 
hospital, almost by compulsion. Captain Morgan then 
took the command, and with all the impetuosity of his 
character, he launched himself against the battery, at 
the head of two companies. The artillery of the ene
my continued to fire grape shot, but with little effect. 

The American riflemen, celebrated for their extreme 
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address, killed many of the British soldiers through the 
embrasures. They applied ladclers to the parapet; the 
besieged were daunted, and abandoned the battery to 
the assailants. M organ, with his companies, and a few 
solcliers of the centre, who were come up to the van
guard, made many prisoners, English as well as Cana
dians ; but his situation became extremely criticaL
The main body had not yet been able to join him; he 
had no guide, and he was unacquainted with the city ; 
he hacl no artillery, and the day was still far from dawn
ing. He found himself constrained to halt; his sol
diers began to reflect upon their position ; their ardor 
cooled rapidly. The ignorance in which they were of 
the :f:tte of their columns, the obscurity of the night, 
the snow which fell with redoubled violence, the firing 
of musketry, which was heard on every side, and even 
behind them, fi. ally, the uncertainty of the future, fill
ed the boldest spirits with an involuntary terror. Mor
gan alone resisted the panic ; he rallied his riflemen, 
promising them certain victory. He ran to the barri
er, to spur on those who had remained behind. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Green, Majors Bigelow and Meigs,join
ed him with their companies. The morning began to 
dawn, when 1\'Iorgan, with a terrible voice, summon
ed his troops to the assault; he led on with fury a
gainst a second battery, which he knew to be only a 
few paces distant, though masked by an angle of the 
road ; on turning the corner, he encountered a detach
me11t of English, who had sallied from the battery, un
der the command of Captain Anderson. The latter 
summoned the Americans to lay dovvn arms. 1\'Iorrran 
levelled a musket at his head, and laid him dead upon 
the ground. The English then retreated within the 
battery, and closed the barrier. A fierce combat ensu
ed, which cost many lives to the two parties, but most 
to the Americans, whose flanks were exposed to a de
structive fire of musketry from the windows of the 
houses. Meanwhile, some of the most adventurous, 

12 
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having rested their ladders against the palisade, ap· 
peared disposed to leap it, but on seeing two files of 
soldiers prepared to receive them on the points of their 
bayonets, they renounced this project. Cut Jo\vn by 
a continual fire, they now sought shelter in the houses. 
M01·gan remained almost alone, near the barrier, en· 

deavoring in vain to recall his soldiers, and inspire them 
with fresh courage. Weariness, and the menacing 
countenance of the enemy, had disheartened the most 
audacious. Their arms, bathed by the snow, which 
continued to fall impetuously, were no longer of any 

use to them. M organ then, seeing the expedition frus· 
trated, ordered the retreat to sound, to avoid being sur· 
1·ounded. But the soldiers who had taken refuge in 
the houses were afraid to expose themselves to the tem
pest of shot that must have been encountered, in gain
ing the corner of the avenue, where they would have 

been out of danger, and whence they might ha.Ye re
tired behind the f-irst barrier. The loss they haJ sus
tained, the fury of the stonn, and the benumbing ef
fects of the cold, had deprived them of all coura~e. 

In the meantime, a detachment of the beseiged, sallied 

out from a gate of the palace, and Captain Dearborne, 
who, with his company of provincials, held himself in · 

reserve near this gate, having surrendered, l\1organ saw 
himself encircled by enemies. He proposed to his 
followers, to open, with arms, the way of retreat; but 
they refused, in the hope that the assault giYen on the 

other part might have succeeded, and that 1\fontgomery 
would soon come to their relief. They resolved to de
fend themselves, in the meantime; but having at length 
perceived, by the continually increasing multitude of 
enemies, the true state of things, they yielJed to des
tiny, and laid down arms. 

Such was the issue of the assault giYen by the Amer
icans to the city of Quebec, in the miJst of the most 
rigorous season of the year; an enterprize, which, 

though at first view it may seem rash, was certainly 
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not impossible. The events themselves have proved 
it ; fin· if G encral Montgomery had not been slain at 
the first onset, it is more than probable that on his part 
he would have carried the barrier, since even at the 
moment of his death the battery was abandoned, and 
only served by a few men; by penetrating at this point, 
\vhi1e Arno]d and Morgan obtained the same advanta
ges in tlwir attac1-s, all the lower city would have fall
en into the power of the Americans. However this 
may he, though victory escaped them, theiT heroic ef
forts will be the object of sincere admiration. The 
governor, using his advantages nobly, treated the pris
oners with much humanity. He caused the American 
general to be interred with all military honoTs." 

[Extract from an Oration, by Samuel Treat, Esq.] 

" Congress at length determined to execute the project pre
viously formed, of carrying the war into the Indian coun
try. Gen. Sullivan was ordered to ascend the Susque
hanna to Tioga Point ; and Gen. Clinton, to pass through 
the Mohaw k Valley, to meet the former officer at that 
place of rendezvous. After various delays caused by the 
character of the country through which the march was di
rected, the combined forces, amounting to nearly 5000 men, 
were ready, on the 22d of August, 1779, to commence 
the campaign. Sullivan's orders were, to destroy the In
dian villages, cut down their crops, anti inflict upon them 
every other mischief which time and circumstances would 
permit, and not to return until the cruelties of Wyoming, 
Cherry, and the border-settlements had been fully avenged. 

Permit me, before detailing the events of this campaign, 
to glance at the previous history of a few of those gallant 
men whose mournful fate we have this day met to deplore. 

After the battle of 1-'Ionmouth, in 1778, Morgan's rifle
men were sent to protect the settlements near Schoharie. 
Among those whose term of service had expired before 
the autumn of '79, was the bold Virginian, Timothy Mur-
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phy. Instead of returning home, he enlisted in the mili· 
tia, and continued to wage a desultory war against the sa v
ages then hovering over the Mohawk settlements. By 
his fearless intrepidity, his swiftness of foot, his prompt
ness for every hazardous enterprize, he was, though a mere 
private, entrusted with the management of every scouting 
party sent out. He always carried a favorite double rifle, 
an object of the greatest terror to the Indians, who for a 
long time were awe-struck at its two successive dischar
ges. In the hands of so skilful a marksman, the greatest 
execution always followed its unerring aim. He had been 
several times surprised by small Indian parties ; but, with 
remarkable good fortune, had as often escaped. When 
the savages had learned the mystery of his double rifle, 
knowing that he must reload after the second discharge, 
they were careful not to expose themselves until he twice 
filed. Once, when separated from his troop, he was sud
denly surrounded by a large party of savages. Instantly 
he struck down the nearest foe, and fled at his utmost 
speed. Being hard pnshed by one runner, whom alone 
he had not outstripped in the flight, he suddenly turned 
and shot him on the spot. Stopping to strip his fallen pur
suer, he saw another close upon him. He seized the rifle 
of the dead Indian, and again brought down his victim. 
The savages, supposing all danger now passed, rushed 
heedlessly on with yells of frantic rage. When nearly 
exhausted, he again turned, and, with the undischarged 
barrel, fired, and the third pursuer fell. With savage won
der, the other Indians were riveted to the spot; and, ex
claiming that "he conld fire all day without reloading,'' 
gave over the pursuit. From that hour, Murphy was re
garded by the savages as possessing a charmed life. When 
Clinton passed along the .".Mohawk, on his way to Tioga 
Point, he again jomed his rifl·e corps, to share the dangers 
of the march into the wilderness. 

A few of the Oneida warriors joined the expedition, 
and acted as guides. Cornelius and Honyerry had distin
guished themselves in the battle at Oriskany ; and, from 
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the destructive fire of their rifles, been marked by their 
foes as objects of especial hatred. 

l\Iurphy was placed in the company commanded by 
Capt. Simpson and Lieut. Thomas Boyd. This was also 
the company in which the late lVIr. Salmon, who subse
quently resided in Groveland, and was known to many 
wlJO hear me, served during this expedition. 

Lieut. Thomas Boyd was born in Northumberland, Pa. 
in the county of the same name, in the year 1757. His 
father and only sister uied before the commencement of 
the Revolutionary struggle. When that contest begun, 
the noble-hearted widow proved herself a more than Spar
tan mother. She, too, had learned the great lesson of lib
erty, and was prepared to make any and every sacrifice in 
her country's cause. In the langnage of our venerable 
!>resident-yours, gallant Sir !*-" \Vhen fire and sword 
had ravaged our frontiers, when the repose of the defence
less settlements was disturbed by the savage war-whoop, 
anJ the bloody tomahawk and scalping knife were doing 
their work of death, then this noble matron gave her three 
sons to God and her country, with the parting injunction 
never to dishonor their swords by nny act of cowardice, 
or disgrace them by a moment's fear or reluctance, when 
called to the defence of home and freedom." Lieut. Wil
ham, her second son, had fulfilled the mother's noble re· 
quest, and laid down his life at Brandywine, a willing sac
rifice at his country's call. The mouldering bones of the 
youngest, Lieutenant Thomas Boyd, now lie beneath that 
sable pall. 

All the necessary preparations being completed, SuJli
van 's army left Tioga gn the morning of the 26th of A u
gust. The Indians, when first informed of the contem
plated expedition, laughed at what they supposed the fol
ly of a regular army attempting to traverse the wilder
ness, to drive them from their fastnesses. \Vhen, howev
er, they had learned that the campaign was determined up
on, they resolved to make an early stand in defence of 

"'Major Van Campen. 
12>ll< 
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their crops and their wigwams. Accordingly, a large 
force, variously estimated from 1,000 to 1,500 lndians and 
rangers, collected near N ewtown, to risk a general en
gagement. History has fully recorded the particulars of 
this hard-fought action. The combined forces of British 
and savages at last fled precipitately across the river, leav
ing behind a large number of packs, tomahawks, and scalp
ing knives. The disasters of this terrible battle spread 
the utmost consternation through the Indian villages.-
1\1any a brave warrior bad fallen, and the death-song was 
heard in every town. Their warriors seemed struck with 
a panic that nothing could avert. They left their defiles 
and the dangerous marshes open to the advances of their 
enemies, and fled at their approach. Sullivan hastened 
forward without interruption, destroying every thing in his 
route. At Honeoye he left a small force to guard the sick 
and provisions, and advanced, with the utmost caution, to 
the head of Lake Conesus. 

The principal villages of the Seneca tribe were situated 
along Genesee Valley. A few miles from this spot, at 
the fording place of the Canasaraga, was a small town 
and council-house, called Williamsburg. Little-Beard's 
Town, so named from the chief, was just beneath this hill, 
and stretched for nearly a mile from the bridge over the 
creek almost to the cluster of houses on the main road a
cross the valley. In the centre of the little village, just at 
the base of this hill, stood the council-house of this fierce 
warrior and his ferocious clan. Along these hillocks, and 
for a short distance upon the valley, were their largest 
corn fields and vegetable gardens. From these, their fa
vorite haunts, their warriors had oft, of yore, wandered to 
the far South, and brought back the scalps of the Cataw
bas, and tavaged the towns of their foes in the distant 
swamps of Mississippi and Alabama. The ruin they had 
oft carried into the wigwams of the red men and the huts 
of the white settlers, was now, for the first time, to fall 
upon their own loved homes. They resolved, however, 
once more to strike in defence of their firesides, and if 
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possible avert the impending blow. In pursuance of the 
resolution of their council, they lay in ambush at the 
head of Lake Conesus, near an Indian town on what is 
at present called Henderson's Flats. At the approach of 
the army, they rose su9denly upon the advance-guard, 
which, after a brisk skirmish, fell back upon the main 
body. Fearing a repetition of the tlestructive havoc which 
they had already suffered at N ewtown, they waited not 
the attack of the whole army ; but, having seizeu two 
friendly Oneidas, fled with their prisoners into the adja& 
cent forest. One of these captives bad been Sullivan's 
principal guide, and hatl rendered many important services 
to the Americans. He was, therefore, regarded by his 
captors as a prisoner of no little consequence. There is 
an incident connected with his fate, worthy of note, as 
presenting a striking contrast to the inhumanity of the to
ry brothers at Oriskany and Wyoming. "This faithful 
Indian had an elder brother engaged with the enemy, 
who, at the beginning of the war, had exerted all his pow
er to persuade the younger into the British service also, 
but without success. At the close of this skirmish, the 
brothers met for the first time since their separation, when 
they had respectively chosen to travel different war-paths 
-the younger a prisoner to the elder. The latter had no 
sooner recognized · his brother after the melee, than his eyes 
kindled with that fierce and peculiar lustre which lights up 
the eyes of a savage when meditating revenge. Ap
proaching him haughtily, he spoke thus: 

" Brother! you have merited death. The hatchet or 
the war-club shall finish your career. When I begged of 
you to follow me in the fortunes of war, you were deaf to 
my entreaties. 

" Brother ! you have merited death, and shall have 
your deserts. When the rebels raised their hatchets to 
fight their good master, you sharpened your knife, you 
brightened your rifle, and led on our foes to the fields of 
our fathers. 

" Brother! you have merited death, and shall die by 
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onr hands. When those rebels had driven us from the 
fields of our fathers, to seek out new houses, it was you 
who could dare to step forth as their pilot, and conduct 
them even to the doors of our wigwams, to butcher our 
children and put us to death. No crime can be greater. 
But though you have merited death, and shall die on this 
spot, my hands shall not be stained with the blood of a 
brother. Who will strike?'' 

A pause of a moment ensued. The bright hatchet of 
Little Beard flashed in the air like lightning, and the 
young Oneida chief was dead at his feet. Thus did the 
red warrior of the wilderness prove himself nobler than 
his civilized associates. 

After the skirmish just alluded to, Sullivan encamped 
for the night at the Indian village, and was detained the 
next day to build a bridge over the inlet and marsh, for 
his artillery. Early on the evening of the encampment, 
Lieut. Boyd requested leave to advance with a small de
tachment, and reconnoitre the ne.xt town. The Indian 
guide, Honyerry, endeavored in vain to dissuade him from 
the attempt. The army was near the red men's strong
hold, and their ·warriors lurked behind every covert. But 
the gallant Boyd, fearless of danger when he could be of 
service to his country, persisted in his request, until the 
consent of his commander was obtained: He set out up
on his perilous enterprise, about sunset, with a small band 
-the brave Honyerry acting as his gUide. l\lurphy, ev
er ready on a scout, joined the troop to share the dangers 
of the attempt, and to enjoy the excitement of fighting 
the savages in their own way. Near the summit of the 
hill, about one mile and a half from the camp, the path di
vided-one branch being in the direction of Williamsburg, 
the other of Little Beard's Town. Boyd advanced cau
tiously, and took the former path to the Cansaraga. A
ware of the dangers with which he was surrounded, he 
proceeded slowly, prepared for instant action. So great 
were the difficulties he encountered, that the night was 
far spent before he reached the first village. Here, all 
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was silent and deserted. The Indians had fled but a short 
time before, as their fires were still burning. His little 
troop was too much exhausted, and the night too far ad
vanced, for his immediate return. He determined to en
camp near the village, and at early dawn to despatch two 
messengers to the camp with the information that the ene
my had not yet been discovered ; and then continue his 
search until be learned the position of the enemy. Sure
ly, a more hazardous enterprize was never undertaken: a
bout thirty men, seven miles from their camp, a dense for
est between them and the army, before them a trackless 
morass, the Indians lurking perhaps behind every tree, 
ready to fall upon their prey. But Boyd had offered his 
services for this perilous task, and he would not shrink 
from its performance. Whilst his comrades are yet buried 
in sleep, taking with him the dauntless Murphy, he creep.:~ 
cautiously from the place of concealment, until he gains a 
view of the village. About its outskirts they perceive 
two savages stealing along the woods; and in a moment 
their unerring rifles have laid their foes prostrate in death, 
and Murphy shakes in triumph the reeking scalp of his 
victim. Fearing that this occurrence would alarm the In
dians hovering near, Boyd now thought it prudent to re
tire. 

During that night the red warriors had not been idle. 
Little Beard had summoned his braves for the work of 
vengeance, and the messengers of Boyd never reached 
the camp. Brant, with five hundred warriors, and But
ler, with an equal number of rangers, at early dawn set 
forth from Beard's Town, to intercept Boyd and his party. 
They selected the spot where the two paths united, near 
the summit of the hill, for their ambuscade. Concealed 
in a deep ravine near the adjacent path, they were hid by 
the dense forest from the view of the army, and by the 
brush-wood from the path. Whether Boyil returned a
long the trail from Williamsburg or Beard's Town, they 
knew he must pass the spot where they lay concealed.
They had wisely conjectured that, if he were attacked far· 
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ther from the army, he wou1J be prepared for a bloody re
sistance; and that the first fire would hasten a large de
tachment to his relief. Whatever was done must be ac
complished in a moment ; and their success would be cer
tain, if, as they supposed, he should relax his vigilance 
when so near the camp. 

As soon as Boyd had decided to return, he arranged his 
little troop to avoid being thrown into confusion on a sud
den attack. \Vith Honyerry in front and Murphy in the 
rear, their eagle-eyes fixed upon each moving leaf and wav
ing bough, they marched forward slowly and with the utmost 
caution. Five weary miles had they thus traversed the 
dangerous route, and were beginning to descend the hill at 
whose base the army lay encamped. With rapid march 
they hurry on, regarding all danger as now past. But just 
as they emerge from the thick wood into the main path, more 
than five hundred warriors, with brandished tomahawks, 
rise up before them. With horrid yells they close in upon 
their victims on every side. Boyd is not wanting in this 
fearful crisis. Quick as thought he perceives that against 
the fearful odds-the foe twenty times his own number
one chance of escape, and but one, remains-and that, the 
always doubtful step of striking at a given point, and cut
ting the way through the surrounding foe. At the word, 
his gallant band fire and rush to the onset. The charge 
tells fearfully upon the dusky warriors, and a ray of hope 
gleams upon their clouded fortunes. With unbroken ranks 
not one of his own comrades yet fallen, he renews the at
tack, and still the third time. W1th only eight now left, 
he braves the fierce encounter once again. The fearless 
Murphy indeed bears a charmed life. He tumbles in the 
dust the huge warrior in his path ; and, while the rude 
savages are shouting with laughter, he and two fortunate 
companions escape. True to his own dauntless nature, he 
turns to the foe, and, with clenched fist, hurls at them a 
bold defiance. Poor Honyerry, noted for the wonders that 
he had wrought at Oriskany, and for his unwavering at
tachment to the American cause, falls, literally hacked to 
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pieces. But the unhappy Boyd-he, the gallant and no
ble-hearted ! who never had known fear or shrunk from 
the most imminent peril-he and the equally wretched 
Parker, are prisoners in the hands of the merciless enemy. 
At this frightful moment, what are the emotions of these 
hapless captives 1 Does not the stout heart of Boyd now 
beat slowly? Is not his cheek yet blanched with fear ? 
No! Not such his spirit. His courage fails him not, e
ven now. "Red men," he exclaims, "where is your 
chief? Bring me before the brave warrior. Aye, bran
dish your hatchets, ye coward squaws, against the help
less: ye dare not stnke. Your chief, I say." At this 
request the upraised tomahawk is turned aside, and the In
dian chief, Brant, stands before him. At the mystic sig
nal, known only to those initiated into the secrets of the 
craft, the stern brow of the warrior is relaxed, and Boyd 
and Parker are safe. 

The approach of Rand's brigade causes the immediate 
flight of the Indian foe ; and, in mad haste, they hurry a
way with their prisoners, leaving behind their blankets 
and the rifles of their victims. But this friendly succor 
comes too late. The fearful strife is over, and the red 
men are done. Brant leaves the unfortunate Boyd and 
Parker in the charge of Butler, and withdraws to provide 
for the coming danger. With painful march, the captives 
pursue their cheerless route, amid the fierce exultation of 
the savage tribe, to the Indian village at our feet. 

Wa1ter Butler, than whom not a more ruthless fiend ev
er cursed the human form, summons before him the two 
prisoners, to learn, if possible, the number, situation, and 
intentions of Sullivan 's army. His questions remain un
answered. Boyd will not, even by a word, betray his 
country's cause. Perhap~, relying on the plighted faith 
and generous nature of the Indian chief, he has no fears for 
the result. Around him gather the painted forms of the 
grim savages; and, with tomahawks cutting the air, and 
reeking knives thrust towarJs his unprotected breast, a
mid the most hideous yells and frantic gestures, Jemand 
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the life-blood of their prey. Still the dauntless Boyd 
trembles not. He disregards the threats of his base inter
rogator, and refuses to reply. Denunciations avail not: 
danger does not intimidate. He has been nurtured in a 
nobler school than to basely yield when he should be most 
firm. His country calls-his mother's parting charge is 
still fresh in his memory. He cannot falter. She had en
graven on his heart of hearts, deeper, far deeper, than all 
other sentiments, lo1'e of country; and love of life cannot 
usurp supremacy in this direful hour. But surely it can
not be, that a man educated in all the refinements of"civil
ized life-early nurtured in the merciful tenets of the 
Christian faith, against whom the noble prisoners have 
been gmlty of no more hein us offence than fighting for 
liberty, will-nay, he can not execute his bloody threat. 
Do you doubt, ye hapless pair, that such a monster lives? 
Ah! remember the bloody deeds of Cherry-V alley, and 
know that such a monster now threatens " to give you o
ver to the tender mercies of the savages" clamoring for 
your blood. Again the question is asked, and again Boyd 
shrinks not. The fate of the army and the success of the 
expedition hang upon his firmness. He prefers to die, if 
it were possible, a thousand deaths, rather than betray the 
lives of his country's soldiers and her holy cause. He 
well knows that their secret must remain unrevealed hy 
his lips-that on his decision now rests the safety of the 
whole army ; and he nobly chooses, by his own fall, to 
preserve the dangerous secret locked in his own speechless 
and mangled breast. The bloody command is at length 
given. Little-Beard and his clan have seized their help
less victims. Stripped and bound to that sapling, Boyd 
hears the death-knell ringing in the air, and sees the de
moniac ravings of his ruthless tormentors, as madly they 
dance around him. The chief takes the deadly aim : his 
glittering hatchet speeds through the air. But no : this 
were too kind a fate. It quivers in frightful proximity, 
just above his uncovered head. Another and yet another 
follows---still they glance within but a hair's breadth of 
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his throbbing temples. Their fury becomes too great for so 
bloodless sport. Now they tear out his nails-his eyes
his tongue-and- But the horrors of that awful hour 
are too agonizing for description. The ear is pained at 
the direful tale. The mind revolts at the cruel reality. 
Poor Parker, thine is a milder death. With one blow, 
your frightful suspense, as you lay a witness of your hero
ic leader's anguish, and expect a similar fate, is ended.
Noble men ! could we but conjure up the agonies of your 
last hour-could mortal tongue disclose the secret emo
tions of your souls, the fiE'rce pain of your mangled limbs
every heart in this assE'mbly would cease to pulsate, every 
cheek grow pale with horror. Gallant Royd-thy widow
ed mother's sacred injunction has been-oh ! how sacred
ly-obeyed. Here, in the depths of the wilderness, you 
ceased not to cherish the spirit cl her own noble soul ; and 
at the immense price of the most lingering death, to show 
that your love of liberty was stronger than all ties of life 
and kindred. Far away in your native village, perhaps at 
t!Jat very hour, your mother's fervent prayer for her young
est and her darling son, was winging its course to the mer
cy seat. Little did she imagine with what pious devotion 
you ,,·ere fulfilling your high cluties to God and your coun
try. Oh! what will be the fearful agony of her widow
ed soul, whPn she learns your cruel fate! Already has 
she mourned your elder brother's fall ; and now, in the 
bloom of early manhood, twenty-two summers scarcely 
passed over your devoted head, and your mangled corpse 
lies unburied in the remote wilderness. 

Talk not of Spartan daring nor Roman firmness, to il
lustrate his matchless heroism. In the excitement of bat
tle, under the eyes of those who will honor his bravery, 
the sold1er may dare the chances of even the cannon's 
mouth. to win undying fame. But to die in the remote 
wildt>rne~s, by the most excruciating torture-to die, too, 
with the power of safety in your own hands, rather than 
fail in your duty, even by a word-to die where no pity
ing eye can behold your fate, and the last solemn rites of 
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sepultnre cannot be performed by Christian hands, with 
no one to bt>ar your dying words to your bereaved ·moth~ 
er-to know and feel at that lirt>ad hour, that her scalding 
tears will flow in torrents, when, as the dreary months 
drag heavily by, she lingers to hear from some passing 
stranger, if perchance her youngest, her b1ave-hearted 
boy, yet lives-to die thus, for one's country-where, in 
the annals of the world, can you find a parallel ? 

[Mr. Henry's Narrative resumed.] 

Charles Porterfield, who lost his life in the battle 
of Camden, when in the station of a colonel. Jo
seph A~tou, of Lamb's, who served his country 
throughout the war, and was promoted to a majori
ty. Doctor 'rhomas Gibson, of Hendricks', who di
ed in the performance of his duty at Valley Forge, 
in the winter of 1778. Robert Cunningham, a weal
thy freehold er, of Smith's, '"'·ho here imbibed the seecls 
of that. disorder which at too early an age, hurried 
hirn to the grave. In short, many others might be 
mentioned in the general, as worthy and well inform
eel as their superiors, without in anywiseirnputing to 
the latter, in so 8aying, the slightest degree of di:::par
agemeut. This will always be the case when the 
great body of a nation rises in its strength to defend 
its rights. Tho.;:e who unuerstand the point in ques
tion in a national dispnte, and are most strongly im
pressed with its importance, will be the first to arm. 
This has been, and ever will be, the dispositions of 
men in all ages past or to corne, whenever their priv~ 
ileges are invaded. Offices of prime importance can
not be obtained by all. Men of talents, of genius, 
and courage, must step into subordinate stations. 
Socrates, Alcibiades, and Demosthenes, fought in the 
ranks. 

God in his great goodness grant, in the future vi-
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cissitudes of the world, that our countrymen, when
ever their essential rights shall be attacked, will di
ve~t themselves of all party prejudice, and devote their 
lives anJ properties in defence of the sacred liberties 
of their country, without any view to emolument, 
but that which springs from glorious and honorable 
actions. Pardon me for frequent digression, upon this 
subject particularly, as my whole soul was bound up 
in our eau e, you must forgive rne. The teal apolo
gy i~, we were all of us enthu~iastic whigs. 

When under guard, in the morning of the fir:3t of 
January, Colonel M'Dougal, a Scotch gentleman, 
near noon came to review us : his person was known 
to me at Detroit, as an intimate of an uncle, three 
years before this time. 'rhe colonel was naturally 
pol!te and kind-hearted. \\'hen it ca111e my turn 
to be exarnined. as to name, place of birth, &c. be
sides making the proper answers to his inquiries, I 
was emboldened to declare that he was known to me. 
He seemed surprised, but not displeased: a 1equest. 
was immediately added, that he would order n1e to 
be transferred to the quarters of the officets. "No, 
my dear boy," said he, 1

' you had better remain 
where you are; the officers, as you are in rebellion, 
may be sent to England and there tried for treason." 
The advice of this veneraule veteran, made an im
pression on my mind, which was then agitated uy a 
thousand vagrant thoughts, and involved in doubt 
and uncertainty as to our destiuation. We then well 
knew of the voyage of Colonel Ethan Alien to Eng
land, and the nwnner of it; and that of George 
J\'Ierchant, our fellow soiJier-but the consequences 
\Vere unknown. It became my determination to take 
the fatlwrly advice of Colonel M'Dougal, for it was 
really delivered in the parental style, and to adhere 
to it. He brought one of hii sons, whom I had for-
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merly known, to see me on the following day. A
bout mid-day we were esconed to a ruinous monas
tery of the order of St. Francis, called the Reguliers. 
It was an immense quadrangular building, contain
ing within its interior bounds half an acre or more, 
of an area, which seemed to be like a garden or 
shrubbery. The monks, priests or what not, who in
habited the house, must have been few in number, 
as, for my part, not more than half a dozen of dis
tinct faces came mto my view while we staid here. 
We entered by the ground floor, (that is, by the cel
lar,) the building on that side being built on the de
clination of the hill, which in this part of the city is 
very uneven. The apartments on our right, as we 
entered, seemed to be filled with governr11ent stores, 
and with provisions of all kinds. 'fhey made u::; as
cend a large staircase into an upper story, where we 
were complimented with two sides, or rather a part 
of each of the sides of the quadrangle. The whole 
building would have accommodated four thousand 
men. Monkish spirit must have been in high vogue 
when so great a pile could be erected merely from the 
alms of the people, and that too, for so egregiously 
ab:mrd a purpose. The ranges of the rooms, though 
extensive in the length of the galleries, were snrall 
in their size, being scarcely more than ten by twelve 
or fourteen feet. The galleries were abont twelve 
feet wide; many rooms were comfortable, others were 
dilapidated. 'ren or a dozen of our poor fellows 
were compressed into one of these small rooms. So 
much the better, as it served to keep them the warm
er. Boyd, Cunningham, and a few of our intimates, 
took possession of a room near a large stove. The 
first week we slept most uncomfortably. Gracious 
God ! what did we not suffer. 

It was now that we fully learnt the destinies of 
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our dear and revered general, and his companions in 
death. But allow me before the deta1l of that sad 
story, to give you an anecdote. Tile merchants of 
Quebec, like those of England and our own coun
try, are a 8pirited and generous sect in society : they 
applied to Governor Carlton, and obtained leave, to 
make us a ''New-Year's gift." This turned out to 
be no other than a large butt of porter, attended by 
a proportionate qnantity of bread and cllee:::e. It \vas 
a pre,eut which exhilerated our hearts, and drew from 
us much thankfulness. We sha1 eel more than a pint 
per man. 

General Montgomery had marched at the precise 
time ~tipulated, and had et.rrived at his destined place 
of attack, nearly at the t.ime we attacked the first 
barrier. He was not one that would loiter. Colonel 
Campbell, of the New-York troops, a large, good
looking man, who \vas seconu in command of that 
party, and was deemed a veteran, accompanied the 
army t.o the assault; his station was rearward; Gen
eral Montgomery, with hi8 aids, were at the point of 
the column. 

It is impossible to give yon a fair and complete i
dea of the nature and situation of the place, solely 
with the pen-t he pencil i~ required. As, (by the 
special permi8sion of govemment, obtained by the 
good offices of Captain Prentiss in the sumrner fol
lowing;) Boyd, a few others, and myself, reviewed 
the causes of our disaster, it is the1efore in my pow
er, so far as my abilities will pen nit, to give you a tol
erable notion of the ~pot. Cape Diamond nearly re
sembles the great jutting rock which is in the nar
rows ut Hunter's falls, on the Su quehanna. 'l'he 
rock, at the latter place, shoot" out as steep as that 
at Quebec, but by no means fornss so great an an
gle on the margin of the river; but is more craggy. 

13* 
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There is a stronger and more obvious difference in 
the comparison. When you surmount the hill at 
St. Charles, or the St. Lawrence side, (which to the 
eye are equally high and steep,) you ftnd yourself on 
Abraham's Plains, and upon an extensive champaign 
country. The bird's-eye view around Quebec bears 
a striking conformity to the sites of Nortbumber!and 
and Pittsburg, in Pennsylvauia; but the former is 
on a more gigantic scale, and each of the latter want 
the steepness and cragginess of the back ground, and 
a depth of rivers. This detail is to instruct you in 
the geographical situation of Quebec, and for the sole 
purpose of explaining the manner of General Mont
gomery's death, and tbe reasons of our failure.-
From "\V olfe's cove there is a good beach down to, 
and around Cape Diamond. The bulwarks of the 
city came to the edge of the bill, above that place. 
rrhence do\\'n the side of the precipice, slanringly to 
the brink of tbe river, there was a stockade of strong 
posts, fifteen or twenty feet high, knit toger her by a 
stout railing, at bottom and top with pins. This was 
no mean defence, and was at the distance of one 
hundred yards from the point of the rock. Within 
this palisade, and at a few yards from the very point 
itself, there was a like palisade, though it did not run 
so high up the hill. Again, within Cape Diamond, 
and probably at a distance of fifty yards, tl1ere stood 
a block house, which seemed to take up the space 
between the foot of the hill and the precipitous bank 
of the river, leaving a cart-way, or passage on each 
side of it. When heights and distances are spoken 
of, you must recollect that the description of Cape 
Diamond and its vicinity, is merely that of the eye, 
made, as it were, running, under the inspection of 
an officer. The review of the ground our army had 
acted upon, was accorded to us as a particular favor. 
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Even to have stepped the paces in a formal manner, 
would have been dishonorable, if not a Hpecies of 
treason. A block house, if well constmcted, is an 
adntirable method of defence; which in the process 
of the war, to our co~t, was fully experienced. In 
the instance now before us, though the house was 
nor built upon the most approved principles, yet it 
was a forrnidable ol~ject. It was a square of perhaps 
forty or fifty feet. The large logs, neatly squared, 
were tightly bound together by dove-tail work. If 
not niUcb mi:;;taken, the lower st.ory contained loop 
holes for musketry, so narrow that. those within could 
not be harmed from without. The upper story had 
fonr or more port holes for cannon of a large calibre. 
These guns were chargf'd with grape or cannister 
shot, and were pointed with exactness towards tl1e 
avenne at Cape Diamond. The hero Montgomery 
came. The drowsy or drunken guard did not hear 
the sawing of the posts of the first palisade. Here, 
if not very erroneous, four posts were sawed and 
thrown aside, so as to admit four men abreast. The 
column entered \'\'ith a manly fortitude. Mont gom
ery, accompanied by his aids l\PPherl::ion and Cheese
man, advanced in front. Arriving at the second pal
i::mde, the general; with his own hands, sawed down 
two of tbe pickets in such a manner as to admit two 
men abreast. These sa wed pickets \Ye re close u n
der the hill, and but. a few yards from the very point 
of the rock, out of the view and fire of the enen1y 
from the block house. Until our troops advanced to 
the point, no harm could ensue, but by stones thrown 
from above. Even now lbere had been but an im
perfect discovery of the advancing of an enemy, and 
that only by the intoxicated guard. The guard fled; 
the general advanced a few paces. A drunken sail
or returned to his gun, swearing he would not for-
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sake it while undischarg-ed. This fact i:3 related from 
the testimony of the guard on the morning of our 
capture, some of those ::;ailors being- onr guard. Ap
plying the tnatch, this single discharge deprived us 
of our excellent commandt·r. 

Exarnmg the spot, the officer who escorted us, (pro
fes~ing to be one of those who first came to the place 
after the death of the general,) showed th~ position 
in which the gennal's body was found. It lay two 
paces ftont the brink of the river, on the back, the 
arms extended. Cheeseman lay on tl1e left, and M'
Pherson on the right, in a triangular position. 'Two 
other brave men lay near them. The ground a
bove described was vi:'ited by an inquisitive eye, so 
that you rHay rely with some implicitness on the 
truth of the picture. As all dang<>r from without had 
vani:;hed, the government had not only permitted the 
mutilated pali~ades to renwin without rene\ving 1 he 
enclosure, hut the very sticks sawed by tlte hand of 
our comrnander still lay strewed about the spot. 

Colonel Can,pbell, appalled by the cleat h of the 
general, retreated a little way frorn Cape Diamond, 
out of the reach of the eau non of the block house, 
and pretendedly called a council of officers, who, it 
was ::;aid, ju~tifiecl his receding from the attack. If 
rushing on, as n1ilitary duty required, and a brave 
man would have dune, tlte block house might have 
been occupied by a small number, and was unassail
able from without, but by cannon. From the block 
bou~e to the centre of the lower town, where we 
were, there was no obstacle to im1 ,ede a force so pow
erful as that under Colonel Campbell. 

Cowardice, or a want of good \vill towards our 
cause, left ns to our miserable fate. A junction, al
though \Ve might not conquer the fortress, would en
able us to mal<.e an honoralJle retreat, though with 
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the loss of many valuable lives. Campbell, who was 
ever after considered as a poltroon in g-rain, retreat
eel, leaving the bodies of the general, M' Pberson, and 
Cheeseman, to be devoured by the dogs. The dis
gust caused among us, as to Campbell, was so great 
as to create the unchri::;tian wish that he might be 
hanged. In that desultory period though he was tri
ed, he was acquitted; that was also the case of Col
onel Enos. who deserted us on the Kennebec. 

On the 3d or 4th of January, being, as it were, 
domesticated in the sergeant's mess in the Regul'ie1·s, 
a file of men headed by an officer, called to conduct 
me to the serninary. Adhering to the advice of Col. 
M'Dougal, the invitation was declined, though the 
hero ~lorgan had solicited thi:-: grace from Governor 
Carlton, and had sent me a kind and pressing mes
sage. My reasons, which were explained to Mor
gan, in addition to the one already given, operated 
forcibly on my mind. Having lost all my clothes in 
the wilderness, except tho::::e on my back, and those 
acquired by the provident and gratuitous spirit of 
General Montgornery, nothing remained fitting me 
to appear in company anywhere. Additionally, it 
had become a resolution, when leaving Lancaster, 
(as my ab::;ence would go near to break the hearts of 
my parents,) never to break upon my worthy fathrr's 
purse. Dire necessity compelleu me to rescinrl this 
resolution, in part, in 1 he \Vildernc~s; but that cir
cuutsta.nce made me the more determined to adht•re 
to the resolve afterwards: again, rny intimate frienus 
were not in the seminary. Stecle was in the ho~pi
tal, and Simpson, (by previous corm nand,) on the 
charming I~le of Orlean::s; which, from its fruitful
ness, had uecome, as it were, our store-house. Add 
to all these reasons: it could not be said of the gen
tlemen in the ~teminary "they are my intimates," 
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except aR to Captain Morgan, and Lieut. F. Nichols 
of llendricks1

• BesideR, my leather small-clothes, all 
in fritters, had been cast away, allCI a savage cover
ing adopted until more auspicious times came. But 
even now an idea of escape and vengeance inflamed 
the breasts of many, and we were here in a much 
superior situation for such a purpol'e, than that of the 
se111inary. More of this hereafter. All these facts 
and circumstances induced an evat'ion of the friendly 
solicitation of the kind-hearted Morgan. 

On 1 he 1 hird day of our capture the generous Cad
ton despatched a flag to Arnokl, to obtain what tri
fling baggage we had left at our quarters; mine was 
either forgotten, or ntiserable as it was, had been plun
dered ; but as good luck would have it, the knap
sack of one Alexander Nelson of onr company, who 
was killed when running to the first harrier, was dis
claimed by all of our wen. Your father in conse
quence laid violent hands upon 1 he spoil. It furnish
ed Boyd and myself with a larg·e, bur coarse blue 
blanket, called a "stroud," and a drummer's regi
mental coat. The blanket became a real comfort, 
the coat an article of barter. It was on this day 
that my heart was ready to burst with grief at \'ie'.v
ing 1 he funeral of our beloved general. Carlton had 
in our fimner wars with the French, been the frienu 
and fellow-soldier of Montgomery. Though politi
eal opinion, perhap.;; ambition or intetest, bad 1hruwu 
these worthies on different sides of the great ques
tion, yet the former could not but honor the remains 
of his qnonda m friend. About noon the procession 
passed our quarters. It was most solemn. The cof
fin, covered wi1h a pall, surmounted by trans\'erse 
swords, was borne by men. The regular troops, 
with reversed ann~, and ~carfs on the left elbow, ac
companied the corpse to the grave. The funerals of 
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the other officers, both friends and Pnemie~, were per
formed this day. F10m many of us it. drew tears of 
afJection fur the defunct, and speaking for myself, 
tears of greeting and thankfulne~s towards General 
Carlton. 'rhe soldiery and inhabitants appeared af
fectrd by the lo~s of this valuable man, though he 
was their enemy. If such men as vVa~hington, Cad
ton, and .Mont.gomery, bad had the entire direction 
of the adverse war, the contention, in the event, might 
have happily terminated to the advantage of both 
sections of the nation. M'Pherson, Cheeseman, 
Hendricks, and Humphreys, were all dignified by the 
same manner of burial. 

On the same, or the following day, we were com
pelled, (if we would look,) to behold a more di~gu::t
ing and torturing sight. Many carioles repeatedly, 
one after the other, passed our dwelling loaded with 
the dead, whether of the assailants or of the garri
son, to a place emphatically called the 'dead house.' 
Here the bodies were heaped in monstrous piles. 'I'he 
horror of the sight, to us soul hern rllen, principally 
consisted in seeing our cornpanions borne tu inter
ment uncoffined, and in the very clothes they had 
worn in batr le; their lintbs distorted in varioua di
rections, such as would ensue in tlte mornentof death. 
l\lany of our friends and acqnaint.ances were appa
rent. Poor Nelson lay on the top of half a dozen 
other hodies-his arms extended beyond his head, as 
if in the act of prayer, and one knee crooked aru.l 
rai~ed, seemingly when he last gasped in the agonies 
of death. Curse on these civil wars, which extin
guish the sociauilities of mankind, and annihilate the 
strength of nations! A flood of tears wa:::; conse
quent. Though Montgomery was beloved, because 
of his manliness of soul, heroic bravery, and suavity 
of manners, Hendricks and Humphreys, for the same 
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admirable qualities, and e~prcially for the endurances 
we underwent in conjunction, enforced many a tear. 
Still my unhappy and lost brethren, though in hum
ble station, with whom that dreadful wild was pene
trated, and from whom came many attentions to
wards me, forced melancholy sensations. From what 
is said relarive to the "dead house," you might con
clude that General Carlton was inhuman or hard
hearted. No such thing. In this northern latitude, 
at this season of the year, according- to my feelings, 
(we had no thermometer,) the weather was so cold 
as usually to be tnany degrees below 0. A wound, if 
mortal, or even otherwise, casts the party wounded 
into the snow; if death should follow it throws the 
sufferer into various attitudes, \vlrich are assumed in 
the extreme pain accompanying death. The mo
ment death takes place, the frost fixes the limbs in 
whatever situation they may happen to be. and 
which cannot be reduced to decent order until they 
are thawed. In tb is state the bodies of the slain are 
deposited in the "dead house," hard <ts ice. At this 
season of the year the earth is frozen from two to 
five feet deep, impenetrable to the best pick-axe, in 
the hands of the stoutest men. Hence you may per
ceive a justification of the "dead house." It is no 
new ob:-'ervation, "that climates form the manners 
and habits of the people." 

On the next day, (January 4th,) we were visited 
by Colonel Maclean, an old man: attended by other 
officers, for a peculiar purpo~e ; that is, to ascertain 
who among us were born in Europe. We had many 
lri::5hmen anJ some EngJi~hmen. The question was 
put to each ; those who admitted a Briti~h birth were 
told they must serve his majesty in Col. .Maclean's 
regiment, a new corps, called the 'Emigrants.' Our 
poor fellows, under the fearful penalty of being car .. 
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ried to Britain, there to be tried for tn~ason, were 
cornpelted by tteces::;ity, and rnany of them did en
list. T'''O of them, Yery brave men, Edward Cave
nangh and Timothy Conner, deP~rve to be namelf, 
hecause of a partic.ular occurrence which happened 
shortly after. These two men, among others, called 
upon me for my ad,·ice how to act. Being, at tl1at 
tirne, neither a lawyer nor a casuist, they had my o
pinion according to the dictates of naturf', and some 
slight reading. That is, tltat they should enlist; for 
a constrained oath, (as theirs would be,) could not be 
biuding on the conscience-and by all means to join 
our army as soon as practicable. They enlisted u n
der I he notion that the oath was n()n-obligatory, and 
a hope of a speedy return to tlteir friends and wives. 
Allow me here to recount, by anticipation, the resi
(lue of the adventures of "honest l'led.'' Towards 
the end of January, Cavenaugh and Conner hap
pened to compose a part of the same guard at Pal
ace gate, where the walls are from thirty to forty feet 
high, independently of the declivity of the hili.
Cavenaugh wa~ stationed as a sentry in conjunction 
with one of the Brit i~h party. Conner had procured 
a bottle of rum; coming to the station, be drank, him
self, and presented the bott le to the British sentry. 
While the latter was in the act of drinking, Cave
naugh gave him a push with the bntt of hi::; musket, 
which stunned and brought him to the earth. '"ra
king his arms, they sprung over the wall into a bed 
of snow, perhaps twenty-five feet deep. This aver
ment concerning the depth of the snow, may appear 
problematical, as we know nothing like it in our cli
mate. Form no definile opinion until you have 
heard the reasons why it does happen. As you may 
recollect several instances in this narrative, where the 
asperity of a Quebec winter is intimated, and a de-

14 
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scription of its effects attempted; such as frequent snow 
storms and fierce winds. In the month of Jaunary, 
particularly, when the snow has increased to a depth 
of seven feet over the face of the country, notwith
standing the shining of the sun, the cold is so great 
that those winds drive the snow daily against the bigh 
ramparts of the city, where it forms a compact mass 
-the last stratun1 being light and dry as the finest 
sand, which may be whirled by the wind. Cave 
naugh and Conner leaped into such a soft bed. 
Their di~advantage con::3isted in sinking too deep; 
the height of the leap plunging them deeper than or
dinary walking would do, made it difficult for them 
to extrkate themselve:'>. The relief-guard came in 
time to give them a volley, as they \\'ere scampering 
away. Thanks to God, my worthy Irishmen esca
ped unharmed, though as they passed through St. 
Rogue, they \vere cotYtplimented by several dischar
grs of cannister and grape :-hot. This was the first 
notice we had of the escape of our daring friends. 
"\\T e heard, next morning, all the minutire from those 
wlto guardPd u:->. 

By the middle of January we were settled down 
into a st <1te of something like household order: those 
who could economise fared tolerably well, though 
they could have used more. Our daily provisions 
consisted of a biscuit made of a coarse meal, from 
something like onr chopped rye; very often chaff or 
straw, half an inch in length, was found in this spe
cies of bread. A biscuit of the size of a cake of gin
gerbread, now sold with us for a cent, was the daily 
allowance of this article : half a pouncl of pork, or 
three quarters of a pound of beef, though these were 
much salted, even so as to be uncomfortable-they 
wrre of Irish preparation, perhaps fort he sea-service: 
a competent allowance of butter, originally 1ine1 yel 
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now rancid : candles, molasses, and even vinegar-
this last article, so long as it could be afforded us, 
was a preservative front the disorders which unwit
tingly we were imbibing daily. Knowing the diffi
culties undt•r which tlte garri~on lay-foes at the 
gates, and an uncertaiuty of succor; the governor 
was 1 hought of by me, with similar allowances, 1 hat 
ought to be made to our own generals, in circum.:51an
ces of such pinching necessity. From all informa
tion attainable on our part, we \\ere as well treated 
as those of the garri::~on, who lived on the same kinds 
of food, except as to liquor, which deprivation \vas 
more beneficial than injurious to our men. It is 
grateful to rny heart now to rentember and repeat 
the benevolent sensarions this mildness and humani
ty c1 eate<l in my mind, to\vards the virtuous, the 
amiable and venerable Carlron. He was a genuine 
representative of the gentility of the Irish nation, 
which is so deservedly famous for the production of 
real heroes, patriotic statesmen, ami a generosity and 
suavil y of manners. He was of great candor, up
rightness and honor, and full of the spirit of philan
thropy, which marks the real gentleman. He made 
us vevera] visits, in all of which he seemed merely to 
ha\ e a solicitude for our welfare, without any sillis
ter view, such as seduc1 ion from our principles, &c. 
'I' hat he granted us every accomtuodatiou his 1 ry
ing situation authorized, there can be no cluubt.
Sltot tly after the time now spoken of, we were con
ducretl to the Dauphin jail. Before we quit the reg
uiiers, admit me to stale to you something- lltore, re
lating to our manner of living there. My youtltflll 
appetite required and demanded a greater quantity of 
food than we then enjoyed. We wanted spoons, not 
ouly in our own mes~, but throughout U1e \\hole 
corps. There was no money among us to purchase 
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such an implement, and if there had been, and op
portuuity had oflered, it is likely the jealou::;y of gov
ernment would have deprived us of them, if fonued 
of metal of <.my kind. 

One day being at the unloading- of a coril of wood, 
a birch :stick, t.he only piece of hard wood in 1 he 
load, ·was eagerly laid hold of, and borne to the mess
room ; from this a wooden spo011 "as soon formed for 
my cwn u~e. Lobscouse made a part of our diurnal 
food. This term, though vulgar, conveys to one, 
who, when hungry, ha" tasted the cli::;b, some agree
aLle ideas. An10ng soldiers and sailors it is esteem
ed equal to the "ol!a podricla'' of 1 he Spaniards, and 
nearly so to the ''speck and oyer" of the Germans; 
it is cenainly more nourishing than what the lat1er 
call "water soup,'' and even "meal soup." We put 
our vile biscuit into a tin ve:s~el, with a sufficient 
quantity of water, and permitted it to stew on 1 he 
stove, until there was a perfect mucilage, some thin 
slices of bacon fat, (the reserve of the last meal,) were 
then added ; or some of the skimmings of the boil
ers, but most usually, the rancid butter, (v.rhich was 
tl1us made palatable:) when I hese substances "ere 
well incorpo1 ated with the biscuit ; a few !::1poon-fulls 
of molasses finished the dish. 'fi1is was the oruina
ry breakfast, and a good one, when we could ~poon 
it into our ntouths. My spoon, therefore, was au ar
tirle in great demand, and of prime nece::;sity. The 
production of one spoon creatt'd a det3ire for more; 
they were manufactured i11 abundance by the means 
of two knives--a great aud a srnall, but always di:-:;
posed of for biscuit. Spoons were made as large as 
small ladles, sorne \\'if h a deer at full t>tretch, a hound 
pursning-an Indian sitting-a beaver--and tweury 
other devices were invented, aud tolerably well carv
ed. Some came to five bi::>cuili, souw to ten, and 
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one in particular at twenty, which my friends thought 
worthy of the acceptance of the governor, hut care 
was taken not to present. it. Boyd and Cunningham 
carefully furnished the wood. Thus we could exi:5t 
pretty well on our slender diet. But we had other 
resources wltich were by no means neglected. Hen
ry Crone, a well bred young nmn, descended from a 
\Vorthy and respectable family of York county, Perm
sylvania, much my senior, but who was known to 
me during his apprenticeship at Lancaster, had dis
sipated a good fortune at the gaming table; he was 
a sergeant of Hendricks'. Miserable as was our pre
dicament, the denwn of play had intruded itselJ a
mong us, though there was neither n10ney nor clo
thing, but. that upon om backs, and our daily provis
ions, to sport with. 'l'he play was f(Jr bi~cuit, and 
most usually at a game called "all-fourl'," iu which 
Crone was a real adept. He was a droll dog, and 
much incli11ed to play with and beat the Yankees, 
as he termed them. Many mornings, being cOJu
pelled by the inclemency of the season, to leave our 
uncomfortable bed, pacing I he avenues in front of our 
cells for exercise and warmth, drawing aside the cur
tain of the gamblin~ room door, which \Yas no other 
than a thread-bare blanket. Crone \vas seen and heard 
with bleared eye and a vociferous voice, after a night's 
sitting, contending for a biscuit with as much ~pirit 
and heat as most probably he bad done in forrner 
ti.nes for fifty or a hundred dollars. The passion for 
gamiug is almost. an inexplicable trait in the human 
character--the poor, the rich, the savage and the CIV

ilized, are equally its devotees. The greatest aud the 
least are alike subject to its fascinations. Crone, poor 
dog, was one of the devoted. 

Montgomery, in his care for Arnold's party, besides 
an excellent blanket coat, had assigned to each man 

14• 
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a new red regimental coat of the seventh, or some 
other regi1nent stationed in the upper country. This 
clothing had been seized at .Mont real. Crone, in 
t.he gener<t.l divi:::;ion, had fctred well. He had ob
tained a large superfine broad-cloth coa I, such as is 
worn by the ~ergeant-major of the Briti:Sh army, 
which "fitted him like a shirt." He \vas so totally 
devoid of care that be never once applied to the tai
lors of the army, who were employed uy the public, 
to fit the coat to his back, and to sew it regularly.-
"VVhat wt~s still more laughable, he had no pockets to 
his coat, unless you 1nay call the flannel such, which 
inside lined the lappets, and bore the appearance 
of large bags dangling about h1s heels. Crone was 
facetious and clever ; he had an affection for me. 
Often about daylight. be would come to my blanket 
and waken me, and shake the lappets of his coat. 
He would say, " Come, Jack, here's something for 
you," and would force upon me, ten, fifteen, and sev
eral times, even thirty biscuits. vVith all his vice::3 
he bore a great share of my esteem, for the goodness 
of his heart. When ill-luck occurred, there was a 
refunding on my part, but it seldom happened. Our 
other resource \vas \Villtam 1\'l"Coy, a sergeant of 
Hendricks', an excellent clerk, who came into favor 
with the Governor, by gi\'ing to Major Mm ray of the 
garrison, a genuine copy of his journal of the route 
through the wilderness iuto Canada. He was a se
date and :::ensible man. He was installed "clerk of 
the kitc~lten,:' and put me nmch in mind of Gil Bias' 
clerk. The cook, whom M'Coy patronized, was a 
very Bonilace in accomplishment~, and a Sancho 
Panza in rotuudity. He was of Thaye1's or Dear
borne's company. Believe rne, that these two men 
were courted by our hungry wights among the sol
diery with as much eagerness and solicitude~ aad of-
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ten sycophancy, as would hnve bern the ca~e hJd 
they been the ministers of a great r:<tate. What could 
you suppose to be the ol~jcct of such servility? To 
explain : the boiling utensils were two very large 
coppers. A boiling of pork produced a great quami
ty of Jiquirl fat, which the ruen called slush. The 
skimrnings constituted the irnportance of the cook, 
who made a profit from it by selling it to certain 
tradesmen of the city. A half pint of this slush was 
a good succedaneum for better food, to a me:::s of six 
stout men. It, wir h the tnolasses, formed an excel
lent lobscouse. Oleaginous rnattef", next to bread, is, 
however, the great support of the animal function~, 
and even superior to bread, to sustain life and gratify 
the palate. Here you see the real ground of the cau
ses of distinctions in society. The cook, po.:::se~~ing 
this perquisite, commanded bis applicants for addi
tional food with an unwarrantable austerity. As to 
()Ur me:::s, it was strong in habits of intimacy with 
1\l'Coy, who was one of us. The cook was far be
low our notice. Friend l\'l'Coy gave us every ad
vantage our melancholy situation afforded him. 

Coming to the Dauphin jail, escorted by the mili
tary, we found it well accommodated for our lodg
ment. There were four rooms below, and as tllany 
above stairs, all capacious and well ~upplied with births 
or bulks, in the common method of barracks. Our 
cornpany taking the right our precedence in the pro
cession gave us, assumed the pos~es~ion of a room in 
the third story, which was in truth the very best. 
Morgan's took a room immediately below us; Hen
dricks' one adjoiuing: but remember that at thiB time 
we were rerluced most lamentauly by killtd, wound
ed and mis:Sing. Many were in the hospital. Out 
of sixty-five who came on Abraham's plains in No
vember, we hn.d scarcely more than thirty left with 
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us in prison, the fire of the euemy and disease had so 
thinned us. Morgan's gallant men fared worse.-
Like the eastern people, before, and at that period, 
they detested the introduction of the small-pox into 
their country by innoculation . r\ow they \vere its 
victims. Less than twt>nty-five oft he privates oft hat 
cot11pany regained their native homes. They were 
originally as elegant a body of men as ever came in
to tny view. 'l'o use the style of tny friend Sirnp
son, ''they were beautilul boys, who knew how to 
handle and aitn the rifle." Indeed, many of them, 
(adroit young men, comageou:::; and thorough-going,) 
became the subjects of death by that virulent disease. 
both without and within the city. We, of Penn
syh·ania, had no fears from that source. This dis
ease had visited us in youth, either naturally or by 
innoculation. 'rhis obsi· rvation, which is a serious 
one, should convey to yom minds the immensity of 
the discovery of the innoculCttion of the kine pox, 
by doctor J en ner. The cl is overy of the ea uses of 
lightning, its dreadful effects, the means of avoiding 
its power, by the celebrated Franldin, onr country
man, is, (as it concerns the happiness of man, speak
ing diffidently.) perhaps inferior to that of Jenner. 
The Jennerian discovery tends to save the lives of 
tlliliions-the Franklinian, of hundreds. But all 
lovers of natural philosophy are compelled to adntit 
that the identity of the electtic fluid, obtainer! artific
ially, with that of the clouds, has given a wider scope 
to human thought than the recency of the Jenneri
an discovery, bas as yet, afforded. There can be 
little doubt that in a succession of years, some gigan
tic geniu:; of the llledical profession will improve and 
extend the benefits of the happy disclosure. 

At the Dauphin jail, our notio11s of escape were 
strengthened. The prison may be 300 yards from 
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St. John's gate: the interval, at that time, \vas frfe 
from buildings. From wit bout the building appear
ed turrnidable. 'The court-yard was "ery contracted 
for so large a house, and was ericotnpassed by a strong 
stone wall, at least twenty feet high. The \vinclows 
and doors were seemingly, by their bars, impenetra
ble. But what cannot nteli of true spirit etiect when 
Tllade the subjects of oppre::;tiion. Opposite to the 
jail, acro~s the street leading to St. Jobn's gate, at a 
ui~tance of forty yards, there stood a hou::;e, wh:ch 
became the station of the guard, who superintended 
U8. In the first of our imprisonrnent we were attend
ed by the regular troops, or sailors, w bo were embod
ied by government as soldiers ; but now tile guard, 
(as our force without had J11ade a firm stand,) was 
replaced by the militia, who Wfre the most inet t and 
de~picable of military men. The sentries were l:.'ta
tioned on the outside of the jail--we had no wttne~s
es of our conduct within, except the captain of the 
provost, who did not pry with a suspicious eye. He 
was a generous and open-hearted enemy-had no 
guile hi11tself, nor imputed it to others. 'l'he princi
pal defence on this side of the cir y, as it regarded our 
attempt at evasion, lay at and near St. John's gate. 
The guard here was most usually cornposed of thirty 
lllf'n, of the regular troops or sailors. They woul<.l 
ha\'e given us a hustle, but of a certainty we should 
Jm ve overpowered them by the force of numbers, as 
stout and as able bodied men as themselves, whose 
courage was not to be que:::~tioued, though there wai3 
a great difference in the nature of our respective 
anus. Ha\'ing exan1ined the jail carefully, its intbe
.cilit y to re,·train us was appat ent. ll was an old 
F'rench building in the Bast ile style. The walls of 
stone, and more than three feet thick, wt·re impPne
trable by any of our means. Upon examining the 
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bars of the winclo\\·s: which were originally ill-con
strncted, rnany were found so much corroded, as to 
move up and down in the socket~. 'These could be 
taken out. The mildness of Governor Carlton's 
reign seemed not to require a strict im:pectwn into 
places of this kind. About this time a selected coun
cil was called, of which your father had Lhe honor to 
be one, and was chiefly contposed of the ~ergrants. 
l\lajor Jo:-::eph .A~ton, then a sergeant-major, had the 
pre::.idency. Our di~coveries were debated--the 
means of escape considered, and a consultation of the 
men reconmwncled. Thi::; was done, and there was 
not a d1ssentient voice. At the stair head there was 
a small room lighted by a small window; the door 
was locked. Peeping t.hrough the key-hole, large i
ron hoops were discovered : the spring of the lock 
kindly gave way to our efforts ; the room was ran-
8acked, and as neatly closed. The room furnished 
us with a large number of strong iron hoops, two 
anrl three inches broad, and a considerable quantity 
of other iron, of different shapes and sizes, deposited 
there as luruber. From 1 he t1rst of these atticles we 
formed a rough but \Veighty species of sword, with a 
wooden handle; a blow from wl1ich, in the hand:; of 
one of onr stout men, would have brought down one 
of the stoutest of the enerny. The residue of the 
iron was applied to the formation of spear-heads. 
These were affixed to splits of fir-plank, about ten 
feet in length, which had formed in part the bottoms 
of the lower births. These \V ea pons, it. i::> true, were 
of the coarsest make, yet in the hands of men deter
mined to sacrifice their lives for freedom, they would 
have had a considerable sway. Our long knives, 
which many of us secreted when c3ptured, also be
came c;:pear points. These weapons were concealed 
under the lower range of births, wbicb were raised a 
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foot from the floor. The planks were neatly raised, 
the nails were extricated, and the nail head, with a 
part of its shank, placed in its former posttion. Over 
these lay our blankets and bundles. It was a stand
ing rule to have two sentries constantly on the watch, 
one at each end of the interior of the jail. Their 
duty consisted in giving a signal of the approach of 
the officers of the garrison, who were in the habit of 
visiting us daily : as there were shoe makers and tai
lors among us, who worked chenper than those of 
the city, nwrely for the purpose of bettering their con
dition, there was poliey in this watchfulness.-
"\V"ben the signal was given, the inner doors were 
thrown open; tho~e appointed for the purpose, laid 
upon the birth which hid our arms, as if in a drow
sy state. The officers were accosted with assumed 
coufidence, aucl much complai::;ance. The council 
met daily, son1etimes in small squads, and when any 
thing of much con:-:equence was to be considered, in 
larger ; but at all times secretly, or at least not obvi
ou~ly as a council, from fear of traitors, or sume in
discretion of the young men. Our arrangements;, as 
far as my judgment. could discern, \\'ere judicious. 
Aston was to act as general; M'Coy and some oth
ers became colonels. Boyd and others of the most 
spirit, became rnajors, captains, lieutenants, &c. That 
which cheered me much, was that the couucil assign
ed me a first lieutenancy under my friend Boyd, 
whose vigor and courage were unquestionable. 

The plan of the escape was thus : Ashton, who 
was an excellent engi1 1eer, was to have the particu
lar superintendence of Lamb's company, which, to a 
man, was well-informed in its dUty, active and spir
ited. 'These were to be increased to a band of one 
hundred anti fifty men, whose duty it was to attack 
the guard at St. John's gate. The attack of the 
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guard opposite the .iail, was aRsignecl to the discretion 
of Boyd, Cnnningham and my~elf; the council gen
erously givitl_~!.· U5 the authority of a first selection of 
twenty-two persons, from the whole body of our men. 
The residue of our force was so disposed of as to act 
as a body of reserve to A8ton, under the command of 
M'Coy, and a not her smaller body was reserved to sup
port. Boyd, purlicularly by \vay of setting fire to the 
jail, the guard-house, and the buildings in its neigh
borhood, to amuse or em!Jloy the enemy while we 
were 11111 ning to St. John's gate. It was expected 
we could arrive there by rhe time Aston and his par
ty would be victorious. 011r particular duty was of 
the desJJerate kind, so mer hing of the n&ture of the 
"forlorn hope." Nothing but the virtue and bravery 
of our comrades could ens111 et be safety of our lives ; 
for if they should arrive at St. John's gate and dis
comfit the guard, and then seek safety by flight, they 
would leave us to the rnercy of an enragen enemy, 
who would sacrifice us to their fury. But there has 
been too mnch precipitation in the relation. Previ
ous to the last observation:;:, besides being told of om 
force, our weapons: and our military plans, you should 
have been inforrned also of the real site of tbejaiJ
of its interntd structure, from which the sally was to 
be made. The Dauphin jail is bnilt on a plain pret
ty much inclined to the f'ltreet. It follows that. the 
f;·nnt of the lower story, (that i~, the cellars,) was on 
a level with 1 he street. The back ground was ten 
or twelve feet higher. In the cellar, near the foot of 
the :-tainvay, r here was a plenteous fountain of wa
ter, which supplied the house. The conduits lead
ing from the spring, by the severity of the weather, 
were impeded by the ice, so that the water, in great 
quantity, remained in the cellar, which, with the ad
ditional carelessness of our people, who cal:)t the rin-
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sing of their buckets on the :floor of the a part.ment, 
formed a bed of ice a foot thick, and very firm and 
solid. ,his cellar had a door ne\\'ly made, of strong 
pine plank, five feet in width, which opened inwards 
--tbe sill was level with the street. The door was 
hung upon H hinges of a large size, fixed on the in
side, exposed to our view and operations. But what 
was still more absurd, the door was hasped \Vithin, 
and secured by a large pad lock. Clo~e inF<pection 
and thoughtfulness had made the members of the 
council, by the means that they enjoyed, perfect mas
ters of those hinges and the lock ; they would not 
have stood a second of time. The principal obstacle 
was the ice, which was raised fully a foot against the 
door. Even this would have given way to our inge
nuity. The whole of our plan was well laid, and 
thoroughly digested. That door was to be our sally 
port. Boyd preceding with our division-Aston and 
M'Coy following, they turning rapidly to the left for 
St. John's gate. The dislocation of the iron bars of 
the window, was to ensue: all those which could be 
removed being known, were to become issues for our 
bravest men. Every man knew his station. It is 
an old and a trite observation, that it is a difficult 
thing to describe a battle so as to give a clear idea of 
all the causes and effects of each movement, with
out overloading and confusing the picture. The same 
may be said of a conspiracy such as ours. Going 
through tile entry from the front door into the jail
yard, near the back donr, bnt still within the prison, 
there are two cavities opposite to each other, strongly 
walled and arched. We called them the black holes. 
On the outside of the building, in the yard, those cav
ities assumed the forms of banks, ten or eleven feet 
high, and as wide; and well sodded. \Vith sonte 
address and agility a sprightly man could surpass ei-

15 
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ther of thPm. The wall ahove the~e bat1ks was 
probably ten feet ll igber. In the daytime we often 
climbed up I he wall, by mean~ of 1ts inter:5tices, from 
which the mortar had fallen in the cot1rse of time, 
to take a peep at the city, merely putting our eyes 
above the level of the top of it. 

A Mr. Martin, a hardy, daring and act.i\'e yonng 
man of Lamb's company, I think a sergeant, propo
sed to bear intelligence of our projects to the Ameri
can commander, wit hont the walls. His plan was 
approved. A time for irruption was named, though 
the day was not particularized The signals to in
vite the advance of our army to St. John's gate, were 
the burning of the hou:-:es, and the firing of the guns 
of the ramparts towards the city. As yet, we were 
unrrepared to mov~. This expedition of Martin's 
was a profound secret among the council, from a fear 
that some bungler might attempt the same path, fail, 
and by his being taken, unveil our plots. Permit me 
a short episode on the escape of Martin. It was sin· 
gularly adventurom, and the neatness of its execu
tion renders it worthy of remark. I had the plea::; me 
of hearing it recounted, in more happy tirnes, at New 
York. Martin was dt·essed in \varm clothing, with 
good gloves; a white cap, shirt and over-alls were 
prepared for him. He appeared in the jail-yard a
mong the prisoners, in hi:3 daily dress. The tirne of 
locking up and calling the roll generally happened 
about sun-down. It was the business of the captain 
of the provost, who was accompanied by a file of men. 
The prisoners, instigated by tl10se in the secret, em
ployed themselues out of doors until late in the eve· 
ning, in play, as if to keep their bodies warm. It 
was a blowing and dreary evening, which was pur
posely chosen. At locking up, those in the secret 
lagged behind, tardily, pushing the uninformed be-
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fore, yet so slowly, as effectually to crowd the gang
way ; Martin remaining in the rear. The operation 
took place at the clanging of the lock of the great 
front door. This measure was imagined and effect
ed on purpose to procure to 1\'lartin a sufficiency of 
leisure to get to his hiding place, which was no oth
er than a nook formed by tbe projection ot the door 
way, and on the top of one of the banks before spo
ken of. Here he bad time to put on his cap, shirt, 
&c. The officer who examined the vard could not 
pcrc~ive him unless he went out of the door, l:5everal 
pace:5 to the left. and most probably not even then, 
for Martin would be covered in the snow, and imper
ceptible. Httppily the otlicer went no fUI ther than 
the threshold, and made but a slight survey of the 
yard. This account, so far, is derived from my own 
knowledge; what follow~, is from Martin him~elf. 
" Martin tarried there until seven or eight o'clock. 
The dilemma he was in could only be surpassed in 
imminence of danger, by his extreme activity, skrll 
and courage. There were four sentries stationed a
ro-und the ,1ail-two at each corner in fronl, and the 
like number at the corners of the yard in the rear. 
Those sentries, though relieved every q11arter of an 
hour, were soon driven into the sentry boxes by the 
cold and keenness of the whistling winds. If they 
had paced the spaces allotted them by duty, the e
scape of ,1\Iartin must have been impossible. vVatch
ing the true time he slippe1l down the wall into 1 he 
deep snow underneath unob:::;erved. Hence he made 
a sudden excur::;ion to the left of St. John's gate, at 
a part of the wail where he knew no sentry was pla
ced. Leaping the wall into the snow, he received 
the fire of a dil3tant sentry. 1\1artin was unharmed. 
'rhe soldier fired, as it were, at a phantom ; for 
when Martin's body came into contact with the suow 
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it was indiscernible; the desired information was giv
en:" but of this we could merely make surmises un
til the May follo\ving. That which is very remark· 
able is that the absence of Martin was unknown to 
government until the explosion of our plot. 

Our next solicitude was the acquisition of powder. 
This at tide could be obtained but bv sheer address 
and shrewd management. But we bad to do with 
men who were not of the military cast. We began 
fitst to enter into fan1iharity with the sentries, joking 
with them and pretending to learn French from them. 
The guard, usually of Canadians, consisted of many 
old men and young boys, who were very 'coming.' 
A few small gun-carriages were constrncted, not more 
than six inches in length, and mouuted wit.h cannon 
or howitzers, which were made of many folds of pa
per, and were bound tightly around with thread.
These were shown to the sentries from time to time, 
and a little powder was requested, with which to 
charge them. Our births formed an angle of the 
room. The upper births, as well as the lower, had a 
ledge of several inches in height, in which embra
sures were forr11ed with the knife. Two parties were 
raised in opposition to each other, each of which took 
possession of one side of the angle. 'I'be blaze and 
report, which was nearly as great and as loud as that 
of small pi~tols, created much laughter and merri
ment. This sport, the child of a seeming folly, ser
ved us as a pretence and justification for solicitin~ 
powder. The apparent joy prevailing among us, 
pleased the Canadians, both old and young, and did 
not alarm the government. We obtained many car
tridges in the course of a few weeks, two-thirds of 
which came to the hands of Aston and his corps, for 
the purpose of manufacturing mulches, &c. &c.
Fire arms of any kind could not by any finesse be 
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procured. The commerce of cartridges, accompa
nied by a suavity and deference of manners towards 
our young frier•ds, procured u:;; many quarters of 
pounds of po" der, which they bought secretly out of 
funds, .::ome of which were procured in a ludicrous 
way. \Ve had many sick in the hospital; for when 
any one appeared to be dt~orderPd in the Jea~t. de
greP-, lte was hurried to the infirmary; when cmed, 
he was returned to U8. Sorlle of the men went so 
far as to feign sickness, to get to that. place, ""\\here 
they li\'ed in a more sumptuous style thatt tbat of 
the jail. 'rlw frequent removal~ caused the propa
gation of a report that the prison was unhealthy.
.Many pious matrons camP. to see us, and nrver emp
ty handed. Some elderly nuns, of respectable fam
ilies, were of the nutnber, and generally brought tllon
ey-truly not in greJt quantity, but not the less ac
ceptable to the sick and convale~cent, as t he:::e alms 
procured them some slight comforts, such as tea, &c. 
'rhese were the religious and humane collections of 
the sistet hood, and mostly consisted of the smallest 
change. There was a beautiful countenanced your h, 
Thornas Gibson: fitst f'ergeant of Heudricks, ,., ho 
had studied phy::>ic at Carlisle, Penqsylvania, allied 
to ane by affinity, \\ bo ha(_l, (probably fron1 a l<nowl
edge he had of his profession,) sustained hi~ health 
hitherto ; his cheeks were blooming as roses. He 
was one of the council. As young men, we cared lit
tle about the rnean~, so that we obtained the end
which was powder. \Ve lived abovestuirs.and nev
er shared in the gratuitie:' of the Iadie~, which were 
rapaciously a\Yaited at the ent ranee of the prison. 
Gibson and myself were ~tanding at a window near 
the great door, and opposite to lVl'Coy's room, a neat 
little box, whieh had been constructed for bis use. 
Looking into the street, a lady with a tllick veil was 
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observed to take the path through the snow to our 
habitation. "Zounds ! Gibson, there's a nun," was 
scarcely expressed, before he was hurried into M'Coy's 
apartment and put to bed, though dressed. Several 
of us waited respectfully at the door, till the officer of 
the guard unlocked it. The nun entered-she ap
peared, from her manners, to be genteel and respec
t:;~ble. We were most sedulous iu our attentions to 
the lady, and so prevailed, as to induce her to come 
into M'Coy's room. Here lay Gibson, covered to the 
chin with the bed clothes, nothing exposed but his 
bea ntiful hair and red cheeks, the latter indicating a 
high fever. It was well the lady was no physician. 
The nun, crossing herself, and whispering a pater
noster, poured the contents of her little purse into the 
band of the patient, which he held gently ·without 
the blanketing, and left us. What should the dona
tion be hut twenty-four copper.::, equal at that time to 
two shillings of our money. The latter circumstance 
added much to the humor and extreme merriment 
of the transaction. This money was solely appro
priated for powder. Thus, careless of every thing 
but the means of escaping, we eujoyed many merry, 
and even happy hours. 

Aston, who was provident of time, by the middle 
of .March, (I have no note of the precise period,) had 
all his tllatters of arrangement in good order. The 
council assigned a day for the irruption. As we dar
ed not touch the door in the cellar, frorn a fear of d~
covery by inspection, (and it was examined almost 
daily,) it was determined to postpone the unloosing 
the hinges and lock, which were under our com
mand, until the moment of escape. It became a main 
question, how to remove the ice at the foot of the 
door. Here lay the great difficulty, as it was univer
Eally agreed that the door must be dragged down 
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suddenly, so that we might march over it. Remem
ber also, that a sentry was posted not more than from 
fifteen to twenty feet from the Outf::ide of the door. 
Many propositions were made in council, how to ef
fect the removal of the body of ice without exposure 
to detection. One was lightly to pick it away with 
hatchets, a few of whtch had been secretly retained 
by the prisoners, and brought into the jatl. To this 
there were several insuperable objections: the softest 
stroke of the lightest tomahawk upon the ice, would 
be heard by a sentry so near; or an unlucky stroke 
might touch the door, which would resound and in
evitably cause a discovery. OthP.rs proposed to \vear 
away the ice by boiling water; t'wo most obvious ob
jections lay here: the steam would search for a vent 
through the crevices of the door and window, and 
develop our measures; besides, the extreme cold would 
have congealed the hot water the moment it fell, so 
as to add to our dilficulties. Another idea was sug
gested : it was to cut the door across on the surface 
of the ice with knives; to thi:s plan there was a fatal 
exception-the ice had risen on the lower cross-piece 
of the door nearly an inch, so t bat we must cut thro' 
the cross-piece lengthwise, and through the thick 
plank crosswise. Though this labor might have 
been accomplished by industry and perseverance, yet 
the time it would necessarily take would cause a dis
covery by the searchers. The last and only method 
to avoid discovery was adopted. This was to em
body sixteen or eighteen of the most prudent men, 
who knew the value of silence, who should, two and 
two: relieve each other, and with our long knives 
gently pare away the ice next the sill of the door, so 
as to make a groove of four or six inches wide, par
alell with, and deep as the sill. The persons were 
named and appointed to this service. Now the ea· 
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pability of the execution of our plot, infused comfort 
and joy into all hearts. It was intended immediate
ly after locking up, on the night of the irruption: 
that those prudent men should descend into the vault 
by pairs, aud by incessant labor have the work fin
ished by three o'clock in the morning, "\vhen the sal
ly should be made. "'\Ve had carefully noticed from 
the walls of the jail and the ridge of the house, where 
there is a trap-door, the placing of the guards, the 
numbers and stationing of the sentries. '\Ve were 
safe, therefore, in the measures we had taken for the 
attack of the guard of St. John's gate. Our own 
guard was perfectly scrutinized. The opportunities 
were of the mo~t. cornmudious kind. The guard
house was directly in our front, where we could see 
and be seen. 'Their windows had no shutters. They 
had lights all the night through: we, the better to ob
serve them, kept none. This latter circurnstauce en
abled us distinctly to see that the arms with fixed 
bayonets were placed in the right band corner of the 
room, as we would enter from the stairhead: and that 
the guard towards morning, to a man, were lying a
sleep on the floor. The sentries, as they were re
lieved, did the like. This guard, as was bef01e said, 
in ordmary, consisted of tbirty persons. Boyd's par
ty, from a perfect knowledge of thrir method of con
ducting, estee~r~ed it no great hardsbip to undertake 
the overwhelming them. The nights wet e piercing
ly cold--the sentries soon housed them::;elves in their 
boxes. 'As the sally, to succeed, mu~t be most silent 
and quick, it was hoped to quiet all of them before 
any alarm could spread. Besides Boyd's division, 
(the first rank of wnich was to despatch 1 he nearest 
sentry by the spear,) others of the succeeding corps 
were assigned to assail the rest of the sentries imme
diately around the prison. 'rhe getting up the stairs 
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of our guard-house, so quickly as to create no alarm, 
was not only feasible, but in my mind, (with the force 
delegated to us,) of absolute certainty of success.-
The front door being open by night and day, we 
knew the precise number of steps the stairs contain~ 
ed. An agile man would mount at three strides. 
A light was continually in the passage. Entering 
the room, and turning to the right, the arms in the 
corner were ours. 'I'he bayonet, from necessity, 
would become the lot of the guard. In this part of 
the enterprise, profound sqcnce was all-important; 
the section was to rely on the spear and tomahawk. 
Aston, on the other hand, being victorious at St. 
John's gate, was in::;tantly to turn the cannon upon 
the city: his fuses, portfire, &c. were prepared and 
ready as substitutes for those of the enemy, if they 
were extinguished or taken from the guns. It was 
known to us that all the cannon of the ramparts 
were charged and primed, and boxes of ammunition 
and piles of balls in the vicinity of each gun ; it was 
calculated that the execution of the business of our 
section might be effected in at least fifteen minutes, 
together with the firing of the houses. Then run
ning to Rupport Aston, and if he was victorious, to 
maintain our position on the walls, under a hope of 
the arrival of the American army from without. In 
that event St. John's gate, as a first measure, was to 
be opened. But if A~ton should unfortunately be 
beaten, (which was most improbable,) then we were 
to fly in all directions, and make the adventurous 
leap. It was supposed that in the latter case, the 
hurry and bustle created by so sudden, unforeseen 
and daring an attack, would throw the garrison into 
consternation and disorder to so great a degree, as to 
admit the e:=cape of mauy. Sluggards might expect 
to be massacred. 
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The particularity of the foregoing details are pur
posely made, to impress on your minds a single truth: 
"That the best imagiued schernes and thoroughly 
"digested designs, whether in military or civil life, 
"may be defeated by a thoughtless boy, the interfe
" rence of an idiot, or a treacherous knave." Two 
lads from Connecticut or Massachusetts, whose names 
are now lost to my memory, prisoners with m:, but 
who had no manner of connection or intercourse wilh 
the chiefs, nor knew the minute, yet essential parts 
of the measures of the council; but probably having 
overheard a whisper of the time and manner of the 
evasion, \Vithout consultation, or without authority 
from their superiors, in the thoughtless ardor of their 
minds, on the eve of the sally descended into the cel
lar, and with hatchets, picked at the ice at the door
sill. The operation was heard. rrhe sentry threat
ened to fire. The guard was in~tantly alarmed and 
immediately doubled, and all our long-la bored schemes 
and well-digested plans annihilated in a moment
You cannot form a.£1 adequate idea of the pangs we 
endured. My heart was nearly broken by the ex
cess of surprise and burning anger, to be thus fatu
itously deprived of the gladdening hope of a speedy 
return to our friends and country. It became us, 
howe\7 er, to put the best face upon it. It was sud
denly resolved by the chiefs to kill the person who 
should disclose the general plot, and to wait upon the 
officers on tbe ensuing morning, with our usual at
tentions. When morning came, it found us afoot. 
About sunrise, the formidable inquisition took place. 
Major JYlurray, Captain Prentiss, the officer of the 
guard, and a dozen musketeers came-we awaited 
their approach undismayed. They accosted us very 
coolly. The cellar was visited, and the work of the~e 
fools was apparent, Re-ascending, we could assure 
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the gentlemen that this effort to escape was without 
the knowledge of any of us. This, to be sure, was 
said in the jesuitical style, but those who made the 
assertion did not then know either the persons or the 
names of the silly adventurers. The officers and the 
guard were departing, fully persuaded that it was no 
more than the allernpt of one or two persons to es
cape. Major Murray was the last to recede. An 
Englishman, (of whom we knew not that he was a 
de:)erter from our enemie:3 at Boston,) had posted him
self close to the right jamb of the door, which was 
more than half opened for the passage of the major. 
Those of us who were determined to execute our 
last-night's resolution, armed with our long knives, 
had formed a half-circle around the door, without ob
serving the intrusion and presence of the deserter. 
Major Murray was standing on the threshold, speak
ing in a kinrlly manner to us, when the villian 
sprung past the major, even JOstling him. The 
spring_ he made \vas so sudden and so entirely unsus
pected, that he screened himself from our just ven
geance. Touching major .Murray's shoulder, "Sir." 
says he, "I have something to disclose." The guards 
encompassed tlle traitor, and hurried him away to the 
Governor's palace. \Ve instantaneously perceived 
the extent and consequence of this disaster. The 
prisoner::; innnediately destroyed such of the arms as . 
were too bulky to hide, if destructible, and secreted 
the rest. In an hour an officer and file of men deman
ded Boyd, Cunningham and others, represented by the 
vile informer as prominent actors in the plot. They 
were escorted to the Governor's council. Here they 
found 1 hat the wretch had evidenced all our proceed
ings minutely, naming everyone who was prominent. 
Our worthy compatriots were examined on oath, and 
as men of honor could not conceal the truth. The 
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questions of the council, (furnished by the informer,) 
did not admit of equivocation or evasion, if the ex
aminants had been so inclined ; and besides, all ter
giversation, when the outline was marked, was nuga
tory. They boldly admitted and justified the at
tempt. We did not fare the worse in our provisions 
nor in the estimation of our enemy. Returning to 
the jail, my dear Boyd shed the tears of excruciating 
anguish in my bosom, deploring our adverse fate. 
We had vowed to each other to be free or die, and to 
be thus foolishly baulked, caused the most heart
rending grief. 

Towards 2 o'clock, P. M. we saw several heavy 
cart-loads, consisting of long and weighty irons, such 
as bilboes, foot-hobbles, and hand-cuffs, arrive. The 
prisoners were ordered to their rooms. The honing 
began below staits with Morgan's company. Here 
the bilboes were expended. If not much mistaken, 
ten or twelve persons were eecured, each by a foot to 
a bar twelve feet long, and two inches in diameter. 
The heavy bolts were exhausted in the story below 
us. When they came to our range of rooms, they 
turned to tlte left, instead of coming to the right 
where we were. By the time the officers came to 
us, even the hand-cuffs were nearly out. Each of 
us was obliged to take to his berth: which contained 
five men each. "\Vhen they had shackled those of 
the lower births, they commenced at one the most 
distant from ours. Slipping in the rear of my corn~ 
pan ions, beut down in apparent trepidation, t.he blaek 
smith ironed my me~smates_,__ and thrn called to me 
to descend and submit to his office. Coming--' .!\ev
er mind that lad,' said my friend captain Prentiss. 
They had but three or four pairs of hand-cuffs left, 
which were clapped on the elderly and robust. Be~ 
sides M'Coy, our Boniface the cook, Doctor Gibson, 
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two others and myself, who were unhampered, all the 
rest were, in appearance, tightly anu firmly secured. 
~Though M'Coy and Btmiface were adepts at insur
rection, yet their services were of too much impor
tance Lo government, to be di~pensed with. The 
ot hrrs of the unfettered remained ~o from the ex haus
tion of the shackles. A new species of interesting 
occmrence~, mingled with much fun and sportive 
humo1 now occurren, which was su~ceeded by a se
ries of horrible anguish. The doors were scarcely 
closed before we beg-an to essay the unshackling. 
Those who had sn.all hattcls, by compressing the 
palnH, could Pn~ily ~lip till-' irons from their \Hli:'t. Of 
1 he:-:; 1 ht!rf' \\Tt e P any ' ho I 1t·ra mr tl ' e H s:--i~t Cl nt~ of 
tlteir ftwnd:-:, \\h ·•~ e- },:. nd" \Hit· h1r~er. HrtP there 
wa..: a n··t:e:':::it f11r itt•'ettu.tv. Knive-s notd1ed as 
saw.: were the. priucip~l mea~us. Tile head of the 
river at the end of the bar was sa' ·ed off; it was 
le11g1 hPned and a screw fonl!ed npon it, to cap which 
a fai:-::P lu~ud was ruade, ei1 her of iron or of lead, re
sernbling as much as po,;;~ihlc 1 he true ltead. Again 
ne\\' ri,·et~ ,,·ere fi11·med fn.tm the iron \Ve bad pre
serverl in our Recret hoard~ from the vigilance ot the 
seardH'r~. Tltese new rivets being rnade t.o becu a 
st l'(tllg like nes~ to t Le old: were 1 hen cut. into tv.;o 
part~--nnt> part \Ya1' dt iven into the !Jolt t.ig·htly, be
cat lie stationary, t.he other part was n10veahie. It 
lwh .. verl the V\Catf'r of the ntatwcle to look to it. that 
he did not lo:-::e the loo~e part, and when the search
er::' 01111(" to exautine, that. it. ::'hould st;md firm in the 
or fie<'. So ' " p~ ·f 1r f,.ll,n\'s. perlw p~ ftt'tn a defect of 
i11grnuirv, rite ban liP:--~ of the iron, or the \\a11t of 
the requlHIIe tool:', c(luld not discharge the bilboes. 
This wa~ particularly the melancholy predicament 
of 1 hn~e (Jf M"rgan':-' 111en, "hose heels were too long 
to slip through the iron, which encompassed the 
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:rmall of the lP-g-. It was truly painful to Fee three 
persons attached to a monstrous bar, the wei~ht of 
which was above their ~treng-t h to carry. It added 
to the poignancy of 1 hPir f':Utferings, in surh frigid 
weather, that thPir co11eagnes at the bar, havin,g
shorter heels, conld withdraw the foot. and peramhu
late the jail: where t h~ir compn ninns left. them, there 
they must remain sPatf~d on the floor, unless some 
kind banns asi!l'isten them to rf'mnve. 

There was a flroll dog from the Pastwarrl, who was 
don hi v unfnrt.nnRte: in the attack on the. city he 
ban ffCP-iVe(l a spent haJl in the pit of the ~ton;Flch, 
which harl nParlv Pnned him: now it hecamf' hi~ !nt 
to have an immense f0ot-hnlt fR::::tenPcl to hi..: leg- . with
ont a rl)mpanion to hear him company, and chePr his 
lonelv hours. rrhis victim of persf'ention anrlsorrow 
would ~ometimes come among us in the yarn, hear
ing np his holt, slnng hy a cord hitched over his 
shonlrler. Nothing could damp hi~ f':pirits. He 
talkerl, ]angherl and snnf?."incr.ssantly. Snme otlwr,-, 
besides those, were similarlv situated. Those who 
were so lnrkv as to have light hand-cnff.:; hore thPm 
llhont \Vith them. rrhe gTP<Ite::::t dnng-er of disc·on'ry 
nrose from those who coulcl free t hemseh·e~ from the 
heavy irons. The usual visitations were inerea~rd 
from.twice to thrice a dav--in the first anrl Inst. the 
smith searched the bolts 'of each pNsnn. B11t there 
were other intrnsion~, intermecliatrly, hy cfficers rvi
dent.ly despatched hy the f':U~picions of gnvPrnnH•nt, 
for the pmpose of discovery. To count!'ract thPsP 
new mc·nstlrf'R of caution ann jealousy. we wen~ "·ell 
prepared. Sentries. on our part, wPre rep-ularly sta
tioned at crrtain windows of the jail, to descry !hP
approach of any one in the garb of an officer. The 
view fi·om the:,;.e window~ was pretty extensive, down 
two of the streets: espedallY tbat Ie11ding to the pnlace. 
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Not wit hsta n<ling C'v'ery caution to avoid detection; yet 
the clang of the lock of the great door was on some 
occasions the ~~nly warning given us of the imper1d~. 
ing danger. The scan1perings at those times were 
tttdy divert in~, and haviug always e~caped discov
ery, gave U::5 nlllch amu:::etnent. The clanking of 
the fetters followed, and was terrible; such as the 
imao·ination furtns in childhood of the condition of 
the ~oul:-; in 'l'artarus; even this was sport. Happi
ly our real sitnatiun was never know11 to any of the 
govern1nent officer::3; unless the good blacksmith, (a 
Wl>rthy Irishman, of a feeling heart,) might be call
ed such, and be was silent. 

·rowards the middle of April, the scurvy, which 
we had been imbibing during the \vinter, made its 
appearance in its most virulent and deadly forms, pre
ced. d and accompanied by a violent diarrltcea.
Many of those who were tirst atlected ·were taken to 
the hospital ; but the cli~ease soon became general a
mong- us. We were attended seYeral times by doc
tor l\laybin, the pbysician~general, who, by bis ten
der auunions and amiable manners, won our affec
tions : he recontnJeuded a dean~ing of the stomach, 
by ipecacuanua ann mild cathart1cs, euch as rhu
barb~ together with due exercise. Those who were 
young, active, and sen~ible of the doctor's salutary 
advice, kc·pt afoot, and practised every kind of ath
letic sport we could devi:-.e. On the contrary, those 
who ·were s11pinely in'dolent, and adhered to their 
blankets, became objects of real commiseration-
their limbs coni racted, as one of mine is now : large 
blue, and even black blotches appeared on their bod
iet' and limbs-the gums became black--the morbid 
fle~h fell awav-the teeth loo:-;ened, and in s(>veral 
in~IUnces fell 'out. Our ruind~ wNe now reaHy dc
prel5scd. 'l'hat hilarity and fun which ~upporled our 
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spirits in the greatest misfortunes, gave way to wail
ings, groanings and dea1 h. 1 know, from dire expe
rience, that when the body suffers pain, 1 he mind, for 
the titue, is deprived of all it~ exhilerat ions-in short, 
almost of the power of thinking. 'The elbow joi11ts, 
the hips, the knees, and ancles "\Vere most severely 
paiued. It was soon observed, (though the doctor's 
mate· attended us almost daily, and very carefully,) 
there was little or no mitigation of our dii'eases, ex
cept that. the diar rh rea, which was derived from an
other cause than that which produced the scur\'y, 
was somewhat abated; and that our remedy lay 
elsewhere in the materia medica, which was beyo11d 
the grasp of the physician. The diarrhrea came 
fro111 the nature of the water we used daily. In the 
month of April the snows began to melt, not by the 
heat of the sun, hut most probably uy the warmth of 
the earth beneath the snows. The ground, satura
ted with snow-water, naturally increased the foun
tain head in the cellar. Literally, we drank the 
melted snow. 'fl e scurvy bad a not her origin. 'The 
diet-salt p1>rk, infamous biscuit-drtmp, and close 
confinement in a narrow space, together with the se
verity of the climate, were the true causes of the scur
vy. 

There was no douut in any reflective mind among 
us, but that the virtuous and beneficent Carltun, ta
king into view his perilous predicament, did every 
thing for us which an honest man and a good Chris
tian could. 

An observation may he made in this place with 
propriety: that is, that in the elimates of all high 
soul hern or northern rrgions, the soil is very 1 ich and 
prolific. 'rhis beneficial operation of nature, is, in 
aH likelihood, attributable to tire nitrous qualities tl1at 
the snow deposites. Of the fact that nitre is the 
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principal ingredient which causes fertility in the earl h, 
no man of observation can at this d ;l y reasonably 
doubt. The earth is replete of it. Wherever earth 
and sharle unite, it is engendered and becomes ap
parent. This idea is proved by the circumstance that 
nttre may be procured from caYes, the earth of eel- / 
lar~, outhouses, and eve11 from common earth, if kept -
under cover. During the revolution, when powder 
was so necessary, we every where experienced the 
good effects of th ia discovet y. 'rhe snows that usu-
ally fall in Canada about the middle of November, 
a11d generally cover the ground until the end of A-
pril, in my opinion pll the soil with thm:e vegetative 
sails that forward the growth of plants. This idea 
was evinced to rlle by lliY vague and inconsiderate 
mind, from ob::ervations then made, and which were 
more tirndy establi:-5hed by assurances from Captain 
Pn•ntis, that muclf or manure, which we employ in 
southem climates, is there never used. In that coun-
try the mon1e11t the ground is free fn ·m snow, the 
grass, and every species of plant, spring forward in 
the most luxmiaut manner. Captain Prentis, be
~ideH the continuation of his care and friendship to 
Gil),on and my:.-elf, did 11ot testrain his generm:;ity to 
individuals, but procmed fttr us a permi~sion frotn gov
crnmellt to ~end out an old lrishrnan, of the New
York line, an excellent Catholic, to 1 ollect for us veg
etable food. The first E~pecimen of this good old 
man's aw~ntion and industry, was the production of 
a large basket fuli of the ordinary blue grass of our 
co11n1 ry ; 1 hi::; grass, by those who got it, was devour-
ed ravenously at the basket, if so happy as to be a-
ble to con1e near it. Scurvy grasF, in many Yarie-
ties, eschalots, small onions, onion top3, and garlic, 
succeeded, and were welcon1ed by all of us for sev
eral l'ftQI'lth~ afterwardi!i. Thil! voractmrs appetite for 
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vegetables seems to be an incident always concurring 
in that terrible disease, the scurvy ; nature seems to 
instil into the patient a desire for such food, and of 
acids, which are the only specific, (with a due atten
tion to cleanliness,) hitherto discovered, that eradicate 
the stamina of the disea:-:e. 

About the time above spoken of, Gov. Carlton di
rected that we should be suprlied with fresh beef. 
This was no other than that wh1ch had been brought 
into the city when we lay at Point aux Tremble, in 
the foregoing autnmn, and in aid of the stores of the 
garrison. It had lain in a frozen state during the 
winter without salting, but now as wann weather 
was approaching, it began to thaw, and was liberal
ly disposed of to the garri:-<on and pri::;oners. The 
beef was sweet, though here and there a little blne
isb, (like the mould of stale bread ,) very tender, but 
somewhat. mawkish. It was palatable and nutritive 
to men afflicted as we were. This beef, connected 
with vegetables, soon animated us with an idea of 
returning health and vigor; yet, though it mitigated 
the pains we endured, it did not totally expel the 
scurvy. 

The 7th of May arrived. Two ships carne to the 
aid of the garri~on, beating through a body of icP, 
which perhaps was imp.ervious to any other than the 
intrepid sailor. This relief of men and Blores cn ·a
ted great joy in the town. Our army began their 
disorderly retreat. My friend Simpson, with his par
ty, was much misused, from a neglect of giving him 
information of the intended flight of our army. Some 
few of the men under his authority, straggled and 
were taken in the retreat. They came to inhabit our 
house. Now, for the first time, we heard an account 
of the occurrences during the winter's blockade, 
which, though o! trivial import, was to us immense-
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ly interesting. The sl'111y of this day produced to tl1e 
pri~o11ers additional con1!ort; though the troops took 
a severe revenge upon our frienrl::-; without, by blllll
ing- aud destroying their property. The nrxt day 
HIOre sl1ips and troops arrived: a f'UI'SIIit took J..>lace, 
the effect of which wns of 110 con:3tquellcr, rxcrpt w 
far as it tended to expel the col' nial 1 ronps from Can· 
ada. To the pri::;oner:::, this retreat lH1d pleasing con
sequences; fre:::b bread, heef newly slaughteled,aml 
a superabunuance of vegetables, was a salutary diet 
to our reduced and scorbutic bodies. Still, freedom, 
that greatest of ble:01sings, and exerri:::e, were requi
red to bring back to us genuine health. About this 
time an incident occurred that threw us into extacy, 
as it relieved our mind::; aud faculties from a moRt 
torturing piece of preservative duty: this \vas no oth
er than an amhoritati\'e divest tne11t of the iron:::.
One day, pet baps the 15th or 18th of May, Colonel 
Maclean, attended by }\lajor t'a rlt on, a yc:u nger broth
er of the General, Major .Maibaum, a Gennan ofJi .. 
cer, both of whom had JIISt a1 rived fron1 Europe, to
gether with Uaptain Prentis, a ncl other officers, en
tererl the jail about mid-day. The pri2oners para cl eel 
in the jail-yard, contpletely ironed. Captain Prentis, 
by the direction of Colonel Maclean, pointed out to 
the other officers : "This is General such-a-one
that is Colonel such-a-one," and in this manner pro
ceeded to name all the leading characters. Happen
ing- to be very near the amiable, it might be said, ad
mirable Major Carlton, be was overheard to say, 'Col
onel, ambition is laudable; cannot the irons of these 
men be ~truck off?' This the Colonel ordeted to be 
done irnmediately. Our kind-hearted blacksmith 
was not distant: he came, and the officers remained 
to see some of the largest bolts dive:-"ted, and tl1en left 
us. ' Come, come, gentlemen,' said the blacksmilh, 
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'you can put off your irons.' In a minute, the vast 
pile lay before hirn. Being now at full bodily liber
ty, we completed a ball court wl1ich had hern origin. 
ally formed, as it were, by stealth. H, re a ~ingular 
phenon1enon 1 hat at lends 1 he scurvy, discovered it
se!f. The venerable and re~pectable May bin had rec
otnrnendcd to usexercise, not only as a n1ean~ of cme, 
but as a prevelJI ive oft he scorbutic h mnors operar ir1g. 
Four of tl1e mo~t ac1ive would Pngage at a gamt~ of 
''fives." Having played sonte ga111Cs in continua
tion. if a party incautiously sat down, he \\·as seize(~ 
by the most violent pain:3 in the hip~ and knees, that 
incapacitated bim fto111 play for 111any hours, and 
fr0111 rising from rhe earth, where the pati1·nt had 
seated himself. These pains taught u:-: to keep ak>ot 
all day, and C\'en 10 rat our food in an erect posture. 
Going to bed in the evening, after a hard day's play, 
tbo:-:e sensarions of pain upon lying down, inunecli
ately attac"ed us, The pain would contiiJue half 
nn hour, and of'len longer. My own experience will 
authorise rne to say two hours. In the tllorning we 
rose free from pain, and the routine of play and fa
tig-ue t>nsuecl, bur alv.a_ys attended by rhe same ef
fecl:'17 particularly to tlrestuhbnm and mcauriou:-:, who 
would not adht>re to tl1e whole!:'Otlle ach ice ot docror 
Marbin. 'l'l10~e who were inactire retained those 
exc;·uciating p(l ins to the la!:'t, together wirl1 their dis
torted, bloated, and blackened limbs. Upon our re
turn from Canada, in t.he au1umu of 1776, I saw 
five or six of lllY c.n pp led eo m par riots hobblmg through 
the streets of Lancaster on their wav I10ll1e lr c11~t 
a tear-a 'l that could be givt>n. By the month or 
Augu::;t,the acti\'e were reliered from those pains. 

Towards 1 be end of May Govern m Cad ton order
ed each of the prisoners a linen shirt. This gift. to 

me, wus most ~reeaule, as linen next the skin, for 
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some months p1st, was nnfelt, and few persons who 
have not felt the extremity of such endurancrs as 
ours, can form a full conception or the gratification 
we enjoyed. Having bad but one shirt on at the 
titne of our capture, it was soon destroyed by the 
wearing and the repeated washings it required. Del
icacy forbids a dilation upon the consequences. You 
would laugh at the description of one of our wash
ing parties. Rising early, the prime object was to 
make a strong lye of wood-ashes, of which we had 
plenty, into which the linen was plunged, and con
cocted for an hour or more: uncier a hope of puttiug 
an end to certain vagrants, of a genus with \vhich 
most of us are acquainted. During the boiling the 
votaries of cleanlines~, cloaked in a blanket, or blan
ket coat, watched the ebulitions of the kettle. The 
boiling done, the linen was borne to the yard, where 
each one washed his own, and watched it. during the 
drying, almost in a state of nature. Captain Pren-· 
tis, pitying my sad condition, pressed upon nte often 
to accept from him money to purchase a suit of 
clothe~, and he would trust to the honor and integri
ty of my father for' payment, whose chatacter he 
knew. Adhering to my first detf'l'nlination, this po
lite and generous proposal of my amiable and deser
ving friend, was as often, yet most thankfully declin
ed, mangre the advice of rny bosorn friends, Boyd 
and Cunningham, to the contrary. He, howevt"r, 
forced upon me half a johaHnes. This st11all sum 
was applied to the solace of my heart. In the first 
pbce, to an article still more necessary than a shirt. 
The residue was expended upon matters which clwer
ed the hearts of my rnessma1es, whom I dearly lov
ed ; cheese, sugar, tea, com~e, &c. Spirit~ were de
tesred, as we knew it to be a poison to scorbutic per
sons. 'Vhat pleased me much more, and gave m~ 
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pure delight, was the following occurrence: Of my 
own acc01 d, no one knowing of the intent ion, the 
good old Irishlllan \\'as delegated to purcl1ase three 
or four pouru..l::; of tobacco. It was secredy bou~hr, 
and as secretly borne to our room. A pound was 
produced and fairly parted atllOilg our tolmcco rhew
ers. You cann()t conceive their joy. \Vhen the first 
paroxism WCIS over, the remainder was di~'po:,.;ed ufin 
the ~ame way. The thankfulness of t.l1use brave, 
but destitute men, arose to'' arJs mP, nearly to ador
ation. You \vill ask why? Hear the re:,:.:on. 
Fro111 your small knowledge of mankinc1, you can 
have little conct>ption of the force hauit ha~ on the 
human race. One who chews, 8mokes or :.:nulls to
bacco, i::; as little able to abstain from that enjoyment 
as you would be if compelled to refrain from your 
usual rneals. Tbi::; particular i~ ~poken of, to per
suade you by no means to use tobacco in an _, shape. 
It is a poison of the most inveterate kind, which ltke 
opium: arsenic, and several other medicament~, may 
be applied to healtltful purpo~'es, yet, if e~uployed in 
an extr<'me degree, produces instantanPous death. 
These ideas are nut visionary, bl.tl. are supportabh~ by 
1 he aur hori1 y of some of the best phy~'icians. You 
arP at full liberty to put your own cousnut tions up
on these ob.,en·auons. But to return to my fellow
prisoners. 

In the wilderness, wlH•re the army soon run nut 
the article of tobacco, the men had many valuable 
succedaneums. The barks of 1 he different kinds of 
fir8, the cedar. the red willow, and the leavesofmany 
a::;tringent or bitter plant~ supplied 1 he place ; but 
within 1 he bare walls of our jail there was no substi
tute tor this dear and inebriating vegetable. Thus 
was all my money expended, and much to my satid
factjou, and to the heart-felt pleasure of my bra\·e 
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and worthy companions. whose suffering-R, m cer
tnin points. were greater than my own. 1'he table 
of the drttlOI1R and generonR Prentis bad oflen fm
ni~hcd tne liberally with whoksome viancls. With 
convale~rency. th~u!!h penoyless, we again became 
nH'ITV and ]ight-hearted. 

In. the beginning- of Augu..;;t we were told hy f'ap 
tain Prentis that the Governor had conclucled tosend 
ll' hy ~ea to New York. upon parolt>, for the pnrpn~e 
of heing exch:-wged; that the transports. ''hich had 
brong-ht rhe l[lte rPinforrements from Europe. were 
clearHing· and preparing for the voyage. Now there 
wets exnltation. On the '7th of Angu~t. we suhsni
hecf our written parole~. Captain Prentis procnred 
me permi~::;ion frorn governm~>nr, with a few friends, 
to tm,·en::e the citv. An otlicer of the garrison at
tPndNI u::;. Our first deRire was to see the gra,·e of 
our Q,·,wral and t ho.::e of hi~ Aids. as well as those 
of 1 he helo\'ed Hendrick~ a ne! Humphreys. The 
grave~ were within a sTPall place of interment. neat 
l.v walled with stonP. 'T'he coffins of Montgomery, 
Checseman anrl M'Pherson, were well a~rangrd. ~ide 
by side; those of Hendrick~, Humphreys Cooper, 
&c. were [lnanged on the south side of the inclo
f'ttre. As the bmial of these lterr.es took place in a 
drear.r winter, and the earth imprnetrable, thrre "\vas 
hut I itt It-~ ea 1 t h on the coffin~ : the ~now and icP, 
"·hich had hePn the principal covering, bt>ing now 
dis.::oh·ed, the foot of the G(·neral'H coffin wa~ expo
sec! In t hr air and rir>w. 1'hr coffin was well form
ed of fir plnnk. Gr~ptain Prentis assured me that 
the !!.l'[lVt'S :;:llould lw def'pettecl and thf' bodies rlnly 
d pt,sit<.•d. for he al~o kne\V l\1ontgo111ery a~ a fe low
soldier and lamentr-rl hi~ untimely fate. ThencP we 
proceeded past the citadel. along the ramparts to Cape 
Diamoftu, descended the declivity slaJltingLy, aDd ex-
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amined the stockailes and block-house. It is this lit
tle tour that enabled me to describe to you the site 
and defences uf that formidable pass. Proceeding 
thence through a part of the lower to,vn, we came 
to a narrow street, which led us to an immense stair
way, one of the asctnt::; into the upper town. As
cending here, "\Ve came to the main passage, which 
curvatUJed down the hill intt> the lower town. and 
which was to lead us in our suppo~ect attack upon the 
upper town ; this we pur~ued, and came to 1 he place 
of the second barrier, which had bern lately demol
ished. rrhe houses on both sides of the street, in 
which we had taken our stand, were now in ruins, • 
having been burnt by the garrison, as were the ~ub
urbs of St. RoC]ue and St. John's. This Wi1s clone to 
render thelll unfit for the slwlter of futme as;;;ailants. 
'Thus it is, that war destroys the wealth, and robs 
the individual of happiness. We had no time to 
make observations but ~uch a:-; could be done in pass
ing hastily. Returning to the upper town by the 
principal and winding road, we were strongly im
pressed with the opinion that if our whole force, as 
was intended, had formed a junction in the lower 
town, that it was utte1ly irnpracticable, either from 
our nnrnber or our means, to mount b.v a road such 
as this was. Suppose it not to have bern barricarled 
and enfiladed by cannon, it must be assailed by the 
bayonet, of which Wf'apon we had very few, and 
the enemy was fully supplied. But wht·n we rrflrct 
that. acro:::s the 1oad, at. the centre of the arc of each 
curve, there was a barricade, and cannon placed to 
rake the intf'rvals between the diffen ut barricades, 
the difficulties of the ascent, which is very stePp, 
would be increasecl even to insurmountabilitv. The 
road is very narrow, and lined next the hill, by a 
st.upendou~ precipic.e : on the other hand there were 
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some houses romantically perched on the side of the 
declivity, and some rocks. 'l'be declivity, of it~elf, 
was an excellent defence, if the besieged could main
tain the position in front, for in a E:hort time, in so 
confined a space, the assailants m·ust eit lwr die, re
treat, or be thrown down the hill from the road.
But suppose all these defences overcome, and ·we had 
arrived at the brow of the hill at 1 he ent ranee ot the 
upper town, here a still more formidable obstacle pre
sented itself than those which could be formed by art 
in the lower parts of the road. At this place there 
is a hollow way, which in the hurry we were in, 
and the slight view we dared take, appeared as if cut 
out of the solid rock, of a depth of thirty or forty feet. 
Athwart this way there was a strong stockade, of a 
height nearly equal with the perpendicular sides of 
the way or gu11ey. From the surface above, we 
might have been stoned to death by the defenders of 
the fortress, without a probability of their receiving 
harm from us below, though ever !30 well armed. 
But the stockade itself. from its structure and abun
dant strength, would have resisted a force manifold 
our numbers, and much better supplied and accnu
tred. From these observations, (those of an unin
structed youth, to be sure,) there was no hesitation in 
telling my intimate friends, then and since, that the 
scheme of the conquest of the upper to·wn was vis
ionary and groundless; not the result of our dear 
General's reflections, but forced upon him by the na
ture and necessities of the time~, and his disagreea
ble predicament. If a coalition of our forces in 1 he 
lower town had taken effect, the General would then 
most probably have developed his latent and real 
plans. 'rhe reasons given in council may have been 
promulgated merely to induce a more spirited exer
tion upon the part of the officers and soldiery who 

17 
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were not in the secret. to excite a fictitious valor. Get· 
ting into serious action, and warmed by the opposi
tinn of the enemy, rhe troop~ mig-ht have bffn indu
ced to persfvere in any l'lpparfntly snflrlen de~i.g-n of 
the GPneral. 'rhe cnpiditv of the f::oldiers had hffn 
played upon. 'rhi.;:: latter fact. i:;; known to me of mv 
own particul:u kno'J.'ledl!e. Some week~ hf'fore the 
attack the ~o]diers. in thPir common ronvPrf::ationQ, 
spokP of the .~onqne~t. of the citv ac;: a rertaintv, and 
exultingly of the plnnder thfy ~honld win hv thfir 
hravPrv. It was not mv bnsine~s to contradict. hut 
to urg-~ them on. Pfrhr1p~ bv ~Pttinl! fire to thP low
er town, on the ~irle of C:ape Diamond, (ron~inering 
the prfvRiling wind . which was at. ~outh-er~f::t, hut 
afterwr~rd~ rhane-efl to nnrth anrl nnrth-,vfst) snch a 
fle~kn might have heen effpctPd. The shipping also 
ire-hound, nnrnerous anrl valnahlf':, moorf'r1 around 
the point. wonlfl havf': hePn consumable. All this de
strnctinn wonlcl have bf'en a vir.tory of no mf'Cln 
kind ; hnt ::HlflinQ' E>elr~t to the known e-alhmtrv and 
prowf's~ of the Gf'nf'ral. Thf': Almhrhty willP.c1 that 
WP ~honlr1 nf'Vfr know the pith or marrow of hi~ pro
yrt-.:; whatfvfr they were. my rninrl iQ Cls:;;nrfr1 that 
thev ·were con~iclfratelv <mrl wf'll rlE>sie-nf'd. He was 
not a mAn to art incai1tiou-:Jv and withnut motive, 
and too honf'c:t And hraveto Rdnpt Cl ~inisterpart. No 
rlonht. wP conl!-1 have Psraperl hy the wav of St. Rna11e, 
protected hv thP f::mnke of the. conflae-t:ation, anrl the 
terl'or anrl bm;tle which wonlrl consPqnently be crf'a
tPrl in the town. Though this pRth is too n~rrow 
for t.hP operation of a larg-e body of wen. in an ex
tenderl front. still we ~hould have hf'en too nnmf'rou!=l 
(unrler the circnmst.anreR f::Uppnsfrl.) for the enemy 
tn afford a force, issuing from Palnce ~Rte, adE>qnate 
to oppoc:e us. In the next in~tance. if we 8hould 
llappea to be ~ very fottunate in such a retreat, as 
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to beat the foes, they must retreat into the city by the 
way of Palace gate, and we slloulu have eutered 
pell mell, and should thus have achieveJ the pos:-es
sion of that important place, the upper town, which 
was the primary view, and last hope of the geueral 
and the army. 'These "\Yere the crude notions of a 
youth, formed upon tbe spot, but in a maturation of 
thrrty yea1 s are ~till retaiued. 

The General did not want for information. Many 
persons, male and female, (unnecessary mouths,) 
wP-re expelled the city, to wauder for subsistence a
moug- their friends in 1 be country. His own kno"" l
edge of Quebec, where he had served, would euable 
him by interrogation to extort from these etuigrants a 
full stock of iufunuation of all the new defences e
re.ted by Governor Uarlton since. Conser

1
uently, 

knowing the practicability or Cape DialllOtH.l as au 
entrance tu the lower town, (but a most dallgt·ruus 
one,) and that of St. Rogue, w 1th wll ich and its bar
riers, he was particularly acquaiutt·d, fro·m his own 
and the observations of others; tf so, he would most 
a:-:suredly ue infortlleli of the defeusive obstructions 
on the slope of the !till, and the etllploymeut of the 
troops 1 !tat would in con~eqt reuce attend : and he 
would abo know that this place, to the garrison, 
would be a perfect Ther n 1opy Ire, impassaule by ten 
tir11e:; our number, if we had been veterans and were 
bettet furui::;hed. Frolll these reason~ there was an 
iudwement lor rny mind, at all tin1es since the ut
tack, to conclude that it was never Gent>ral ,\knt
gotJtery'~ real design to conquer the upper tO\\ n by 
an invasinn frutu the lower lo\\·n, but h1s hidden aud 
true plan was, by a consolidation of our whole lorce, 
to burn the lower town and shipping, and to retreat 
by the way of P~~lace gate anti St. Ruque. If a 
sally wa:> made at Palace gate, the eveut~ as WU:J ub .. 
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served before, might be fatal to the enemy. The 
comprehensive mind of Montgo:11ery would not only 
appreciate to tbe full extent the peculiar advantages 
of the enemy, but estimate to its true value t be means 
he possessed, and the merits of hi::; own army. Pre
suming the colonists to be succe~:>:-:ful in tile lower 
town, where tl.ere \Yas much wcalt h, and the ava
ricious among us be in sorue degree gratified, it \Yould 
have created a spirit of hope and euterprize aruong 
the men, tending to induce them to remain with UB. 

Afterwards, combining our whole force, with the re
inforcements \\·e had a prospect. of receiving, an at
tack upon the upper town 11ight lw ve succeeded. In 
a \Vord, the destruction of tllf\ lower town, in my ap
prehension, should be considered merely as prepara
tory to a gene.·al assailment of the upper town, not
withstanding all that has been said in the men10irs 
of thm;:e day:-1. A contrary opinion went abroad that 
"the General. if he had' Jived, by this assault would 
have conquered Quebec." No idea could be 1110re 
fallacious. It was politically right to keep up that o
pinion among the people in those tryi11g times, but 
its accomplishment with our accompaniment of men 
and defec..;tive arms, was ideal. Our walk from the 
great gate and palisade was considerable, ere we reach
ed our detestable d \\'elling ; as we had enjoyed a few 
hours of fleeting liberty, the "locki11g·-up" becarue 
the more borrible to our feelings. The next day, 
however, \Ve had the ineffable pleasure of marching 
in a body to the water side, and embarked on board 
five transports. On the following day a new joy was 
in store for me. General \.Villiam Thomp:;on, (of 
whom it might \\.'ell be said, 'this is a 'trwn,') who 
had commanded our regiment at Pro::;pect hill, as its 
Colonel, hacl been taken prisoner at the Three Riv
ers, with several other officers, in the preceding mouth 
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of June He was now aboard of our little fleet, des
tiw~d t.o New York. Thotnp:-'OO ca1ne t.o our ~hip to 
VIsit the mi$erclble remnant of a part of hi:::; gallant 
rorp:::;. The Ge11eral had a !3pecial me:::8age to me 
from my fat her, with whom he was i11timate. Com
ing d11 ougb Laucaster in his way to his command 
in Uanucla, ile was authorized by my father, if he 
saw me in that country, to furni8h me wi1h money. 
The goou man pronered tne four half-johannes; one 
only was accepted. vVhat. was nearer and clearer to 
my heart was the information u ,at my parents, reLt· 
tives awl friends were well. That money was ap
plied to the u::::e of my me:::srnates in the way of sea 
store!. Penni:::;8ion bei11g obtai11ed, Boyd and myseJf 
went asho1 e: our purchases consisted of a very large 
Cheshire ci .eese: cotlee, tea and 8ugar, together with 
a la1ge roll of tobacco lor the meu. Again penuy
}et;:::, jollity and llllrth did not for:::ake us. 

We ~ ailed on the te11th of Augu:::;t, convoyed by 
the Pearl frigate, Captain 1\l"l(ellzie. Pa.,siug the 
delightful i:::;laud of Urlt-an::;, much in shote, we ob
served the farmers re.aping their wheat, aud as we run 
along we could see 11la1 t lte hau "' iu nmny inslatJCe8, 
was green toward ... the fOLll of the stalk. Frou1 tLHs 
circUitlstance it. was Cunduded tl1at frequelltly, (JalllC
Uiarly in cold or wet ~easons, tl•e gTalu lllU:::iL ue klln
drit>d, as is done in the non h of E11g1aud a nu in ~cut
laud, before it i:S hou~ed ami threshed. The wheat, 
though sowu between the fifteenth and twenlleth of 
.May, and probably 80inet.unes ea•lier or later, is 
weighty, and produces a very fine white tlour. The 
voyage duwn the river, except a few boisterous days, 
was pleasant. \Ve had some noble views, mtl'l'sper
sed here and there with sometlliug like villages, chap
el::; aud farm honses. Afterwards, \\ e had in pru::;
pect a bleak and dreary coast aud country, wtwie 

1~ 
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craggedness inspired disngrecah]e sen::ations. The 
greatest curio:Sities were the seal:3, \rhclse history and 
r11anners \\'ere then known to lltE', b11t whose living 
f('rlll excited attention as they were creeping up or 
baski11g on the rocks. The porpoises, perfecrly white, 
in vast drove:'l, played bc·fore and arotrnd u:::, and 
drew my at tent ion and smprisf', as none but the black 
southern porpoise had bef()re coUle under my \'iew. 
To becorue a natnralist it is neccs::mry a ntan should 
travel; it was many year::1 before books could per
suade me of the existence of a green -haired n10nkey; 
but these were di111inutive ob,iects indeed in nature's 
scale of comparative inmgcry, \\hen cant rasted with 
the immense ri\'er Cadrzracqua, or as it is now call
eel St. Lawrenc(~, second to no river in 1 be world, un
less it be the La Pla.ta, of South America. Making 
this observation, Y' ;u must understand me to include 
within it the lake Superior, and the waters that feed 
that lake. OII' Ga,.,py Point, where we soon arri\'ed, 
in a due north line acro,.:s 1 he i.-:land of Ant ico:::t a, the 
river is about ninrty ntiles \\'ide. Stt>ering \•;ith fa
vorable weather, tbe i:·dand of St Job n's can1e in 
view; passiug it, and the Gut of Cauceaux, experi
encing ~ome st.orlily weather upon tl1e ocean, and a 
few dilfirulties, \\'e happily arrived at New York on 
tbe 11th of SPptember, 1776, and anchored three 
mile::; soutll of Governor's I~! and. Now it was, for 
the first time, 1 bat. we heard oft be dilemtr1a in which 
our country stood. 

The battle of Lon~ l.;land, on the 27th of August, 
had heeu lltl~ucces~fully fought by our troop"", many 
of whom were prisoners. In such hurrying times 
i11tercourse between hostile armies in tlte way of ne
gotiation upon any point, i~ effected vvith difficulty. 
We had waited patiently several weeks to be disem
barked on our own friendly shore, yet tantalized ev-
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ery day with reports that to-morrow we should be put 
on ~bore; some, and in a little while all, began to 
fear it was the inteution of General Howe to detain 
ns as pri~oners in opposition to the good will of Sn· 
Guy Carlton. ThiB notion had t'O 8ttongly impress
ed the minds of my friend Doctor Thomas G1bson, 
and a young man called John Blair, of Heucll icks, 
that they determined to e~cape from the ship. They 
were both of them athletic and able bodied men, and 
most. adroit. Gibson planned the manner of escape; 
its ingeniousness, hazard, boldnei's of execution, aml 
eventual success, received the applause of all, but 
·was diF:approved upon the principle that it trenched 
upon their honor, and would impede our release.
'l'he story is this: Gibson and Blair, in the ewning, 
dre~sed in shirts and trmvsers, were upon the main 
deck with their customary flapped hats upon their 
heads. Gibson gave me a squeeze of the hand in 
token of fare\vell: be was greeted kindly, for he was 
the brother of my soul. He and hi~ companion went 
to 1 he forecastle, where there were two large New 
FounJiand dogs, each of whirb had his pHrty, or 
rat her, his partizans among the crew. These the 
adventurers liis~ed at each other; 1 he dogs being en.: 
gaged with their u~1tal fury, attracted the atteution 
of the sailors and many of the pri:-:oners; they took 
this opportunity of stripping and letting themselves 
down at the bow into the water. Lt->a11ing- over the 
sides of the ship in company of some fri•~nds in the 
secret, and u nrrgat:dful of the dogs, we a waited the 
management of the flight. The last lighted doud 
appeared low in the we~t. So111etliing exrraordinary 
passed along the side: a fooli:"h fellow asked 'what 
is that 1' 'A wave, yon fool-a n1ere decep1 ion uf 
sight,' was answered. It was the heaJ of Gib~on, 
covered by his large black hat. 'Vithin a few yards 
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of Gibson came lllair, but with a smaller hat; he 
was obvious. Hi::; wl1ite skin di::-cove1eu him, but 
luckily the attention of the ignoramus was engaged 
anotl1er way. These daring men swa111 to the barge 
at the stern, enten·d it, and slipped the rope. They 
had rowed a thou~and yards before the boat was mi:'s
ed. 'I' he other boats of' our ship, and t !Jo::-:e near us, 
were despatd1ed after the runa\\ ays; it \\'as too late, 
the fugitives had too much of a start to be easily o
vertaken. 'rlJCy landed, (havi11g rowed about five 
miles;) naked in our own country, somewhere in the 
vicinity of Bergen-neck, and bartered the boat for 
some ordinary clothing. They waited on General 
~Vashington, who di:-:approved of their conduct. 

A short time after the foregoing occurrence, a most 
beant.if11l and luminou~, but baleful sight occurred to 
us; that is, the city of New York on fire. One 
night, (Sept. 22,) the watch on deck gave a loud no
tice of this di~a~ter. Running upon deck we could 
percei . e a li~ht., which, at the distance we were from 
it, (four rniles,) was apparently of the size of the 
1larue of a candle. Thi"' light to me appeared to be 
the burning of an old and noted tavern, called the 
'Fighting Uoeks,' (where, ere this I bad lodged,) to 
the east of the battery, and near the wharf. The 
wind was southwardly; and blew a fresh gale; the 
flames at this place, because of the wind, inc1 eased 
tapidly. In a moment we saw another light at a 
great distance from the first, up the North River.
'l'he latter light seemed to be an original, disti11ct and 
new formed fire, near a celebrated tavern in the Broad
way called ' \V bite Hall.' Our anxiety for the fate 
of so fiue a city cau::e:ed much solicitude, as we bar
bored a belief that the enemy had fired it. The 
flames were fanned by the briskness of the breeze, 
aud drove the destructive efTects of the elements on 
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all sides. "\Vhen the fire reached the spire of a large 
steeple, south of the tavern, which was attached to a 
large church, the effect upon the eye was astonish
ingly grand. If we could have divested ourselves of 
the knowledge that it was the property of our fellow 
citizens which was consuming, the view might have 
been esteemed sublime, if not pleasing. 'l'he deck 
of our ship, for many hours, was lighted as at noon 
day. In the commenceme11t of the conflagration, we 
observed mauy boats putting off from the fleet, row
ing speedily towards the city ; our boat was of the 
11umuer. This circumstance repelled the idea that 
our enemies were the incendiaries, for indeed they 
professedly went in aid of the inhabitants. 'l'l1e 
boat returned about day light, and from the relation 
of the officer and the crew we clearly discerned that 
the burning of New York wa:-> the act of some mad 
cap Arnericans. The sailors told us, in their blunt 
manner, that they had seen one American hanging 
by the heels dead, having a bayonet wound through 
his breast. They named him by his christian and 
sirname, which they saw impri11ted on his arm; they 
averred he was caught in the act of firing the hou
ses. They tolJ us also that they had seen one per
son who was taken in the acttossedintothe fi1e, and 
that several wbo were stealing, and suspected as in
cendiaries, were bayonetted. Summary ju::;tice is at no 
time laudahle, but in this instance it may have been 
correct. If the Greeks cou :d have been resisted at 
Persepoli.::, evf'ry soul of them ought to have been 
massacred. Tbe te::;timony we received from the 
sailors, my O\\-·n view of the distinct beginning of 
the fire, in various spots, remote from each other, and 
the manner of its ~preading, impresf:ied my mind with 
the belief that the burning of the city was the do
ings of the most low and vile of persons, for the pm-
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poses not only of thieving, but of devastation. This 
seemed to be the general sense, not only of the Brit. 
ish, IJut that of the prisoners then aboard the trans· 
ports. Laying directly somh of the city, aud in a 
range with Broadway, we had a fair and full view 
ot the whole process. The person::; in the ships near
er to the town than we were, uniformly held the same 
opinion. It was not until some years afterwards that 
a doubt was created ; but for the honor of our coun. 
try and its good name, an ascription was made of the 
firing of the city to :lccidenral circurnstauces. It 
may be well that a natwn, iu the heat aud turbu
leuce of war, slwuld eudea vor to promote its interests 
by propagating reportsol irsown innocenc.eand prow. 
es.:;, aud accu::nug its enemy of flagrant enorutity anu 
dastardlines::., (as was done in tb ts p:trticular ca<;:e,) 
but when peace cotues, let us, in God's name, do jus· 
tice to theu1 and to ourselves. Basene..:s and villany 
are the growth of all climes, and of all nations.
W ithout tile most cogent testimony, as the fact OC· 
curred witl1in my owu view, the eJ,,queuce of Cicero 
could not conviuce me that the firing was accidental. 
Sume time after the buruing ol the ciry we under
stood that we were to be en1barkeu tu shallops, aud 
landeu at Elizabethtown point. 

Tbe i1,telligence caused a ~padding in every eye. 
On the next day about noon we were in rhe boats. 
Ad verse winds retarded us. It was ten or eleven at 
nigllt, before we landed ; the moon shone beautiful
ly. 1'\lorgan stood iu the bow of the boat; making 
a spriug llOt easily surpassed, and falling on the earth 
a:; IL \Vt~re to grasp i1, cried "Oh my country." ""'e 
that were near him, pursued his example. Now a 
race commenced, which in quickness could scarcely 
be exceeded, and soon brought us to Elizabethtown, 
Here those of us who were drowsy spent. an uneasy 
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nhrht. Being unexpected guest.:::, and the town full 
of troopR, no quarters were provided for us. Joy ren
dPred b«=>rls Uf:'eless; we did not close our eyes till day
light. Singing, dancing, the Indian halloo, in short, 
fwery species of vocif«=>rousness 'vas adopted by the 
men, ancl many of the moRt respectable sergeants, to 
expre~s their extrPme pleasure. A strang-er coming 
among them would have pronounced them mad, or 
at least intoxicatecl; t hongh since noon neither food 
nor liquor had pasRecl our lip~; thus t.he pasl'lions may 
at times have an influence on the human frame as 
inebriating as wine, or any otherliqnor. The morning 
bronght n:.:! plenty, in the form of rations of beef and 
brPad. Hunger allaved, my only de!=lire was to pro
ceeil homewanl3. Money was wanting. How to 
ohtain it in a place where all my friends and acquain
tanres were a like poor ~md destitute, gave me great 
anxiefv ancl pain. Walking np the street very mel
ancholv, unknowing what to do, I observed a wag
gon, bnilt. in the Lancaster county faRhion, (which 
at that time was peculiar in Jersey,) unloading stores 
for the troops, come or coming. rrhe owner seeing 
me, e-r~Rped m\· hand with fervor, and told me every 
one believed me to be dead. Telling him our story 
in a compPndious mannPr, the g-ooil old man, with
ont. !=lOlicitation. prPSenfPil me tWO silver nolJars, to be 
rPpaid at Lancaster. ThPv were g-ladly received. 
Mv h«=>art hPcamP ea~v. 'J'he next day, in company 
with thf' lelte Colonel Fehie-er, aml the present Gen
erctl Nichols, and some other g-entlemen, we procured 
a light return wagon, which gave us a cast as far as 
PrincPtnn. Here we had the plPa~ure of conversing 
with Dr. WitherRpoon, who wa~ the first that inform
ed u~ of the re~olution of Con;rre~s to augment. the 
armv. It l'fiVe ns plf"e~ure, a~ we had &Yoted our
selves individually to the eervice of our country.-
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The next day, if not incorrect, we proceeded on fo0t, 
no carriage of any kind being procurable. Night 
brought us up at a farm house, somewhere near Bris
tol. The owner was one of us, that is, a genuine 
whig. He requested us to tarry all night, which we 
declined. He presented us a supper that was grate
fully received. Hearing our story, he was much af
fected. We then tried to prevail un him to take us 
to Philadelphia in his light wagon. It was objected 
that it stood loaded \\'ith hay on the barn floor; his 
sons were asleep or abroad. We removed these ob
jections by unloading the hay, while this good citi
zen prepared the horses. Mounting, \Ve arrived at 
the ''Harp and Crown," about two o'clock in the 
morning. To us, it was most agreeable, that \Ve 
passed through the streets of Philadelphia in the night 
time, as our clothing was not only thread-bare but 
shabby. Here we had friends and funds. A gen
tleman advanced me a sum sufficient to enable me 
to exchange my leggins and mockasins for a pair of 
stockings and shoes, and to bear my expenses home. 
A day and a half brought me to the arms of my be
loved parents. 

At Philadelphi!t, I waited upon a cousin of my 
mother, Mr. Owen Biddle, then a member of the 
"Council of Safety," who informed me that while in 
captivity he had procured me a Lieutenancy. My 
heart was otherwise engaged. Morgan, the hero, 
had promised and obtained for me, a Captaincy in 
the Virginia line. Following the fortunes of that 
bold and judicious commander, my name might have 
been emblazoned in the rolls of patriotic fame. But 
alas ! in the course of eight weeks after my return 
from captivity, a slight cold, caught while skating on 
the ice of Susquehanna, or in pursuing the wild tur
key among the Kittatinny hills, put an end to all my 
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visionary -schemes of ambition. This cause renew
ed that abominable disorder, the scurvy, ( \Vhich I had 
supposed was expelled from my system,) accompani
ed by every morbid symptom that had been so often 
observed at Quebec, attendant upon others. The 
medical men of all Glasses being engaged in the ar
my, that species of assistance was unattainable in 
the degree requisite ; Jamene~s, as you now observe 
it, was the consequence. Would to God my extteme 
sufferings had then ended a life which since has been 
a tissue of labor, pain, and misery ! 

18 





SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF ARNOLD. 

BENEDICT ARNOLD was born at Norwich, Conn. 
on the 3d of January, 1740. While )et a lad he 
was apprenticed to two geutletueu by the uatne of 
Lathrop, who were partners as drugg1:::;ts m a Ja1ge 
establishment at Norwich, and alike Jistiuguished 1or 
their probity, worth, anJ the wide exteut ut tlwi1 bu
siness. Being allied by a distant relationship to the 
mother of the young apprentice, they felt a per::loual 
interest in his ,,·elfare. 

lt was soon made obvious:to these gentlemen that 
they had neither an agreeable nor an easy task be
fore them. To an innate love of miscll1ef~ young 
Arnold arided an oLduracy of conscienc..;e, a cruelty of 
disposition, an irntauility of temper, and a reckless 
indifference to the good or ill opiuiun of others, that 
left but a slender foundation upon which to erect a 
system of correct principles or habits. 

Weary of the monotonous Juty of the shop, and 
smitten with the attradious of a military lite, he en
listed as a King's soldier, without the knowledge of 
his friends, when he was sixteen yearf? old, and weut 
off with other recruits to Hartford. Thi::; cau~ed such 
deep distress to his mother, that the Rev Dr. Lord, 
pastor of the church to which she belonged, and :::;ome 
other persons, took a hvely interest in the tuatter, and 
succeetled in gettmg him released ami brought l>ack. 
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Not long afterwards he ran away, enlisted a second 
time, and was stationed at Ticonderoga and ditlerent 
places on the frontiers; but being employed in garri
son duty, and subject to more restraint and discipline 
than were suited to his restless spirit and unyielding 
obstinacy, and seeing no prospect of an opportuuity 
for gratifying his ambition and love of bold adven
ture, he deserted, returned to Norwich, and resumed 
his former employment. When a British officer pass
ed thwugh the town in pursuit of deserters, fearing a 
discovery, his friends secreted him in a cellar till night, 
and then sent him several miles into the country, 
where he remained concealed till the officer was gone. 

After he had served out his apprenticeship, ArnoJd 
left Norwich and commenced business as a druggist 
in New Haven. At length he took up the profession 
of a navigator, shipped horses, cattle, and provisions 
to the West Indies, and cotmnanded his own ve~sels. 
His speculations ended in bankruptcy, and under cir
cumstances, which, in the opinion of the world, left 
a stain upou his honesty and good faith. He resu
med hi:S business, and applied himself to it with his 
accustomed vigor and resource, and with the same 
obliquity of moral purpose, hazard, and disregard of 
public sentiment, that had always marked his con
duct. 

He was early married at New Haven to a lady by 
the name of Mansfield. She died at New Haven a
bout the time the war began. 

There were in Connecticut two companies of mil
itia called the Governor's Guards, and organized in 
conformity to an act of the legislature. One of these 
companies belonged to New Haven, and in March, 
1775, Arnold was chosen to be its commander. This 
company con~isted of fifty-eight men. When the 
news of the battle of Lexington reached New Ha-
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ven, the bells were rung, and great excitement pre
vailt>d among the people. 1\tloved by a comn1on an
pulse, they assembled on the green in the ce11t1e of 
tbe town, where the Captain of the Guards took oc
casiou to harangue the tllultirude, und alter addre:-::::;
ing himself to · tht>ir 11atriotic feeling~, and rou::-ing 
their 111artia1 spirit by suiraule apiJeal::; aud tepre:::ell
tatious; he propo:-ed to be!:ld uny nutnber oJ rulun
teers that would join hi111, and ltJarch wll h them im
mediately to the scene of acuon. He ended his ad
dress by appointing a time and· place for all such to 
meet, and form thernselves into a cornpauy. 

When the hour arrived, sixty volunteers appeared 
on the ground, belongiug mo::,tly to the Guards, With 
a few sLUdents from the \. .:ollege. 1\o tin1e was lo::;t 
in preparing for their ueparture, anu on the moruiug 
of the next day they were ready to rnarch. B~ing 
provided with ammunition, anu participating the ar
dor of their leader, the company hastened forward 
by a rapid march to Cambridge, the head quarters of 
the troops, who were collectmg Jrom variuu::; parts to 
resist any further aggres~ions fro111 the Bnti::;h anuy 
in Boston. 

On the 3d of May the Massachusetts Committee 
of Safety commissioned Beuedict Anwld as a Colon
el in the service of Ma~sachu::;ett:s, and coturuander
in-chief of a body of troops not to exceed 1our hun
dred, with whom he was to proceed on an ex peditlon 
to subdue and take Fort TiconderogR. 

'l'he temperament of Colonel Arnold admitted no 
dPlay after matters had been thus arranged, auct be 
made all haste to the theatre of opera1iuns. He ar
rived at Stock bridge, on the frontier ol Ma8sachusett~, 
within three days of the time of rece1ving his com
mission. He there found himself auticipateu by the 
expedition set on foot under the command of Ethan 

18" 
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Alien. A compromi~e in the command waR effe ted, 
by w b ich Arnolcl acted in the ea pacit y of a volu n
teer. The party advanced to Ticonderoga, took the 
fort hy surprise on the morning of the lOth of May, 
and made the whole garri:-on pri:::;oners. Ethan Al
Ien, a:-; the commcwder, enrered the fort ar tlte bead 
of his men. Arnold, ever foremost in ~cenes of dan
ger and feats of courage, assumed the privilege of 
passing through the gate at his left hand. Thus the 
love of glory, cor11rnon to them both, ·was gratified; 
and the pride of Arnold was soothed, after the wound 
it had received by the disappoiutment of his ambi
tious hopes. 

Four days after the captnre of the fortress, about 
50 men, who had been enlisted in compliance with the 
orders given by Arnold on the road, joined him with 
two Captains at Ticonderoga. These were properly 
under his command. 'They came by the way of 
Skenesborough, and brought forward the schooner ta
kf'n at that place, which belonged to Major Skene. 
He manned this ve~sel 1 proceeded immediately down 
the Lake to St.. John's, where he surprised the garri
son, taking a l-'rrgeant and twelve men prisoners, 
and captured a King's sloop with seven men. After 
destroyiug five baueaux, seizing four othf'rs, and put
ting on board some of the valuable stores from the 
fort, he returned to Ticonderoga. Colonel Alien 
went upon the same expedition with one hundred and 
filty men in hatteaux frorn Crown Point, but, as the 
batteaux rnoved with less speed than the schooller, 
he met Arnold teturning about fifteen miles from St. 
John\;;. 

After some other minor transactions on the fron
tiers, Arnold made haste back to Cambridge, where 
he arrived early in July. 

Arnold was now unemployed, but a project was 
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soon set on foo~. suited to his genius and capacit.y.
General Washmgton l•ad taken command of the ar
my at Cambridge. The Continental Congress had 
resolved that an incursion into Canada should be 
made by the troops under General Schuyler. To fa
cilitate this object, a plan was devi:sed about the mid
dle of August, by the Commander-in-Chief and sev
eral rllembers of Congress then on a visit to the ar
my during an adjournment of that body, to send an 
expedition to Quebec through the eastern wilderness, 
by the way of the Kennebec river, whid1 should e
ventually co-operate with the other party, or cause a 
diversion of the enemy, that would be favorable to 
its move1 nents. Arnold was selected to be the con
ductor of this expedition, and he received from Wash
ington a commission of Colonel in the Continental 
service. The entPrprise was bold and perilous, en
compassed with untried difficulties, and not. less haz
ardous in its execution, than uncertain as to its re
sults. These features, repelling as tlaey were in 
themselves, appeared attractive in the eyes of a man 
whose aliment was glory, and whose spirit was san
guine, restless, and daring. A bout eleven hundred 
effective men were detached and put under his com
mand, being ten companies of musketmen from 
New England, and three companies of riflemen 
from Virginia and Penns.vlvan1a. The field officers, 
in addition to the chief, were Lieutenant-Colonel 
Chri~topher Greene, afterwards the hero of Red 
Bank, Lieutenant-Colonel Roger Enos, and Majors 
Bigelow and Meigs. At the head of the riflemen 
was Captain Daniel Morgan, renowned in the sub
sequent annals of the war. 

These troops marched from Cambridge to Newbu
ryport, where they embarked ou board eleven traQi:l-
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ports, September 18th, and sailed the next day for 
the Kennebec river. 

Mr. Henry's account of the expedition throu~h the 
wilderness covers, in a degree, 1 he history of Arn0ld, 
until his return. The subsequent events of his life, 
occupying too much space, even with abridgement, 
for this volume, the reader will find in " The Lif~ 
and Treason of Benedict Arnold, by Jared Sparks" 
-.-Harper's edition, N. York. 

THE .END. 
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